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MODIFIED PROTEINS, DESIGNER TOXINS,
AND METHODS OF NIAKING THEREOF

This application claims the benefit of priority to US.
Provisional Patent Application No. 60f268,402_. flled on lich. S
12. 2001. which is incorporated by reference in its entirety
herein.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
in

1. Field of the [nvention

The present invention relates generally to the fields of
molecular biology and toxicology. More particularly. it
concerns methods of generating modified proteins that are
shorter andfor less antigenic polypeptides. as well as colit-
positions comprising such polypeptides. Shorter and less
antigenic versions of the plant toxin gelonin are described
herein. Such modified proteins have therapeutic and diag—
nostic uses, for example, as immunotoxins.

2. Description of Related Art
Peptides, polypeptides. and proteins have numerous pre-

ventative. diagnostic. and therapeutic benefits. One disad-
vantage, however, is that such proteinaceous compounds

may elicit an immune response to the compounds in the 35
subject who hopes to receive their benefit. An immune
response to the compounds can reduce. or altogether elimi-
nate. the benefits that can be achieved through their Lise.
Thus, it is a general desire to decrease the antigenicity or

imniunogenicity of a compound whose eflicacy may be 30
reduced by its eliciting an immune response in the host.

One specific type of protein, monoclonal antibodies, have
been the focus of much research and development for
preventative. diagnostic. and therapeutic benefits. [Iighly
specific immunotoxins recognizing a variety of cell—surface 35
antigens have been developed and tested over the last two
decades. The attractive feature of immunotoxins is that these

potent agents require very few molecules to be successfully
delivered to the correct intracellular compartment in order to
elicit a cytotoxic effect. Immunotoxins have been con— 40
structed containing various toxins such as saponin, abrin,
ricin A chain (RTA), pseudomonas exotoxin (PH), diptheria
toxin (UT), and gelonin.

l5

Problems associated with the in vivo use of immtuiotoxins

generally include: vascular damage leading to a capillary 45
leak syndrome. mistargeting due to recognition of the toxin
portion by the reticuloendothelial system, heterogeneity of
target antigen exprCssion, and development of anti-toxin
antibodies leading to a narrowed therapy window of
approximately 14 days. The development of anti—toxin and 50
anti—conjugate antibodies may also prevent retreatment of
patients despite evidence of antituinor clfect. Prolonged use
of innntutotoxins in patients has provoked problems as well.
lmmunoconjugates containing RTA and PE have been found
to be highly immunogenic in patients. In addition. the size 55
of these proteins in immunotoxin constructs (approximately
30 kl)a) is suspected to prevent effective penetration of
immunoconjugates into solid tumors. The structural modi-
fication ofType 1 proteins such as RTA has, for the most part,
been unsuccessful (Munishkin et al.. 1995). Numerous RTA 60
mutants modifying several amino acids have been gener-
ated. [n 1995, Wool et al. described 45 single amino acids
deletions of RTA. Of those, only 8 single amino acid
deletions were shown to have biolog'cal activity although
the relative the relative biological activities ofthese deletion 65
mutants compared to native R'l‘A have not been examined.
While interesting, the studies examining RTA are oflimited

2

value since, for example. RTA has only 30% sequence
homology with other toxins such as gelonin.

Specific applications of monoclonal antibody (MAb)—
based procedures have traditionally been found in the diag—
nosis and therapy of hmnan cancers. llowever. clinical use
of these agents has met with limited success due to draw-
backs associated with this approach, e.g. heterogeneity of
antigen expression. poor tumor penetration into solid tumors
due in pan to antibody size, and antigenicity of the anti-
bodies (Roselli et al.. 1993: Herkowcr. 1996: Pullybland ct
al., 1997: Panchagnula et al., 1997', Panchal, 1998). To
circumvent these problems, a number of molecular
approaches have been applied to reconfigure the conven—
tional antibody structure into mousezhuman chimeras, com-
pletely human antibodies or reshaped antibody ”fragments
containing the antigen—binding portions of the original struc—
ture in a smaller and simpler (singlechain) tormat (Bird et
al.. 1988: Kipriyanov et al., 1994: Owens et al.. 1994:
McCartney et a1, 1995: Worn ct al.. 1998). Single-chain
antibodies [scfv. sfv). retaining the binding characteristics of
the parent immunoglobulin (IgG), consist ofthe antibody VL
and V” domains linked by a designed flexible peptide linker
[Wcls et al., 1992; Kurucz et al.. 1993). Furthermore, scl"vs
may be preferred in clinical and diagnostic applications
currently involving conventional MAbs or 1"ab fragments
thereof, since their smaller size may allow better penetration
oftumor tissue, improved phamiacokinetics, and a reduction
in the immunogenicity observed with intravenously admin-
istered murine antibodies.

Among the few target antigens that are expressed at high
levels in melanoma cells compared to normal tissue is the
surface domain of a high molecular weight glycoprotein
(gp240) found on a majority of melanoma cell lines and
fresh tumor samples (Kantor et al.. 1982). Two murine
antibodies (designated 9.2.27 and ZME—018) recognizing
difl'erent epitopes on this antigen have been previously
isolated and described (Morgan et al., 1981: Wilson et al.,
1981). The murinc monoclonal antibody ZMli-OIS pos-
sesses high specificity for melanoma and is minimally
reactive with a variety of normal tissues. making it a
promising candidate for further study. Clinical trials exam—
ining the ability of this antibody to localize within mela-
noma lesions have demonstrated selective concentration in

metastatic tumors (Macey ct al.. 1988; Koizumi ct al.. 1988).
Successful development of rumor—targeted therapeutic

agents is dependent, in part, on the site—specific delivery of
therapeutic agents and also on the biological activity of the
delivered agent. Monoclonal antibodies have been employed
to impart selectivity to otherwise indiscriminately cytotoxic
agents such as toxins. radioneuclides, and growth factors
(Williams et al., 1990, Rowlinson—Busza et al., 1992; Wah],
1994). One such molecule is gelonin. a 29-kDa ribosome-
inaclivaling plant toxin with a potency and mechanism of
action similar to ricin A—chain (RTA) but with improved
stability and reduced toxicity (Stirpe et a1 .. 1992; Rosenblum
et al.. 1995). Previous studies ill otlr lab have identified and
examined the biological propenies of numerous chemical
conjugates of the plant toxin gelonin and various antibodies
(Boyle et al.. 1995; Xu et al., 1996; Rosenblum etal., 1999).
In previous studies. antibody ZME-OIS was chemically
coupled to purified gelonin, and this immunoconjugatc
demonstrated specific cytotoxicity against antigen-positive
melanoma cells both in tissue culture and in human tumor

xencgraft models (Rosenblum et al., 1991: Mujoo et al..
1995). However, this construct, like immunotoxins gener—
ally, has inherent problems of antigenicity in human
patients.
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3
Given the side effects of innntmotoxins and the limited

promess made in reducing these problems, there is a con—
tinued need for the development of less antigenic proteins.
polypeptides, and peptides for use in the treatment, preven—

4

tide. In some instances, the second polypeptide serves to
target the gelonin toxin to a particular cell type (including
cells having a particular genotype or phenotype. such as a
cancer cell or a cell infected with a pathogen), part of the

tion. and diagnosis of diseases and conditions. Replacement 5 body. or other specific location. Proteinaceous compounds
of antigenic sequences in the toxin molecule is a concept ofthe invention, therefore, includeacompound that contains
with respect to non—antibody polypeptides. such as toxins. botha recombinant gelonintoxin, such as a modified gelonin
While this concept has been used successfully with replace— toxin and a second polypeptide. In some embodiments. the
ment of murine immunoglohulin framework domains with two polypeptides are conjugated to one another, while in
those ofhtnnan immunoglobin framework domains creating to other embodiments the polypeptides are engineered recom-
a humanfmouse chilneric molecule, the same concept has binantly to producea fusion protein. Conjugated compounds
never been successfully applied to other molecules particu— may be attached to one another by a linker. 11 is contem—
larly toxins or enzymes from plant sources. or by using the plated that modified proteins of the present invention may
methods described herein. include additional polypeptide compositions. all or some of

15 which may be covalently linked to one another.
SUMNIARY OF THE INVENTION The present invention concerns multipolypeptide compo—

sitions in which more than one polypeptide entity is pre—
The present invention concerns methods of creating and sented as a single compound. Thus. a modified protein may

preparing proteinaceous compounds that are modified to be attached to a second. third, fourth. fifth. sixth or more
form a modified protein that possesses an advantage over a in polypeptides. Alternatively. two or more modified proteins
non—modified or native protein. The present invention also may be presented as a singly proteinaceous compound, In
includes compositions that are generated from these meth— some embediments of the invention, the second polypeptide
Dds. is an antibody, such as an antibody with an antigen binding

In some embodiments of the invention, a recombinant region. It is contemplated that an antibody may be directed
gelonin toxin is provided that is altered with respect to the 25 against a tumor antigen. an oncogene product. a cellular
native gelonin sequence. The recombinant gelonin toxin receptor, or any other compound that localizes the multi—
may have amino acids replaced or removed as compared to polypeptide composition. As disclosed herein, the second
the native gelonin protein sequence (shown in SI-iQ II) polypeptide may be an enzyme, a cytokinc, a cytotoxic
NO: I ), which is disclosed in US. Pat. No. 5.631.348. which molecule, a growth factor, a ligand or receptor. or any
is herein incorporated by reference and which is provided by 30 molecule that is capable of modifying cell growth charac—
GenBank accession number L1 2243. The recombinant geIo— teristics.

11in toxin or the present invention does not have all of the Other compositions of the invention include a modified
amino acids of SIiQ II) NO: I, but in some embodiments, enzyme prodttcod by a process that includes: a) identifying
colnprisesacore toxin region defined as amino acid residues one or more antigenic regions in the enzyme using an
110—210 of SEQ ID N011. Other compounds 0f the present 35 antibody: b) removing one or more antigenic regions from
invention include a recombinant gelonin toxin that contains the enzyme to foml a modified enzyme; and c) determining
the core toxin region in addition to having at least 10. 20, 30. that the modified enzyme has enzymatic activity. An enzyme
40, 50, 60. 70, 80, 90. 101) or more contiguous amino acid is a biological entity that catalyzes a specific chelnical
residues 0f SEQ ID N031 in addition to the 00ft: tOXlll reaction in a cell; it may be a protein or a nucleic acid
region. It is contemplated that compounds of the present 40 molecule. However. it is contemplated that any methods
invention also include multiple regions that include contigu- dismissed with respect to enzymes may be applied to
ous amino acid residues of SIEQ II) NO: I. For example. a polypeptides generally. An antigenic region is a region ofa
compound may include the core toxin region in addition to polypeptide that is specifically recognized by an antibody or
10 contiguous Ell-111110 301d residues 0f SEQ ID N031 before 'li-cell receptor ofa particular organism. It is understood that
the core toxin region and 20 contiguous amino acid residues 45 a region may be antigenic in one species but not in another
of SEQ ID NO:1 after the core toxin region. species, and therefore, antigenicity of a compound is a

A recombinant gelonin toxin of the invention also characteristic that is relative to a particular organism. In
includes a gelonin toxin that is truncated with respect to the addition to removing amino acids that are part of an anti-
native sequence. such that the toxin is lacking at least 5. 10, genic region. it is contemplated that amino acids from more
20. 30. 40, 50. or more amino acids of SEQ ID NO:1. In so than one antigenic region may be removed from an enzyme
some embodiments of the invention. the toxin contains the of the present invention. Amino acids from all or part of 1,
core toxin region. but is missing amino acids anywhere 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. I0, 11, 12, l3, I4. 15, 16. 17, 18, 19.
outside the core toxin region. In addition to deletions, the 20, or more antigenic regions may be removed from the
recombinant gelonin toxin of the invention may have an polypeptide. In some cases. the removed region is replaced
amino acid in place of a removed amino acid. For example. 55 with a region that is less antigenic than the removed region.
the glycine residue at position 7 in the gelonin protein Of course. it is ttnderstood that amino acids flanking an
sequence may be replaced with a non-glycine amino acid antigenic region may also be removed, for example. for
residue or a modified amino acid. If the glycine residue at purposes of convenience. Thus, I. 2, 3. 4, 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10,
position 7 is merely removed. the alanine at position 8 in 11, 12. 13. 14, 15, l6. 17. 18, 19, 20. or more amino acids
SEQ ID NO:1 becomes position 7. but is not considered a so flanking one or both sides of an antigenic region may be
replacement because the positions of the amino acids are removed or replaced.
simply shifted by I position. It is contemplated that at least A less antigenic region or regions may be identified by
l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7", 8, 9, 10, ll, l2, l3, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. 19, searching a protein database search for regions that are
20. 25. 30. 35. 40. 45, 50. 55, 60, 65, 70, 75. 80. 85. 90. 95, homologous to or have some residues in common with an
100. or more amino acids may be replaced. 65 antigenic region. An antigenic region may be identified. and

In further embodiments of the present invention, a recom-
binant gelonin toxin may be attached to a second polypep-

this sequence is used to identify known protein sequences of
the organism ill which less antigenicity with respect” to a
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modified protein is desirable. Thus, a luunan protein data-
base may be employed to find human protein sequences that
have multiple residues that are identical or comparable to
residues of an antigenic region of protein desired to be less

6

some cases, particularly with respect to a subject. In some
embodiments. the method includes: a) selecting a protein
one desires to administer to a first subject: b) identifying a
region of the protein that is antigenic in the first subject

antigenic in humans. A residue is comparable to another 5 using antiserum front either the first subject or a second
residue il‘ they are not identical but they share similar subject of the same species as the first subject; c) generating
chemical properties. Such relationships are well known to a modified protein in which the identified region is absent:
those of skill in the art. and d) confirming the modified protein has reduced antige—

In solne embodiments. an antibody is employed to iden- nicity. As previously discussed. this last step may be accom-
tily an antigenic region. It is contemplated that an antibody to plished using a sample. such as serum. front an individual
may be polyclonal. The organism source of the antibody is who has been previously exposed to the tuunodified version
the same species of organism in which the modified protein of the modified protein or from the individual in which a
is desired to be less antigenic. Therefore. if an enzyme or reduced immune response against the modified protein is
protein is desired to be less antigenic in a lutman, it is desired.
desirable in some embodiments that human antibodies be 15 It is further contemplated that methods of generating a
used either to identify an antigenic region or to determine modified protein include steps of screening a human protein
whether a modified protein is less antigenic than a non— database to identify a less antigenic region that has homol—
modified protein (native or recombinant full—length). In ogy to the antigenic region of the protein and replacing the
pre'ferrtxl embodiments, a modilied enzyme or protein is antigenic region with all or pan of the identified region that
evaluated for reduced or lower antigenicity by comparing so is less antigenic to form a modified protein. Screening of a
the antigenicity of a modified enzyme or protein with an large human protein database is not required but is desirable.
unmodified enzyme or protein: this can be accomplished by Thus. if the sequence of a particular human protein that has
i) obtaining a sample from a subject prior to exposure to or homology or identical residues with an antigenic region is
administration ofa modified protein and using the sample to known independently from screening a human protein data-
compare the antigenicity of the modilied protein and the 25 base. this method would be included in the scope of the
unmodified version of the same protein, or ii) obtaining a present invention. For example, one may know the sequence
sample lrom a subject afi'er exposure to or administration of of the human homolog of a mouse enzyme whose reduced
a modified protein and using the sample to compare the antigenicity is desired; replacing regions in the mouse
antigenicity of the modified protein and the unmodified protein with residues from the human sequence concerns the
version of the same protein. A sample may be any compo— 30 present invention. Methods and compositions of the inven—
sition that contains antibodies or immune cells, including tion involve replacing. deleting, andfor modifying amino
bodily fluids such as blood (serum).Tlte sample may then be acid residues of a polypeptide. A residue that is replaced
used to implement an immunodetection method, such as an renders both the order and number of the remaining amino
ELISA. It is contemplated that the subject may be naive with acids the same as the polypeptide before the residue was
respect to the unmodified protein. though it is preferable that 35 replaced. A residue may be replaced with a conservative or
a subject providing the sample have been previously non—conservative residue. A residue that is deleted does not
exposed to the unmodified protein. In some embodiments it disturb the order of the remaining amino acids, but reduces
may be appropriate that a sample is culture media from a the number of residues of the polypeptide by one. A residue
monoclonal antibody hybridorna. that is modified is one that is chemically altered; this change

While in other aspects of the invention. determining 40 does not alter the order or number ofremaining amino acids
whether modified protein or enzyme possesses activity may in the polypeptide.
be accomplished by assaying the modified compotuld for In some embodiments, methods involve using recombi-
activity, such as enzymatic activity. nant nucleic acid technology to achieve a modified protein

Any enzyme may be modified according to methods of or enzyme. Thus, a CDNA sequence for enzyme desired to
the present invention. The enzyme may be a hydrolase (e.g.. 45 be modified may be manipulated such that a nucleic acid
deaminase, esterase, glyeosidase. lipase. nuclease, pepti— sequence that encodes an antigenic region is replaced with
dase. phosphatase, phosphodiesterase. and proteinase): a nucleic acid sequence that encodes a less antigenic region.
isomerase (e.g., epimerase, mutase, and racemase): ligase or Altcmatively, a modified protein may be generated by
synthetase (e.g., acylfo.A synthetase. amino—acyl—tRNA removing the identified region. A region that is removed is
synthetase. and carboxylase): lyase (e.g.. aldolase. decar— 50 considered absent. An absent region may contain at least 1.
boxylase, deltydratase, and nucleotide cyclase); oxidoreduc— 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17". l8, 19, 20,
tase (e.g.. dehydrogenase, dioxygenase. hydrogenase. 25, 30, 35. 40, 45. 50, 55. (it), 65. 70, 75, 80, 85, 9t), 95, 100
monooxygenase, nitrogenase, oxidase, and reductasc); and or more amino acid residues. Moreover, a modified protein
transferase (e.g., acyltransferase, aminotransferase, glyco— may have more than one antigenic region removed or
syltransferase. kinase. methyltransferase. nucleotidyltrans— 55 replaced. and amino acids flanking the region may also be
ferase, phosphorylase, and sulphotransl‘erase). [11 specific removed or replaced. It is contemplated that the absent
embodiments, the enzyme is classified as a toxin. which antigenic region may be replaced with the same ntunber of
means it is toxic to a cell, tissue, or organism. Specifically amino acid residues that are removed.
contemplated as part ofthe invention are toxins produced by In the methods of the present invention, an antigenic
plants. such as gelonin. As previously discussed a modified 60 region may be identified or a modified protein may be
enzyme, like modified gelonin polypeptides of the inven- evaluated using all ELISA assay. A subject may be a
tion, may be attached to additional polypeptides. It is mammal. such as a human.
understood that any of the embodiments with respect to Other compositions of the invention includea humanized
modified gelonin may be applied to modified enzymes. and recombinant gelonin toxin having at least 3 amino acids
vice versa. 65 from one or more ofantigenie domains 1. 2. 3. or 4 replaced

The present invention also coneems methods of generat-
ing modified proteins that have reduced antigenicity, and in

with amino acids less antigenic in a human than a recom-
binant gelonin toxin with the replaced amino acids. Anti-
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genie domains ofa gelonin toxin are described elsewhere. It
is contemplated that at least ]. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. ]l_.
12. l3. 14. 15, 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 25. 30. 35. 40. 45. 50. 75.

100. or more amino acids from antigenic domains 1. 2. 3.
andJ'or 4 are replaced. deleted, or modified. Amino acids
from at least 2, 3. or 4 antigenic domains [nay be manipu-
latcd.

Additional embodiments of the invention provide a
recombinant gelonin toxin produced by a process involving:

5

8

humanized and it may be any of the toxins or constructs
disclosed or described herein.

In further embodiments the antibody of the itmnunotoxin
is humanized andfor is a single chain antibody. In methods
of the invention. an antibody targets the immunotoxin to the
targeted cancer cell. though it may not be ftill-length, so long
as it allows for specific targeting. In some embodiments, the
antibody (which includes antibody fragments) specifically
targets (in. binds) all antigen on the surface of the targeted

3) identifying at least one region in a gelonin toxin that is to cell. In more specific embodiments. the antibody targets a
antigenic in a mammal; and b) replacing at least a por1ion 0f tumor antigen. The antibody can be any mammalian anti-
the antigenic region with a region less antigenic in the body. though It '5 spec1fically contemplated that the antibody
mammal. It is contemplated that gelonin toxin may be '5 ?' mouse. rabbit. rat. goat. or “‘01.“? antibody. The
recombinant. that is. derived from a nucleic acid sequence ‘T‘l‘t‘bfldt” though from? a ‘thm Specms’ may be human-
that has been manipttlated in vitro. The process may also 15 ized according to thevinv-entton or other methods known to
include comparing the identified antigenic region with mam- “10,56 0f ordinary skill-111 the art. _In cases In Wh'wh the
malian amino acid sequences, whereby a region less anti- antibody ts a Single chatn “@er It may Include 9'22? 01‘
genie in the mammal is identified or identifying a region that ZME'OIS- Whldj are antibodles dlrected to melanoma cells.
is less antigenic in the mammal. In some embodiments, the 1" Specific examples '1": llmnunotoxin 1? SCfVMII’i "2018 or
mammal is a human. As previously mentioned, any of the in scvalzI..-2025 (HBQ ID NO: I l L described herein.
methods and compositions disclosed herein may be applied The cancer cell that It‘s-targeted may be a cell from
to any other methods and compositions described herein. prostate, lung. bratn. skln. hver, breast. lymphotd. stomach.

, , _ testicular. ovarian. pancreas, hone, bone man'ow, head and
The present invention also concerns methods oi treatment neck, cervical. esophagus. eye, gall bladder. kidney, adrenal

ustng the °0111p95‘“°“5.°f thevlnventlon. They may “56d 111 25 glands. heart. colon. or blood. Alternatively. the cancer
the treatment 0t any Adlsease “1 winch treatment takes the patient may have a cancer in or from the organsftissue
for]? ().r kllllllg or Blnmilaung “”‘fm‘ “ills 0r ilrgamsms‘ identified above. In some embodiments of the invention. the
meh 15 effected by toxms Pf the invention. It '5 contem- cancer cell is a melanoma cell. It is contemplated that the
plated that embodiments CllSCUSSBd' With respect to one cancer or tumor cell may be in a patient. In some embodi-
composuion or method “1‘13“ be applied to any other com— 30 ments. the patient will be administered an efl'ective amount
posmon or mullmd of [he "wcmmn‘ of a therapeutic composition, which refers to the amount

In some embodiments. there is a method of killing cancer needed to achieve a particular desired result. such as treat-
or tumor cells by providing to the cells an effective amount ment. In the context of cancer, for example, the desired
of an immunotoxin that includes all or part of a gelonin result may be killing of a cancer or tumor he”
toxin. such as its core toxin region, and all 01’ part Of an 35 The immunotoxin may be included in a pharmaceutically
antibody. which is employed to direct the immunotoxin to a or pharmacologically acceptable composition. As part of a
particular cell. An “effective amount" refers to an amotmt treatment regimen. a patient may also receive other anti—
that achieves the intended goal. In the case ofa method for cancer therapy, such as chemotherapy. radiotherapy, gene
killing a cancer or tumor cell. it is the amount to achieve the therapy. surgery. or other inununotherapy.
killing Of a cancer 01' tumor cell. Other methods 0f the 40 In even further embodiments. it is contemplated that the
invention include methods for treating cancer inapatient by immunotoxin may be prOVidcd to a cell or a patient by
admitlistering ttt the patient an effective amount “f a com- providing an expression construct that contains a nucleic
Pttttttttth (30111131151113 3“ hhtttttht‘tOXth Cttmltt'tttthg a core acid sequence encoding the immunotoxill and is capable of
tOttht region 0f gelonin and single Chain antibody that expressing the immunotoxin. In some embodiments. the
specifically targetsacancercell.An“efl'ective amount”with 45 expression construct is a viral vector. including, but not
respect to treatment refers to c‘t)nlerritlga therapeutic benefit limited to, an adenovirus vector. an adetlo—associatcd virus
Uh the subject. The term “therapeutic benefit“ used through- vector. a hepatitis virus. a herpesvirus. a lent ivirus. a retro-
ottt this application refers to anything that promotes or virus, or a vaccinia virus.

enhances the well—being 0f the subject With respect to the The use of the word “a"or“an” when used in conjunction
medical treatment of his condition. In the context of cancer 50 with the term “comprising" in the claims andtor the speci—
(thhhgh h may apply t0 Other eehdttthhs as wettl- therapeutic fication may mean “one.” but it is also consistent with the
benefit. which includes treaUrlent of pro-cancer. cancer. and meaning of“one 01. more.” “at least one.” and “one 01. more
hyperproliferative diseases. includes the following nonex— than hue"

haustive examples: extension of the subject’s life by any Other objects. features and advantages of the present
period Of time. decrease 01' delay ih the neoplastic develop— 55 invention will become apparent from the following detailed
ment of the disease. decrease in hyperproliferation. reduc- description. It should be understood. however. that the
lion in tumor growth. delay of metastases. reduction in detailed description and the specific examples. while indi-
cancer cell or tumor cell proliferation rate. and a decrease th eating specific embodiments of the invention. are given by
pain .K.) the subject that can be attributed to the subject’s way of illustration only. since various changes and modifi—
t-‘ehd‘tmh‘ 60 cations within the spirit and scope of the invention will

ln some embodiments of the invention the toxin is gelo- become apparent to those skilled in the art from this detailed
nin. In still funher embodiments. the immunotoxin includes description.
all or part of the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO:1. It
is contemplated that the innnunotoxin may include fewer BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
amino acids than the full—length gelonin protein sequence. 65
though it includes the full-length sequence in some embodi-
ments. It is further contemplated that the toxin may be

The following drawings form part of the present specifi-
cation and are included to funher demonstrate certain
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aspects ol‘the present invention. The invention may be better
understood by reference to one or more ofthese drawings in
combination with the detailed description of specific
embodiments presented herein.

It]

enzymatic activity. Ribosome-inactivating proteins (RIPs)
are an example oi‘ such a protein. Thus, in some embodi—
ments of this invention. nucleic acid and polypeptide com—
positions are provided that involve plant toxins, such as

FIG. 1. IiIJISA done with anti-rGelonin antibody against S gelonin. Proteins may be designed to provide the toxic
human serum samples. function of one polypeptide in a combination with another

FIG. 2. Epitopes of rGelonjn recognized by human anti— polypeptide, such as a targetting molecule. These designer
gelonin antibodies. toxins have a wide variety of applications.

FIGS. 3A -3[3. Gelonin Deletion Constructs. The struc- _

tures of gelonin deletion constructs are shown. to 1' Protelnaceous Compounds _ _
FIG. 4‘ Schematic of PCR-based construction of the In certain embodiments. the present invention concerns

st'vMELx’rGel i'usion toxin and ligation into pET—32a derived novel composition? comprismfl— a Proteillf'ceous ”191601116
vectors. that has been modified relatlve to a natlve or wild-type

[:1(}_ 5 Complete DNA sequence analysis 01' the svai'iIJ protein. In some emtxidi‘mentsvthat p'rotemaceous compound
rGel fusion construct [SIEQ ll) N010). 15 has been deleted oi amino acid residues: in other embodi—

FIG. 6 Comparative binding of the parental ZME—rGel ments, ammo acid residues oi the proteinaeeous compound
chemical conjugate and svaEL—rGel fusion construct have been replaced, Whlle 1“ 5““ fitrther fimboq‘mem? both
( same as .tSfiMEUrGel)‘ Binding to A—375 cells was deletions and replacements of atntno acid restdues [[1 the
assessed using ELISA and a polyclonal rabbit anti-gelonin protetnaceous compound have been made. 1"}mhmpomt a
polyclonal antibody. The binding ofboth constrttcts to target in proteinaceotts-compound may include an amino and ”101'
cells was similar although slightly higher binding was ecule compmms more than one polypeptide entity. AS “53d
observed 1131‘ the recombinant fusion construct. herein, a “pmteinaceous molecule," “protemaceotls compo-

FIG. 7 Comparative in vitro cytotoxicity of the parental sition,” “proteinaceous “E‘mP0Wd~" “proteinaceous chain”
ZMIi-rGel chemical conjugate and sval'iI.--r(iel fusion or :‘proteinaceous material” generally refers, hE“ '5 {‘0‘
construct on antigen-positive A375 human melanoma cells. :5 limited F03 a protein 01 greater than about 200 amino aCIdS
Cells were plated and then treated for 72 11 with various or the tull length endogenous sequence translated from a
doses oi'svaELr’rGel fusion construct, ZME—rGel chemical gene: a polypeptide ol greater than about 100 ammo actds;
conjugate or free recombinant gelonirn Icso values for both andfor 2‘“ peptide 0| [min abottt 3 lovabout 100 amino actds.
immunoconjugates were approximately 8 11M, while the All the protemaceous terms described above may be "56d
IC for the recombinant gelonin was several orders of 30 interchangeably herein. Furthermore, these terms may be
magmtude higher at approximately 2x109 nM. applied to fusion proteins or protein conjugates as well.

FIG. 3 Competitive inhibition of si'vMELr’rGel immuno— In certain embodiments the size of the at least one
toxin with ZMli antibody. Various concentrations of the proteinaceous 11101001119 may comprise, bl“ i5 “01 limited [Us
recombinant immunotoxin were added to A-375 human about 01' H1 10351 5- (I. 7- 8. 9- 10- ”- 12- l3. l4. l5. 16. 17.

melanoma cells in log—phase culture in quadruplicate. To 35 13: 19.- 20: 21- 22.- 23- 24.- 25. 30: 35, 40: 45, 50.- 55: 60.- 65.-
another set oi'wells, a fixed concentration oi‘antibody ZME 70‘ 75‘ 30.- 35- 90, 95.- 100‘ 110.- 120‘ 130.- 140‘ 150- 160.-
(50 “3131111) was adlnixed with various doses 01'5vaEUrGel 170. 180, 190, 200, 210, 220.. 230.. 240, 250.. 275, 300, 350,
immunotoxin and incubated for 72 11. Addition of Tree ZMIE 400- 4503 500. 5505 6005 550, 700.- 7509 800.- 8505 9005 950.-

antibody resulted in approximately a 3-fold reduction in 1000- 1100- 1200‘ 1300- 1400- 1500.- 1750‘ 2000‘ 250‘
immunotoxin cytotoxicity. 40 2500 or greater amino molecule residues, and any range

FIG. 9 Nude mice bearing well—developed melanoma derivable therein. Compounds oi'the invention may include
tumors (A375) growing in the right flank were treated (iv) the above-mentioned number of contiguous amino acids
with either saline [controls] or sl’lefllerel at 2 mgt'kg or from SEQ 1” NO:1 3“di SEQ [D NOII 1‘ 11 i5 contem-
20 mgi'kg (total dose) for 4 consecutive days (armWs). plated that embodiments With respect to SEQ ID N051 may
Tumor areas were measured for 30 days. The saline—treated 45 be employed With respect ‘0 any other amino ("Cid sequences
control rumors increased from 30 to 150 mm: over this described herein, including SEQ ID N(J:ll. and vice versa,

period. Tumors treated with the lowest immunotoxin dose il‘ appropriate.
increased from 30 to 60 until. Animals treated with the Accordingly. the term “pmteinaceous composition”
highest inimunotoxin dose showed no overall increase in encompasses amino molecule sequences comprising at least
tumor size from the original 30 nnn2. 50 one of the 20 conunon amino acids in naturally synthesized

FIG. 10 The cytotoxicity of sci'vMEL—CFR2018 (also proteins, or at least one modified or unusual amino acid,
known as “sileiI..-C.‘l"R2018) was compared with the cyto- including but not limited to those shown on Table 1A below.
toxicity of scvaliI..-CFR2025 on A375-M melanoma cells
in an in vitro cytotoxicity assay. TABLE 1As

[NESCRIP'TION OI". IIJI..US'I‘R.’\'l‘lVl‘l 5. W
ItMB()I)IM]3N ] S Abbr. Amino Acid

Proteins and polypeptides with reduced antigenicity can Md 2--'\mtnmdipic acid

provide tremendous benefits as compositions administered 60 33:1 affilimgtfii . . . t_ _ _ _ . _, pmplonlc net:

to an organism With an immune system. Methods of design- Abu Z—Aminohlllyrie :Lcid
ing and producing such proteins and polypeptides are 4Abu 4—Aminobutyric acid. piperidinic
described herein, as are the resultant molecules. Enzymes “'1'" _ _ _

are particularly interesting candidates for these methods :31” E“M1tl'°°”pr_°1°fl°1d._ , , e -—Aminolieptan0ic acid
because it may be desirable to preserve the enzymatic 65 M, 3-,tm-umisumflyric mid
activity of a particular enzyme, but also reduce its antige- Bait: 3—Aminoisobutyric acid
nicity in a subject that may benefit from the protein’s
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TABLE lA-continued 

Modified and Unusual Amino Acids

12

modified deleted protein is one that has an amino acid
residue deleted from at least one antigenic region—that is, a
region of the protein determined to be antigenic in a par—
ticular organism, such as the type of organism that may be

Abbr. Amino Acid 5 administered the modified protein.
Substitutional or replacement variants typically contain

J‘P'“ E'Mli'lonim‘fic {Cid _ the exchange of one amino acid for another at one or more

3:: fijéfliflfljom'm'c and sites within the protein and may be designed to modulate one
DP," 2,2'vl)ia.iniltopiinelic acid or more properties of the polypeptide, particularly to reduce
Dpr 2.3‘Dim‘t‘titlopr0pionic acid in its imiuunogenicityi'antigenicity, reduce any side elfccts in a

E'G'Y “I'l-i'hy'glyd“? subject, or increase its efficacy. Substitutions of this kind
it?” Eyfiifiéfigme preferably are conservative, that is, one amino acid is
AH“ ,IIO_H,.d,',,Ky|ysi,w replaced with one of similar shape and charge. Conservative
3I[yp 3—11ydmxypmtine substitutions are well known in the art and include, for

41 Up 4-1'1ydmxylpmhne 15 example. the changes of: alanine to serine: arginine to

Elie 33:21:32; lysine; asparagine to glutamine or histidine; aspartate to
Maui), N.Mct|1y[g|ycjncv glutamate; cysteine to serine; glutamine to asparagine:

sateen-line glutamate to aspartate: glycine to proline: histidine to aspar—
Melle N-MEIhyl1501?1}°ifle agine or glutamine; isoleucine to leucine or valine‘, leucine
MCI“ 6:N_Mmhy”¥3'"° in to valine or isoleucine l sine to a inine' methionine toMeV’st N-Meflivtvahne * y TE ‘
NW, Noname leucine or isoleucine; phenylalanine to tyrosine, leuciiie or
Nle Norlcuciric methionine: serine to threonine; threonine to serine: tryp—
Om Omiflli'le tophan to tyrosine; tyrosine lo tryptophan or phenylalanine;

and valine to isoleucine or leucine. An antigenic region of a

As used herein, an “amino molecule" refers to any amino 25 polypeptide may. be substituted for a lcss antigenic region;
acid, amino acid derivative or amino acid mimic as would be the less antigenic region' may coutau‘i restdues that are
known to one of ordinary skill i n the art. In certain enibodi— identical to the corresponding residues in the native protein.
ments. the residues of the proteii'iaceous molecule are yet also contain some conservative substitutions andi'or
sequential, without any non-amino molecule interrupting the nonconservative Shhhhhhhhs' , . . _
sequence of amino lnolecule residues. In other embodi- 30 In addition toadeletlotl or substlt‘utlon.an‘iodlfied protein
menls, the sequence may comprise one or more non-amino may possess an-niser-tion 0f residues, “:hICh typically
molecule moieties. In particular embodiments, the sequence involves the addition 01 at least one residue m, the P099313-
of residues of the proteinaoeous molecule may be inter— “dc" ”I"? may 'hFh'de the-insertion ”1 “thrgchhg puphhc or
ruptcd by one or more non-amino molecule lnoieties. polypeptide or mm?” a single residue. lenmnal additions,

1. Functional As eds 35 called l'llSlOl‘t proteins. are discussed below. .
, _ p _ _ . The term “biologically functional eqtuvalent” is well

. [lie present invention concerns modified proteins, par— understood in the art and is further defined in detail herein.
ticularly those that. confer a therapeutic benefit to a subject Accordingly, sequences that have between about 70% and
because the modified protein exhibits a functional actiVltvy about 80%, or between about 81% and about 90%. or even
that '5 comparable to the unmodified protein. yet the mhdl' 40 between about 91% and about 99% ofamino acids that are
[hid pmlmh pushwws 3“ hddmunal advantage m ll“? $191901 identical or functionally equivalent to the amino acids of a
over the unmodified protein, such as having less antigenicity native polypeptide are included, provided the biological
andfor eliciting fewer Slde efleets, auditor haVIt'ig better or activity of the protein is maintained. A modified protein may
longer eiileaey. Thus, when the'present applieatlon- refers to be biologically functionally equivalent to its native coun-
the function or activity of“modihed proteni‘: one of ordinary 45 terpart.
skill in the art would understand that this includes, for It also will be understood that amino acid and nucleic acid
example, a phhfhh that l) performs the same activity or has sequences may include additional residues, such as addi-
the same spectt'ielty as the unmodll'ied protein, but that may tional N- or C-tcrminal amino acids or 5' or 3' sequences,
have a difl‘erent level 0f activity: and 2) P95535565 an and yet still be essentially as set forth in one ofthe sequences
additional advantage over the‘unmodilied protein. Determi- 50 disclosed herein. so long as the sequence meets the criteria
nation of activity may be achieved using-assays familiar to set forth above, including the maintenance of biological
11105“, (If Skhh 111 the art, particularly “”111 TCSPBCI to the protein activity where protein expression is concerned. The
protein S afloat): and may include for comparison purposes. addition ofterminal Sequences particularly applies to nucleic
if”. example, the use Of native andfor recombinant “8510115 acid sequences that may. for example, include various
hf huh” [he m‘fl'hcd or wlmodlhcd pmwm' 55 non—codiiig sequences flanking either of the 5' or 3' portions

2- MOdifi‘v‘d Proteins of the coding region or may include various internal
Modified proteins of the present invention may possess sequences. i.e., inlrons, which are known to occur within

deletions andi’or substitutions ofamino acids; thus, a protein genes.
with a deletion, a protein with a substitution, and a protein The following is a discussion based upon changing of the
with a deletion and a substitution are modified proteins. In 60 amino acids of a protein to create an equivalent. or even an
some embodiments these modified proteins may further improved, second-generation molecule. For example, cer-
include insertions or added alnino acids, such as with fusion tain amino acids may be substituted for other amino acids in
proteins or proteins with linkers. for example. A “modified a protein structure without appreciable loss of interactive
deleted protein” lacks one or more residues of the native binding capacity with structures such as, for example, bind—
protein. but possesses the specificity andfor activity of the 65 ing sites to substrate molecules. Since it is the interactive
native protein. A “modified deleted protein" may also have
reduced imiminogenicity or antigenicity. An example of a

capacity and nature of a protein that defines that protein’s
biological functional activity. certain amino acid substitu-
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tions can be made in a protein sequence, and in its under-
lying DNA coding sequence, and nevertheless produce a
protein with like properties. It is thus contemplated by the
inventors that various changes may be made in the DNA
sequences of genes without appreciable loss of their bio-
logical utility or activity, as discussed below. Table l shoWs
the eodons that encode particular amino acids. A proteina—
ceous molecule has “homology” or is considered “homolo—
gous" to a second proteinaceous molecule if one of the
following “homology criteria“ is met: I ) at least 30% of the
proteinaceous molecule has sequence identity at the salne
positions with the second proteinaceous molecule: 2) there
is some sequence identity at the same positions with the
second proteinaceous molecule and at the nonidentical resi-
dues, at least 30% of them are conservative dillerences, as

described herein, with respect to the second proteinaceous
molecule: or 3) at least 30% of the proteinaeeous molecule
has sequence identity with the second proteinaceous mol—
ecule, but with possible gaps of nonidentical residues
between identical residues. As used herein. the term

“homologous” may equally apply to a region of a proteina—
ceous molecule, instead of the entire molecule. If the teml
“homology“ or “homologous“ is qualified by a number, for
example, “50% homology“ or “50% homologous,“ then the
homology criteria. with respect to l ). 2). and 3). is adjusted
from “at least 30%" to “at least 50%.” Thus it is contem—

plated that there may homology ofat least 30%, 35%, 40%,
45%. 50%, 55%. 60%, 65%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%,

95%, or more between two proteinaceous molecules or
portions ot‘proteimceous molecules.

In making such changes, the hydropathic index of amino
acids may be considered. The importance ot'the hydropathic
amino acid index in conferring interactive biologic function
on a protein is generally understood in the art (Kyle &
Doolittle. 1982). It is accepted that the relative hydropathic
character of the amino acid contributes to the secondary
structure of the resultant protein, which in turn defines the
interaction of the protein with other molecules, for example.
enzymes, substrates. receptors. DNA. antibodies, antigens.
and the like.

Protein Genus

1] Toxins

21 (.‘ylokincstruwlh
I::ch e rs

in

15

30

14
It also is understood in the art that the substitution of like

amino acids can be made effectively on the basis ot'hydro—
philicity. US. Pat. No. 4,554,101. incorporated herein by
reference, states that the greatest local average hydrophilic—
ity of a protein. as governed by the hydrophilicity of its
adjacent amino acids, correlates with a biological property
of the protein. As detailed in U.S. Pat. No. 4,554,101, the
following hydrophilicity values have been assigned to amino
acid residues: arginine (+3.0); lysine (+3.0); aspartate
(+3.0:l ): glutamate {+3.01} ): serine (+0.3): asparagine
(+0.2) glutamine (+0.2); glycine (0); threonine (—0.4); pro-
]ine (—0.521): alanine (—0.5): histidine (—05); cysteine
(—1.0): methionine (—1.3); valine (—1.5): leucine (—1.8):
isoleucine (—1.8); tyrosine (—2.3); phenylalanine (—2.5);
tryptophan (—3.4).

It is understood that an amino acid can be substituted for

another having a similar hydrophilicity value and still pro—
duce a biologically equivalent and innnunologically equiva—
lent protein. In such changes, l.he substitution ofamino acids
whose hydrophilicity values are within :2 is preferred. those
that are within :1 are particularly preferred, and those within
:0.5 are even more particularly preferred.

As outlined above, alnino acid substitutions generally are
based on the relative similarity of the atnino acid side-chain
substituents. for example, their hydrophobicity, hydrophi-
licity, charge, size, and the like. Exemplary substitutions that
take into consideration the various foregoing characteristics
are well known to those of skill in the art and include:

arginine and lysine; glutamate and aspartate; serine and
threonine: glutamine and asparagine: and valine, leucine and
isoleucine.

Table 2 provides a list of proteins and polypeptides that
may be modified according to the methods of the present
invention described herein. Non-human polypeptides are
specifically contemplated as targets of the methods of the
invention to reduce their antigenicity in a human. It is
contemplated that non—human proteins with therapeutic
value are within the scope of the invention. Any other
proteins or [Ktlypeplides discussed itt the specification may
be modified according to methods of the present invention.

TABLE 2

Protein

Subgenus Protein Species Protein Suhspecies

Ribosome
Inhibitory
Proteins

Gelonin
Rielrl A (.‘hnirl
Pscndmnnnzls
Exotoxin

Dip] lleria Toxin
Milogillirt
Saporin
IL-l. ll.—2. 11,—3, ll.—
4. 11:5. ",6. IL—1
IL-8. IL—9. IL-lt). IL—
Il. 11:12. IL-13. 11.—
I4, 11:15. Ilnlfi, II.—
l?.]L-18.IL—l9

Interlclikins

TNF
I,'l'
Lnterferons

Colony
Stimulating

IFNO" IFNB. IFNT
GM-CSF. G-CSF. M-
CSI‘, (ISI‘

Factors
LEF
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TABLE 2-ctillli11uod 

 

Protein

Pmtcin (icIIus thgunus Prolciu Species Protein Suhspecics

Fibroblast bFGF, FGF. FGF—l.
Growth Factors

VE( if:

3,1 Enzymes Oxidoreductases
Trans rcraws

Hydrolases

Lynses

FGrF—E. Far—3. I-‘GF-
4. FOP—8, mm.
FGF—IO. FGF-ls,
Far—2:1. rm; :3

Tmmfcrring om:—
carbon groups

Transferring
aldehyde ur kclonc
rcsiducs
Acyltransferases

Glycmyltrmlsfcmscs
Transferring alkyi or
aryl grullps. ulhcr
Ihan methyl gmups
Transferring
nitrogenous gmups

Transferring
phosplio rous—
cnnlninirlg groups

‘l'runsikzrring anI‘uJ'w
containing groups

Transferring
seieniLun-containing
groups
Acting on ester bonds
Glycosylases
Acling an ether
bonds

Acting on peptide
bonds [puptide
hydroiases}
Acting on carbon-
nitmgcn bonds. nlher
than peptide bonds
Acting on acid
anhydridcs
Acting on carbon-
carbon bonds.
Acting on halide
bonds

Acting on
phosplmnlsmilrogcn
bonds.

Acting on sulfilr-
nitmgcn bunds
Acting on carbon-
phosphorus bonds
Arming an sulfur-
quflLr bonds
Carboncnrbon
JyaI-DBS.
Carbonoxygen
iyases
Cm'bun—nilmgcn
lyases
Carbon-sulfur lyases
(Tm‘bun-halidc Iyascs
Phaspllonls-uxygcu
iyases

Mclhyltrans farm-res

Carboxyl and
carbmnuyllmns rams
Amidinol ransfcmses

AcylLransferases
Anlinuacyllmnsfurascs
Hexusyllmns farms

Transaminases

Oxirninol misfcmscs
Phosphotransferases

Diphosphotransferases
Nucleotidyitransferases
SuifiJrrlransibrascs

SuifoLrans ferases
(To A'LT'MS forages
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TABLE 2-continuod

Prolcin
Protein Genus Subgenus Protein Species

Racemases and
cpinlcrases
Cis—trans—isomemses
I nlrruiiolocular
oxirlotcdnctascs
Intromolecular
Imnsferases
{mutasesi
Phosphotransferases
('pl'lusphonnitascs'}
Fonning carbon—
oxygen bonds
Fanning carbon-
sulfur bonds
Penning carbon-
nit'rogen builds.
Fonning carbon—
carbon bonds
Fonning phosphoric
ester bonds

Isomerases

Ligases

Another embodiment for the preparation of modified
polypeptides according to the invention is the use 0 f peptide
mimetics. Mimetics are peptide-containing molecules that
mimic elements of protein secondary structure. See e.g.,
Johnson (1993). The underlying rationale behind the use of
peptide inimetics is that the peptide backbone of proteins
exists chiefly to orient amino acid side chains in such a way
as to facilitate molecular interactions. such as those of

antibody and antigen. A peptide mimetic is expected to
permit molecular interactions similar to the natural mol—
ecule. These principles may be used, in conjunction with the
principles outline above, to engineer second generation
modified protein molecules having many of the natural
properties of a native protein. but with altered and. in some
cases. even improved characteristics.

3. Multipolypeptide Proteinaceous Compounds

The present invention concems a proteinaceons coni-
pound that may include amino acid sequences ”from more
than one polypeptide. A proteinaceous compound or mol-
ecule. for example. could include a modified toxin with an
antigen binding region of an antibody. The multipolypeptide
proteinaceotis molecule may be two or more proteins chemi-
cally conjugated to one another or it may he a fusion protein
of two or more polypeptides encoded by the same uncleic
acid molecule. A fusion or conjugated protein comprising a
toxin and a second polypeptide with activity may be referred
to as a “dual toxin.” Thus. a multipolypeptide proteinaccotis
compound may be comprised of all or part of a first
polypeptide and all or part of a second polypeptide. a third
polypeptide. a fourth polypeptide. a fifth polypeptide. a sixth
polypeptide, a seventh polypeptide, an eight polypeptide, a
ninth polypeptide. a tenth polypeptide, or more polypep-
tides.

Designer toxins themselves in general. have no capability
to bind to the cell surface or internalize within specific cells.
Therefore, these agents require either chemical conjugation
to or fusion with agentsi’proteins which are capable of
binding to specific target cells and internalizing into the cell
efficiently once bound. Table 3 provides a list ofproteins and
polypeptides that may be conjugated or fused to toxins ofthe
present invention, particularly in embodiments involving
targeting the engineered proteinaceons compounds to a
particular placed. such as specilic cell types or parts of the

30

40

50

60
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Protein Suhspecies

body. The invention further includes adjoining all or part of
a toxin molecule to all or part of any of the proteins listed
in Table 2. It is contemplated that the invention incltldes. but
is not limited to, the examples provided in these Tables 2 and
3.

 

'l‘AI'SlJi 3

Sub-

Genus Suhgenus Species species

1} Antibodies Polyelomil
Monoclonal non—recombinant

meomhinaril
chimeric
single
chain
diabody
multi—
[IIL‘TIC

2! Cytokines' Inter— IL—l, IL—l. lL—3. l]..—
I.yn|phukiru:s.-" Ictikins 4. ":5. lino. Uri".
Growth Factors l'L—E. IL—9. IL—10.

lIL-ll,IL-12.IL-13.
11.44, iI.—15, 11:16.
LL-l?.IL—18,IL-I9

I'LGI:
(.‘ulony GM—CSF. G—CSI‘.
Stimulating M-C‘SF
l-‘aelors
{CSFJ

3) Small Chemical Nicotine
TIL-n Bind (fell
Surface and Are
Internalized

ATP
Amino Acids
lhpsiiiine

a. Fusion Proteins

A specialized kind of insertional variant is the fusion
protein. This molecule generally has all or a substantial
portion of the native molecule, linked at the N- or (T—ter'rni-
nus. to all or a portion ofa second polypeptide. 1"or example,
fiisions typically employ leader sequences from other spe—
cies to permit the recombinant expression of a protein in a
heterologous host. Another usefiil fusion includes the addi—
tion of an immtutologically active domain, such as an
antibody epitope or other tag, to facilitate targeting or
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purification of the fusion protein. The use offixl Iis and (iSyl'
(glutatliione S transferase) as tags is well known. Inclusion
of a cleavage site at or near the fusionjunction will facilitate
removal of the extraneous polypeptide after purification.

20

variety of inununoassays. auditor those for tise in vivo
diagnostic protocols. generally known as “antibody—directed
imaging".

Many appropriate imaging agents are known in the art. as

Other useful fusions include linking of functional domains, 5 are methods for their attachment “3 antibodies (5‘3“- for 9-3-1
such as active sites from enzymes such as a hydrolase. Ilb. Pat. N05“ 529212236? 4938-948? and 4947225091 Patch
glycosylation domains. cellular targeting signals or trans- incorporated herein by reference). 'The Iimavglng moieties
membrane regions. used can be paramagnetic ions: radioactive isotopes: fitio—

lniinunotoxins are specifically contemplated as an mtihrolm‘csj NMjl{'fiClcc_labl‘f.s_“i)51§nw5: Xi”? [mfjging‘h
embodiment of the present invention. An inmiunotoxin is a m n 11‘" MM" 0 Pammdgnuu" mm" 0.1“: 1mg ll munmn y
cytotoxic compound comprising at least a portion of an way or example mm; film] as chromium (110’ manganese
antibody and a portion ofa toxin molecule. The antibody and (11)“ iron (HU‘ iron 1t“)‘ cobalt (HJ‘ nickel-(II). copper (In
the toxin may be fused or coniugated to each other. More neodymium (HD’ Asamarium (Illl‘ ytterbiuin [HD‘ gado—
detail about immunotoxins is provided infra hnium (III), vanadium (II), [erbium (III). dysprosium (III),' 15 holmium (III) auditor erbium (III). with gadolinium being

b. Conjugated Proteins particularly preferred. Ions useful in other contexts. such as

The present invention further provides conjugated )Efay ”Elgfillg’ ltncéucllile btltdare not hanged tohlaifitilanum
polypeptides. such as translated proteins. polypeptides and l )‘ go ( )‘ ea .( Lian. especia y ismut (. )'
peptides. generally of the monoclonal type. that are [hiked t0 . 1" “16.6mm of mgmadwc lsompes ff”. therapeutic 3,2er
at least one agent to form an antibody conjugate. In order to En giagiiplslic “1‘91““?fine. m lg}: infinltioislxaslgtilne‘ ' ”3,?
increase the efficacy of antibody molecules as diagnostic or 13;; C fif’mlfi'E‘gl 3r orine, d'co 133th (:0 132; Otijppefg J -'
therapeutic agents, it is conventional to link or covalently . .u‘ %f', 12191} ’ 1‘}; ogen. 10 the .110 133: ‘ 10.1116138‘
bind or complex at least one desired molecule or moiety. 2.1mm“. ‘ 351mm, _ ph‘mpllplills’9guflulm ‘ rhemgujmlzs,
Such a molecule or moiety may be. but is not limited to. at .‘scimmlljni‘ sulplmgdttit‘chmcium _ findmrhylgmm _' 5
least one effector or reporter molecule. lilfcctor molecules 25 15 (3:11, “13%,?red?” . cf”. usclm certain if" 0 use“: an
comprise molecules having a desired activity. e.g.. cytotoxic tec h icuiln'r an or 1:; 11mevraria 510 0 ten pre :11. _ ue
activity. Non—limiting examples ofefl'ector molecules which to l ‘eir (PW energy an surta ] “y or‘ ong range etection.
have been attached to antibodies include toxins. anti—tumor lladmzldwdy labeled mmmcmna] finubndws 01‘th present
agents. therapeutic enzymes, radio—labeled nucleotides. anti— "wclmon may he pinduwd according to Well-known mah—
viral agents. chelating agents, cytokines. growth factors. and 30 0d: in tléebart. For illstaILce. $OHOCIO§I antibodies 933,36
oligo- or poly-nucleotides. By contrast. a reporter molecule 10 male _y contact an so ium an or Vpotassmm 10 l e
is defined as any moiety that may be detected using an assay. and a chemical‘ox1d1-zing agent such as sodium hypochlonte.

Non—limiting examples of reporter molecules which have or a" fianauqh‘”:jlidmng‘“319% we]; :“f' la'ft‘ipcmxjdaf:
been conjugated to antibodies include enzymes, radiolabels. _ PEI}: (“Eh anti” o .65 3.33:1 [llilg‘ “:11 1" lilgvention may 1. L
haptens, fluorescent labels. phosphorescent molecules. 33 a e 1“”; teed “(5mm inlgafl 36:0 llge procelss: 0r
chemiluminescent molecules, chromophores, luminescent examp e, y re uc1ng penec' ate W" Stannous b0 utlon.
molecules. photoaifinity molecules. colored particles or chelating the reduced teclinicium onto a Sephadex co‘ltunn
ligands such as biotin and applying the antibody to this colurrm. Alternatively,

An antibod of sufficient selectivit s ecifici 0r aflzin— direct labeling techniques may be used. e.g., by incubating
. ‘ (y b‘ 31! ed . ‘ l ‘b' f ( y’_ p1) d ty . _ 40 perteclmate. a reducing agent such as SNCIZ, a bufl'er
:fldfimiu;e:[li:.:21););bdgd:;lu:ft:l1i::é‘lalillilbdifliifiigll—lliiilgfihil: solution such as sodium—potassium phthalate solution, and
iiolo ijcal screenjn l'l'letl'lOClOlC” known to those of skill in [he amlbo-dy‘ Intern-“filmy functional groups “hush all-BURCH
the aft Sites tor bifiding to bioltliilical active molecules in the “5ch to bind rfldlmmmpt-is WhICh cm“ {is metallic Elms m
antibod m lecule in add‘ti :10 the canonical anl'i e11 antibody are diethylenelnarninepenlaacelic acid (DIPA) or

. . y. o . ‘ . l o . . . g‘ 45 ethylene diaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA).
binding sites. include sues that reside in the variable domain Among the fluorescent labels contempl'lted for use as
11ml can hllgDrzlthZngsI-flliflell surcmnléacnii- [hi 119;)“ conjugates include Alexa 350, Alexa 430, AMCA. BODIPY
gi‘refjepior] 193:1 £113 ‘ enve $159255?” .. I 1- 6307650, nonlpv 65(ii‘665, noolpv—FL, BODIPY-RGG,

or' e a " i ”mm”. 3 a " i 33?? e "' BODIPY-TMR. BODIPY—TRX. Cascade Blue, Cy3. Cy5,6—
1994: Isenert eta-1.. I990: Berberian eta]..‘199-3: I<re1er etal.. 50 FAM. Fluorescein Isothiocyanate. HEX. 6—.IOE. Oregon
1991). In addition, the variable domain is involved in Green 488 Oregon Green 500 Oregon Green 514 Pacific
antibody sglf—btndtng (Kiting :tbal" 1'933Iijélclllid ctIJéJtiifins Blue, REG. Rhodamine Green. Rhodamine Red. Reno-
epitppfisgéBJItitopes) recognize y anti—anti ies ( 0 er graphin. RUX. ’l‘AMRA. Tl'i'f. Tetramethylrhodamine, and.Ife a . .

-' or Texas Red.

_ C3113?“ examples 0f antibody conjugates are those 0011' 55 Another type of antibody conjugates contemplated in the
jugales ”1 Wthh 1h": antibody '5 linked 1” a detectable label. present invention are those intended primarily for use in
“Delectable labels" are compounds auditor elements that can vitro, where the antibody is linked [0 a secondary binding
be detected due to their specific iunctional properties, andfor ligand andjm. m an enzyme (an enzyme tag) that will
chemical characteristics. the use of which allows the anti— generate a colored product upon contact with a chromogenic
ht’dy ‘0 W]“_d‘ “19’ 31"? 3‘13“:th 1" be dC‘CCIOde “PM” 60 substrate. Examples of suitable enzymes include urease.
further. quantified All“ dl-‘SH'L'd‘ Another 511d} example 15 11": alkaline phosphatase. (horseradish) hydrogen peroxidase or
formation or“ CPHJUB‘HIC COWI‘USIHE 311 antibody linked “3 a glucose oxidase. Preferred secondary binding ligands are
CWOIQXIC 01' Mil—09111115“ agent. and may be termed ‘lmmu' biotin andfor avidin and streptavidin compounds. The Lise of
1101030115 such labels is well known to those of skill in the art and are

Antibody conjugates may be employed for use as diag— 65 described for example. in U.S. Pat. Nos. 3.817.837: 3,850.
nostic agents. Antibody diagnostics generally fall within two
classes. those for use in in vitro diagnostics. such as in a

752; 3.939.350; 3,996,345; 4.277.437; 4,275,149 and 4,366,
241; each incorporated herein by reference.
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Yet another known method of site-specific attachment of
molecules to antibodies comprises the reaction of antibodies
with hapten—based aflinjty labels. Essentially. hapten—based
afizinity labels react with amino acids in the antigen binding

22

that can successfully be employed to conjugate the toxin
moiety with the targeting agent. certain linkers will getter—
ally be preferred over other linkers. based on difl'ering
phannacologic characteristics and capabilities. For example,

site, thereby destroying this site and blocking specific anti- 5 linkers that contain a disullide bond that is sterically “hin-
gen reaction. However, this may not be advantageous since (1611. “ are to be preferred. due to their greater stability in
it results in loss of antigen binding by the antibody conju— vivo. thus preventing release of the toxin moiety prior to
gate. binding at the site ofaction. Furthermore, certain advantages

Molecules containing azido groups may also be used to in accordance with the invention will be realized through the
form covalent bonds to proteins through reactive nitrcne In use of any of a number of toxin moieties, including gclonin
intermediates that are generated by low intensity ultraviolet and a deglycosylated A chain of ricin.
light (Potter & Haley, 1983). In particular. 2— and 8—azido It can be considered as a general guideline that any
analogues of purine nucleotides have been used as site— biochemical cross—linker that is appropriate for use in an
directed photoprobes to identify nucleotide binding proteins immtmotoxin will also be of use in the present context. and
in crude cell extracts (Owens & Ilaley, I987; Athcrton et al.. 15 additional linkers may also be considered.
1985). The 2— and S—azido nucleotides have also been used Cross—linking reagents are used to fonn molecular bridges
to map nucleotide binding domains of purified proteins that tie together functional groups of two difl'erent mol—
(Khatoon et al.. 1989: King et al.. 1989: and Dholakia et al.. ecules, e.g.. a stablizing and coagulating agent. To link two
1989) and may be used as antibody binding agents. different proteins in a step-wise manner. hetero-bifunctional

Several methods are known in the art for the attachment in cross-linkers can be used that eliminate unwanted

or conjugation ofan antibody to its conjugate moiety. Some homopolymer fomiation.
attaclunent methods involve the use of a metal chelate It is contemplated that cross—linkers may be implemented
complex employing, for example, an organic chelating agent with the modified protein molecules of the invention.
such a diethylenetriaminepentaacctic acid anhydride Bifttnctional cross-linking reagents have been extensively
(D'l‘PA): ethylcnctriaminctetraacetic acid: N-chloro-p-tolu- 25 used for a variety of purposes including preparation of
enesulfonanijde; andfor tetrachloro—3u—6a{liphenylgly— aflinjty matrices, modification and stabilization of diverse
couril—3 attached to the antibody (US. Pat. Nos. 4.472509 structures, identification of binding sites. and structural
and 4.938.948, each incorporated herein by reference). studies. In the context of the invention, such cross-linker
Monoclonal antibodies may also be reacted with an enzyme may be used to stabilize the polypeptide or to render it more
in the presence ofa coupling agent such as glutaraldehyde 30 useful as a therapeutic. for example. by improving the
or periodate. Conjugates with fluorescein markers are pre— modified protein's targeting capability or overall efficacy.
pared in the presence ofthese coupling agents or by reaction Cross—linkers may also be cleavable, such as disulfides,
with an isothiocyanate. [n (LS. Pat. No. 4.938.948, imaging acid-sensitive linkers. and others. Ilomobifunctional
of breast tUmors is achieved using monoclonal antibodies reagents that carry two identical functional groups proved to
and the detectable imaging moieties are bound to the anti— 35 be highly eflicient in inducing cross—linking between iden—
body using linkers such as methyl—p—hydroxybenzimjdate or tica] and ditferent macromolecules or subunits of a macro—
N—succinimidyl—3—(4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate. molecule, and linking of polypeptides to specific binding

In other embodiments, derivatization of immunoglobulins sites on binding partners. [Ietcrobifunctional reagents con-
by selectively introducing sullhydryl groups in the l’c region tain two different functional groups. By taking advantage of
of an immmtoglobulin. using reaction conditions that do not 40 the difl'erential reactivities of the two difl'erent functional
alter the antibody combining site are contemplated. Anti— groups, cross—linking can be controlled both selectively and
body conjugates produced according to this methodology sequentially. The bifunctional cross-linking reagents can be
are disclosed to exhibit improVCd longevity, specificity and divided according to the specificity of their functiOna]
sensitivity (US. Pat. No. 5, [96,066. incorporated herein by groups, e.g.. amino. sullhydlyl. gtlanidino, indole, carboxyl
reference). Site—specific attachment of efl'cctor or reporter 45 specific groups. Of these, reagents directed to free amino
molecules, wherein the reporter or efi'ector molecule is groups have become especially popular because of their
conjugated to a carbohydrate residue in the 1"c region have commercial availability. ease of synthesis and the mild
also been disclosed in the literature (O’Shannessy et al.. reaction conditions under which they can be applied. A
1987). This approach has been reported to produce diagnos— majority of heterobifnnctional cross—linking reagents con—
tically and therapeutically promising antibodies which are 50 tains a primary amine—reactive group and a thiol—reactive
currently in clinical evaluation. group.

i. [.inkcrsi’Coupling Agents lixemplary methods for cross-linking ligands to lipo-
Multiple peptides or polypeptides, such as with a conju- solnes are described in U.8. Pat. No. 5,603,872 and US. Pat.

gated immunotoxin, may be joined via a biologically—releas— No. 5.401.511. each specifically incorporated herein by
able bond. such as a selectively—cleavable linker or amino 55 reference in its entirety). Various ligands can be covalently
acid sequence. For example, peptide linkers that include a bound to liposomal surfaces through the cross-linking of
cleavage site for an enzyme preferentially located or active amine residues. [.iposomes, in particular, multilamellar
within a tumor environment are contemplated. Iixemplary vesicles (MIN) or unilamellar vesicles such as microenlul-
forms of such peptide [hikers are those that are cleaved by sified liposomes (MEL) and large unilamellar liposomes
urokinase. plasmin. thrombin, Factor IXa. Factor Xa. or a 60 (LUVET), each containing phosphatidylethanolamine (PE).
metallaproteinase, such as collagenase, gelatinase, or have been prepared by established procedures. The inclusion
stromelysin. Alternatively, peptides or polypeptides may be of PI}: in the liposome provides an active ftmctional residue,
joined to an adjuvant. a primary amine, on the liposomal surface for cross—linking

Amino acids such as selectivelycleavable linkers, syn— purposes. Ligands such as epidermal growth factor (EGF)
thetic linkers, or other amino acid sequences may be used to 65 have been successfully linked with PE—liposomes. Ligands
separate proteinaceous moieties. Additionally, while numer-
ous types of disulflde-bond containing linkers are known

are bound covalently to discrete sites on the liposome
surfaces. The number and surface density of these sites will
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be dictated by the liposome formulation and the liposome
type. The liposomal surfaces may also have sites for non—
covalent association. To form covalent conjugates ofligands
and liposomes. cross—linking reagents have been studied for
effectiveness and biocoinpatihility. Cross-linking reagents
include glularaldehyde (GAD), bifunctional oxirane (OXR),
ethylene glycol diglycidyl ether (EGDE), and a water
soluble carbodiimide. preferably l—ethyl—3—(3—dimethylami—
nopropyl) carbodiiinide (EDC). Through the complex cheru-
istry of cross-linking. linkage of the amine residues of the
recognizing substance and liposorncs is established.

in another example, heterobifunctional cross—linking
reagents and methods ofusing the cross—linking reagents are
described [US Pat. No. 5.889.155, specifically incorporated
herein by reference in its entirety). The cross-linking
reagents combine a nucleophilic hydrazide residue with an
electropliilic maleimide residue, allowing coupling in one
example. of aldehydes to free thiols. The cross—linking
reagent can be modified to cross-link various functional
groups and is thus useful for cross-l inking polypeptides and
sugars. Table 3 details certain hetero—bifunctional cross—
linkers considered useful in the present invention.

TABLE 4

IIETE R0- BIFU'NCTIONAL CROSS-LINKERS 

  
Linker {eactive Toward Advantages and Applications

SM PT ’rimsry amines Greater stability
Su lhydryls

SPI)? ’rimary amines Thiolaliorl
Sn fltydryls (flesvable cross—linking

LC—SPDP ’rimary amines Extended spacer arm
Sn "tyrtryls

Sulfo-LzC-SPDP ’rimary amines Extended spacer arm
Su fhydryls Water—soluble

SMCL‘ Jrimai'y amines Slahlc maleimitle reactive group
Su fhydryls Enzyme-antibody conjugation

Haplen-earrier protein conjugnt ion
Sulfu-SMCC ’rintcu'y amines Slahle IIIaJeiruirle reactive group

Su thydryls Water—soluble
[Enzyme—antibody conjugal ion

MBS ’rimary amines Enzyme-antibody conjugation
Su lhydryls I-Iapten-carrier protein conjugation

Squo-MBS ’rimary amines “finer—soluble
Su fhydryls

SLAB ’rimary amines Enzyme-antibody conjugation
Sir fliy‘dryls

SlllfOASlAB ’rimary amines Water—soluble
Sir Ilry't‘lryls

SM PH ’rintary amines lixlentled spacer an"
Su fhydi'yls Enzyme—antibody conjugation

Sulfc-SMPB ’rintary amines lixleuded spacer arm
Su thydryls Water—soluble

EDC’Sulfo-N'IIS ’rimary amines I-Iapten—Carrier conjugation
(Tarboxyl groups
Carbohydrates
Nonselcctive

ABH Reacts with sugar groups

in instances where a particular polypeptide. such as
gelonin. does not contain a residue amenable for a given
cross-linking reagent in its native sequence. conservative

genetic or synthetic amino acid changes in the primary
sequence can be utilized.

4. Protein Purification

While some of the embodiments of the invention involve

recombinant proteins. the invention concerns also methods
and processes for purifying proteins. including modified
proteins and recombinant proteins. Generally. these tech-

in

15

EU

SP
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niques involve, at one level. the crude fractionation of the
cellular milieu to polypeptide and non—polypeptide fractions.
Having separated the polypeptide from other proteins, the
polypeptide of interest may be fiirther purified using chro—
matographic and electi'ophorctic techniques to achieve par-
tial or complete purification (or purification to homogene-
ity). Analytical methods particularly suited to the
preparation of a pure peptide are ioriexchange chromatog—
raphy. exclusion chmmatography: polyacrylamide gel elec-
trophoresis; isoelectric focusing. A particularly efficient
method of purifying peptides is fast protein liquid chroma-
tography or even HPLC. In addition. the conditions under
which such techniques are executed may be aifect charac—
teristics, such as ftmcliona] activity. of the purified mol-
ecules.

Certain aspects of the present invention concern the
purification. and in particular embodiments, the substantial
purification. of an encoded protein or peptide. The temi
“purified protein or peptide“ as used herein, is intended to
refer to a composition. isolatablc from other components,
wherein the protein or peptide is purified to any degree
relative to its naturally—obtainable state. A purified protein or

steer Arm
Length'-.aiter
eross—linking

60

65

1|.2.‘\

15.6A

15.6A

1|.6.:\

1|.6A

9.9 A

9.9 A

10.6 A

10.6 A

I45 A

[4.5 A

11.9A

peptide therefore also refers to a protein or peptide, free
from the environment in which it may natttrally occur. A
“substantially purified“ protein or peptide.

Generally. “purified" will refer to a protein or peptide
composition that has been subjected to ”fractionation to
remove various other components, and which composition
substantially retains its expressed biological activity. Where
the term “substantially purified” is used. this designation
will refer to a composition in which the protein or peptide
forms the major component of the composition. such as
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constituting about 50%, about 60%, about 70%. about 80%.
about 90%. about 95%. about 96%, about 97%, about 98%.
about 99%. about 99.2%. about 99 4%. about 99.6%. about

99.8%. about 99.9% or more of the proteins in the compo—

26
5. Antibodies

In certain embodiments, the present invention involves
antibodies. For example. all or part of a monoclonal. single
chain. or humanized antibody may be chemically conjugated

sition. S or recotnbinantly fused to another proteinacetms compound
Various methods for quantifying the degree ofpurif'ication such as a modified gelonin toxin. Alternatively. other aspects

of the protein or peptide will be known to those of skill in of the invention involve recognizing an immune response.
the art in light of the present disclosure. These include. for that is. an antibody response. to a particular antigen or
example. determining the specific activity of an active antigenic region in order to design andi’or prepare a pro-
fraction, or assessing the atnount of polypeptides within a In teinaceous compound with less immunogenicity than a
fraction by SDSJ'PAGI'E analysis. A preferred method for native ”form of the proteinaceous compound. As detailed
assessing the purity of a fraction is to calculate the specific above. in addition to antibodies generated against full length
activity of the fraction. to compare it to the specific activity proteins. antibodies also may be generated in response to
of the initial extract, and to thus calculate the degree of smaller constructs comprising epitopie core regions, includ-
purity. herein assessed by a “-fold purification number.” The 15 ing wild-type and mutant epitopes. An epitope is an anti-
actual units used to represent the amount ofactivity will. of genie determinant. An antigen is any substance that is
course. be dependent upon the panicular assay technique specifically recognized by an antibody or T—cell receptor. An
chosen to follow the purification and whether or not the immunogen is an antigen that induces a specific innnune
expressed protein or peptide exhibits a detectable activity. response.

Various techniques suitable for Lise in protein purification in As used herein. the [em] “antibody" is intended to refer
will be well known to those ofskill in the art. These include. broadly to any immunologic binding agent such as IgG.
for example. precipitation with ammonium sulphate. PEG, IgM, IgA, IgD and IgE. Generally. IgG andfor IgM are
antibodies and the like or by heat denaturation, lollowed by preferred because they are the most common antibodies in
centrifugation'. chromatography steps such as ion exchange. the physiological situation and because they are most easily
gel filtration. reverse phase, hydroxylapatite and allinity 25 made in a laboratory setting.
chromatography; isoelectric focusing; gel electrophoresis; Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) are recognized to have
and combinations of such and other techniques. As is certain advantages. e.g._. reproducibility and large—scale pro—
generally known in the art, it is believed that the order of duetion, and their use is generally preferred. The invention
conducting the various purification steps may be changed, or tints provides monoclonal antibodies of the human, murine,
that certain steps may be omitted. and still result in a suitable 30 monkey. rat. hamster. rabbit and even chicken origin.
method for the preparation of a substantially purified protein The term “antibody” is used to refer to any antibody—like
or peptide. molecule that has an antigen binding region. and includes

There is no general requirement that the protein or peptide antibody fragments such as 1"ab', 1"ab. l’(ab']2, single domain
always be provided in their most purified slate. Indeed, it is antibodies (DABs). l'-'v_. scI-‘v (single chain l’v). and the like.
contemplated that less substantially purified products will 35 The techniques for preparing and using various antibody—
have utility in certain embodiments. Partial purification may based constructs and fragments are well known in the art.
be accomplished by using fewer purification steps in com— Means for preparing and characterizing antibodies are also
bination, or by utilizing different forms of the same general well known in the art (See, e.g._. Ilarlow and Lane, “Anti-
purilication scheme. For example, it is appreciated that a bodies: A Laboratory Manual,“ (Told Spring Ilarbor Labo-
cation—exchange column chromatography performed utiliz— 40 ratory. 1988: incorporated herein by reference).
ing an HPLC apparatus will generally result in a greater The methods for generating monoclonal antibodies
“-fold” purification than the same technique utilizing a low (mAbs) generally begin along the same lilies as those for
pressure chromatography system. Methods exhibiting a preparing polyclonal antibodies. Briefly. a polyclonal anti-
loWer degree of relative purification may have advantages in body may be prepared by immunizing an animal with an
total recovery of protein product. or in maintaining the 45 immunogenic polypeptide composition in accordance with
activity of an expressed protein. the present invention and collecting antisera from that

It is known that the migration ofa polypeptide can vary. imnumized animal. Altematively. ill some embodiments of
sometimes significantly, with dilferent conditions of SDS:f the present invention. serum is collected from persons who
PAGE (Capa ldi et al. 1977). It will therefore be appreciated may have been exposed to a particular antigen. Exposure to
that under dilfering electrophoresis conditions. the apparent 50 a particular antigen may occur a work environment. such
molecularweights ofpurified or partially purified expression that those persons have been occupationally exposed to a
products may vary. particular antigen and have developed polyclonal antibodies

The use ofa peptide tag in combination with the methods to a peptide. polypeptide, or protein. In some embodiments
and compositions of the invention is also contemplated. A of the invention polyclonal serum from occupationally
tag takes advantage ofan interaction between two polypep— 55 exposed persons is used to identify antigenic regions in the
tides. A portion of one of the polypeptides that is involved gelonin toxin through the use of immunodetection methods.
in the interaction may used asatag. l-‘orinst‘ance, the binding A wide range of animal species can be used for the
region of glntathione S transferase (GST) may he used as a production of antisera. Typically the animal used for pro-
tag such that glutathione beads can be used to enrich for a duction of antisera is a rabbit. a mouse. a rat. a hamster, a
compound containing the GST tag. An epitope tag. which an 60 guinea pig or a goat. Because of the relatively large blood
amino acid region recognized by an antibody or T cell volume of rabbits. a rabbit is a preferred choice for produc-
receptor. may be used. The tag may be encoded by a nucleic tion of polyclonal antibodies.
acid segment that is operatively linked to a nucleic acid As is well known in the art.a given composition may vary
segment encoding a modified protein such that a fusion in its immunogenicity. It is oiten necessary therefore to
protein is encoded by the nucleic acid molecule. Other 65 boost the host immune system. as may be achieved by
suitable fusion proteins are thoSe with fl-galactosidase, ubiq-
uitin. hexahistidine (fixllis). or the like.

coupling a peptide or polypeptide immnnogen to a carrier.
lixemplary and preferred carriers are keyhole limpet
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hemocyanin (KLI'I) and bovine serum albumin (BSA).
Other albumins such as ovalbumin, mouse sertun albumin or
rabbit serum albumin also can be used as carriers. Means for

conjugating a polypeptide to a carrier protein are well

28

Alternatively, monoclonal antibody fragments encompassed
by the present invention can be synthesized using an auto—
mated peptide synthesizer.

It also is contemplated that a molecular cloning approach
known in the art and include glutaraldehyde, m-maleimido- 5 may be used to generate mAbs. For this. combinatorial
[jammy]-N-]]ydmxy5uccinimidc (35,-.131-1 carbodiimide and his- immtuioglobulin phagcmid libraries are prepared from RNA
hiayntized benzidine. isolated from the spleen of the innnunized animal, and

As also well known in the art. the immunogenicity of a phagel'nlds-expressulg appropriate antibodles are selected by
particular immunogen composition can be enhanced by the m paimlng uslng cells expressing the antigen and control cells.. . . . . . [he advantages ol this approach over conventional hybri-
use of non—spectfic stnnulators oi the immune response. d _ _ . v _ ‘ . _ . ' ‘ 4 . ‘_ _ _. . . . oina techniques are that approxrmatcly 10 times as many
known as adjuvants. Suitable molecule adluvants include all antibodies can be produced and screened in a single round,
acceptable nnmunoslimulalory compounds. such as cytok- and that new specificities are generated by H and L chain
mcs‘ 1mm“ or Synthetic cumpmmons‘ combination which further increases the chance of finding

Adjuvants that may be used include ll .-1. [I .-2. [1,-4. II..-7. 15 appropriate antih‘xlies_
“"123 Y—interferon. GMCSP‘ BCG? aluminum hydroxide. IIumanized monoclonal antibodies are antibodies ol‘ani-

MDP compounds, “Ch as thur—MDP and nor—MDP. CGP ma] origin that have been modified using genetic engineer—
(MTP'PE); lipid A: and monophosphoryl lipid A WIPL)‘ ing techniques to replace constant region anda’or variable
[ill-31. leuch contains three components extracted from region framework sequences with human sequences. while
bacteria. MP1,, trehalose dlinycolate (IDM) and CF“ wall in retaining the original antigen specificity. Such antibodies are
skeleton (CW8) in a 2% squaleneffween 80 6111111510“ also conuuonly derived from rodent antibodies with specificity
15 contemplated. MHC antlgens may even be used. Exem— against human antigens. Such antibodies are generally use—
plary. "he" preferred adluf'anls '"Ch'dc 69mph“: l'reund’s fill for in vivo therapeutic applications. This strategy reduces
ad_]uvant (a non-specific stimulator of the immtule response the host response to the foreign antibody and allows selec—
containing killed Mirobacterinm tuberculosis). incomplete 25 tion of the human effector functions.

Freund’s adjuvants and aluminum hydroxide adjuvant. “Ilumauized” antibodies are also contemplated. as are
111 addition to adjuvants, it may be desirable “3 coadmin— chimeric antibodies from mouse, rat, or other species, bear—

ister biologic response modifiers (BRML WhiCh 113W been ing human constant andfor variable region domains. bispe—
Sh‘w‘m ‘0 "ng'11““: T cc“ inununity 0" downregulate SUI" cific antibodies, recombinant and engineered antibodies and
pressor CC“ activity. 31-1911 ”RM" include. but are “0‘ limited so fragments thereof. The techniques for producing humanized
‘0‘ Cimetidiue (CIMi 1200 mgfd) (Smitthlille. PA); low— iltuntu‘roglobulins are well known to those of skill in the art.
dose Cyclophosphamide (CYP? 300 mgtm") “0111150”! For example U.S. Pat. No. 5.693.762 discloses methods for
Mead. NJ).- cytokines such as y—interferon. IL—2. 01' HI] 2 01' producing. and compositions of. humanized irmnunoglobu—
genes encoding proteins involved 1“ inunune helper [II-“‘9' _ lins having one or more complementarity determining
lions, “"511 as ”'7‘ 33 regions (CDR’s). When combined into an intact antibody,

The amount of innnunogen composition used in the the humanized inu'nunoglobulins are substantially non-im-
production oi'polyclonal antibodies varies upon the nature munogenic in humans and retain substantially the same
of the innnunogen as well as the animal used for immuni- aifinity as the donor inununoglobulin to the antigen. such as
zation. A variety of routes can be used to administer the a protein or other compound containing an cpilope.
immtulogen (subcutaneous, intramuscular. intradermal. 40 lixamples of other teachings in this area include U.S. Pat.
intravenous and intraperitoneal). The production of poly— Nos. 6.054.297; 5.861.155; and 6,020,192. all specifically
clonal antibodies may be monitored by sampling blood of incorporated by reference. Methods for the development of
the immunized animal at various points following immuni— antibodies that are “custom—tailored" to the patient’s disease
zation. _ are likewise known and such CUstom-tailored antibodies are

A second, booster injection also may be given. The 4D 3150 CUllltv‘mplalc‘i
process of boosting and titering is repeated until a suitable 6. Immtu'rodeteclion Methods

titer is achieved. When a desired level of innnunogenicity is As discussed. in some embodiments, the present imam-
obtained. the inmiunized animal can be bled and the serum tion concerns irmnunodetection methods for binding. puri—
isolated and stored, andi'or the animal can be used to 50 fying, removing, quantifying andfor otherwise detecting
generate mAbs. biological components such as antigenic regions on

mAbs may be readily prepared through use ofwell-known polypeptides and peptides. The immunodetection methods
techniques, such as those exemplified in US. Pat. No. of the present invention can be used to identify antigenic
4.196.265. incorporated herein by reference. Typically, this regions ot'a peptide. polypeptide, or protein that has thera—
tecanique involves immunizing a suitable animal with a 55 peutic implications. particularly in reducing the irnmunoge—
selected immtulogen composition. e.g., a purified or partially nicity or antigenicity of the peptide. polypeptide. or protein
purified polypeptide, peptide or domain, be it a wild-type or in a target subject.

lntltant composition. The irmnunizing composition is admin— Inununodctection methods include enzyme linked immu-
istered in a mamier efl'ective to stimulate antibody producing nosorbent assay (ELISA). radioinununoassay (RIA). immu—
99115‘ 60 noradiometric assay. fluoroirrununoassay. chemiluminescent

lnAbs may be ftlflher purified. ifdesired, using filtration, assay, bioluminescent assay, and Weslem blot. though sev-
centrifugation and various chromatographic methods such eral others are well known to those of ordinary skill. The
as HPLC or aflinity chromatography. Fragments of the steps of various useful immunodetection methods have been
monoclonal antibodies ofthe invention can be obtained from described in the scientific literature. such as. e.g._. Doolittle
the monoclonal antibodies so produced by methods which 65 M H and Ben~Zeev O. 1999: Gulbis B et al.. 1993: De Jager
include digestion with enzymes. stich as pepsin or papain,
auditor by cleavage ofdisulfide bonds by chemical reduction.

R et al.. 1993; and Nakamura et al.. 1987, each incorporated
herein by reference.
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in general, the innnunobinding methods include obtaining
a sample suspected of containing a protein. polypeptide
andfor peptide. and contacting the sample with a first anti—
body. monoclonal or polyclonal. in accordance with the

30

antibody. In these cases, the second binding ligand may be
linked to a detectable label. The second binding ligand is
itself often an antibody. which may thus be termed a
“secondary" antibody. The primary immune complexes are

present invention. as the case may be. under conditions 5 contacted with the labeled, secondary binding ligand. or
effective to allow the formation of ilnmunocxnnplexes. antibody. under effective conditions and for at period of time

These methods include methods for purifying a protein. suificient to allow the fomiation of secondary immune
polypeptide andt‘or peptide from organelle, cell, tissue or complexes. The secondary immune complexes are then
organism‘s samples. In these instances. tlle antibody generally washed to remove any non-specifically bound
removes the antigenic protein. polypeptide andfor peptide in labeled secondary antibodies or ligands, and the remaining
component from a sample. The antibody will preferably be label in the secondary immune complexes is then detected.

linked to a solid support. SUCh as in the form of a 0011111111 Further methods include the detection of primary immune
matrix. and the sample suspected of containing the protein. complexes by a two step approach. A second binding ligand.
polypeptide andfor peptide antigenic component will be such asanantibody, that has binding allinity for the antibody
applied to the immobiliycd antibody. The meanted com- 15 is used to form secondary immune tmmpltgyteg1 as described
ponents will be washed from the column. leaving the antigen above. After washing. the secondary immune complexes are
immunoeomplexed to the itmnobilized antibody to be contacted with a third binding ligand or antibody that has
eluted. binding aflinity for the second antibody. again under efi'ec—

The immunobinding methods also include methods for tive conditions and fora period oftime sufficient to allow the
detecting and quantifying the amotmt of an antigen compo- in formation o 1‘ immune ctsmplexeg (teniary inunune com-
nent in a sample and the detection and quantification ofany plexes). The third ligand or antibody is linked to a detectable
immune complexes formed during the binding process. label, allowing detection ofthe tertiary immune complexes
Here, one would obtain a sample suspected of containing an thus formed. This system may prOVide for Signal amplifica—
antigen or antigenic domain. and contact the sample with an tion if this is desired.

antibody against the antigen or antigenic domain. and then 25 One method of inmiunodetection designed by Charles
detect and quantify the amount 0f immune complexes Cantor uses two difl'erent antibodies. A first step biotiny—
formed under the specific conditions. lated. monoclonal or polyclonal antibody is used to detect

In terms of antigen detection, the biological sample ana- the target antigen(s). and a second step antibody is then used
lyzed may ht: any sample that is SttSPCl-‘lcd 0f containing an to detect the biotin attached to the complexed biotin. In that
antigen or antigenic domain. SUCh as. tbr example. a tisstte 30 method the sample to be tested is first incubated in a soltttion
section 01' specimen. 5' homogenized tissue extract. a 03h.- an containing the first step antibody. If the target antigen is
organelle-separated- andfor purified forms 0f any 0f the present. some of the antibody binds to the antigen to form at
am“: anllgCD-Cflnlalmllg httntpnhntnnsa 01" WC" any h‘n‘ biotinylated antibodyfantigen complex. The antibodyt’anti—
logical fluid that comes into contact with the cell or tissue. gen complex is then ampfified by incubation in successive
including blood andJ'or Serttln. 35 solutions of streptavidin [or avidin), biotinylated DNA,

Contacting the chosen biological sample with the anti— auditor complementary biotinylated DNA. with each step
body under effective conditions and for a period Of time adding additional biotin sites to the antibodyt'antigen coni—
suflicient to allow the formation of ilnmune complexes plex. The amplification steps are repeated until a suitable
(primary immune complexes) is generally a matter ofsimply level ofamplification is achieved. at which point the sample
adding the antibody composition to the sample and inctlbat— 40 is incubated in a solution containing the second step anti-
ing the mixture for a period Of time 10111; enough for the body against biotin. This second step antibody is labeled. as
antibodies to form immune complexes with, i.e.. to bind to. tbr example with an enzyme that can be used to detect the
any antigens P11359111- After this time. the sample-antibody presence of the antibodyr'antigen complex by histoenzymol-
composition. such as a tissue section, ELISA plate, dot blot 023 using a climmogen stlbstrate. With suitable 3111mm”-
01’ western htOt- will generally be “’35th to remove any 45 tion. a conjugate can be produced which is macroscopically
non—specifically bound antibody species, allowing only visible.

those mlibfldics specifically bound Within the primary Another known method ofimmunodetection takes advan—
immune complexes to be detected. _ _ . tage of the immuno-PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction)

In general,-the detection 01 ltnn'tttnocomplex iornlatlon is methodology. The PCR method is similar to the Cantor
well'known 1n the art and may be achieved through the 50 method up to the incubation with biotinylated DNA, how—
application 0'1 numerous approaches. These methods are ever, instead of using multiple rounds of streptavidin and
generally based upon the detection 0] a label or marker. such biotinylated DNA incubation. the DNAi'rbiotinfstreptavidinf
as any 9f those radioactive, fluorescent, biological and antibody complex is washed out with a low p11 or high salt
enzymatic tags. U'S' patents concerning the tlse 01 web buffer that releases the antibody. The resttlting wash solution
labels Include US. Pat. NOS. 3.317.337: 3.350.752: 3.939. 55 is then used to carry out a PCR reaction with suitable
350; 33961345: 432771437} 45275514? and 4’3669241' each primers with appropriate controls. At least in theory. the
incorporated herem by relerence. OI course, one may find enormous amplification capability and specificity of [9(in
additional advantages through the use ofa secondary bind- can be utilized to detect a single antigen molecule.
ing ligand such as a second antibody andfor a biotini’avidin
ligand binding arrangement. as is known in the art. 60 a. ELISAS

'lhe antibody employed in the detection may itself be As detailed above, immunoassays, in their most simple
linked to a detectable label, wherein one would then simply auditor direct sense, are binding assays. (Ienain preferred
detect this label. thereby allowing the amount of the primary immunoassays are the various types of enzyme linked
immune complexes in the composition to be determined. inimunosorbent assays (ELISAs) andfor radioirmnunoas—
Altematively. the first antibody that becomes bound within 65 says (RIA) known in the art. Innnunohjstochemical detec—
the primary immune complexes may be detected by means
of a second binding ligand that has binding allinity for the

tion using tissue sections is also particularly useful. [Iow-
ever. it will be readily appreciated that detection is not
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limited to such techniques, andfor western blotting, dot
blotting, FACS analyses, andfor the like may also be used.

In one exemplary ELISA, antibodies are immobilized
onto a selected surface exhibiting protein affinity, such as a

32

ligand or antibody, and a secondary binding ligand or
antibody in conjunction with a labeled tertiary antibody or a
third binding ligand.

“Under conditions effective to allow immune complex
well in a polystyrene microtiter plate. Then, a test compo- 5 (antigem'antibody) formation“ means that the conditions
sition suspected ofcoiitaiiiing the antigen. stich as a clinical preferably include diltitiiig the antigens andfor antibodies
sample, is added to the wells. Aiter binding andfor washing with solutions such as BSA, bovine gamma globulin (BGG)
to remove non—specifically bound immune complexes, the or phosphate bitflered saline (PBS)!Tween. These added
bound antigen may be detected. Detection is generally agents also tend to assist in the reduction of nonspecific
achiever] by the addition of another antibody that is linked 1“ background.
10 a detectable label. This type or ”USA is a Simple 'Ilie“stiitable" conditions also mean that the incubation is

“sandWiclJ ELISA." Detection may also be achieved by the at a temperature or for a period of time suIIicient to allow
addition or a second antibody, followed by the addition Of a efl'ective binding. Incubation steps are typically from about
third antibody that has binding aflinity h“ the second i to 2 to 4 hours or so. at temperatures preferably on the
antibody. with the third antibody being linked to a detectable 15 order n 1‘ 25° C, 10 27" (1, or may be overnight at about 4°
label. (1. or so.

ht another exemplary ELISA‘ the samples suspected 01‘ Following all incubation steps in an ELISA, the contacted
containing the antigen are immobilized onto the well surface surface is washed so as to remove non—complexed mate-flap

andfor then contacted With antibodies. Alter binding andfor an An example oi'a washing procedure includes washing withwashing to remove non-specifically bound immtu‘ie com-
plCXCS, the bound anti-antibodies are detected. “There the
initial antibodies are linked to a detectable label. the immune

complexes may be detected directly. Again, the immune
complexes may be detected using a second antibody that has
binding allinity for the Ill'st antibody, with the second I
antibody being linked to a detectable label.

Another ELISA in which the antigens are immobilized,
involves the use of antibody competition in the detection. In
this ELISA, labeled antibodies against an antigen are added

a solution such as PBSiTween, or borate bufl'er. Following
the formation of specific immune complexes between the
test sample and the originally bound material, and subse-
quent washing the occurrence of even ininitte amounts of
immune complexes may be determined.

To provide a detecting means, the second or third anti—
body will have an associated label to allow detection. This
may be an enzyme that will generate color development
upon incubating with an appropriate chromogenic substrate.
Thus. for example. one will desire to contact or incubate the

to the wells. allowed to bind. andfor‘detected by means of 30 first and second immune complex with a urease. glucose
their label. The amount ofan antigen in an unknown sample oxidase, alkaline phosphatase or hydrogen peroxidase-con-
is then determined by mixing the sample With the labeled jugated antibody for a period of lime and under conditions
antibodies against the antigen during incubation With 005'th that favor the development of further immune complex
went“ The presence “I f‘“ ahhg‘ih “1 the sample at?“ I” a formation (e.g.. incubation for 2 hours at room temperature
reduce the amount of antibody against the antigen available ‘ in a PBS-containing solution such as ”3&1“.een).
for-binding [0 the W?“ and thus reduces [1.16 ultimate signal. After incubation with the labeled antibody. and subse-
Tbis is also appropriate tor detecttng antibodies against an ‘ .. _ . 1 y -. J ,. . , quent to washing to remove unbound material. the amount
3‘1“?“ in an unknown sample. where the unlabeled antt— oflabel is quantified, e.g.. by incubation witha chromogenic
bodies bind to the antigen-coated wells and also reduces the 1 1 I .

. . . . . . 40 substrate such as urea, or bromocresol purple, or 2.2 ~azmo—
amotmt ol antigen available to bind the labeled antibodies. di—(3—ethyl—benzothiazine—6—sulfonic acid (ABTS). or H202,

‘ Irrespective 0f the fonnat employmgl-ZLISM have certain in the case ofperoxidase as the enzyme label. Quantification
ieat'ures 1‘} common, such as coating. tncttbatlng and blnd— is then achieved by measuring the degree ofcolor generated,
mg, washing to remove non—specthcally bound spectes, and e.g.. itsing a visible spectra spectrophotometer.
detecting the bound immune complexes. files: are 45
described below. b. lmmunohistochemistry

ln coating a plate with either antigen or antibody, one will The antibodies of the present invention may also be used
generally incubate the Wells of the plate with a solution of in conjunction with both flesh-frozen andfor lormalin-lixed,
the antigen or antibody, either overnight or for a specified paraflinembedded tissue blocks prepared for study by
period of hours. The wells of the plate will then be washed 50 innniuiohistochemistry (IHC). For example, immunohis—
to remove incompletely adsorbed material. Any remaining tocheinistry may be utilized to evaluate a particular immu-
available surfaces of the wells are then “coated“ with a notoxin ofthc present invention. The method of preparing
nonspecific protein that is antigenically neutral with regard tissue blocks from these particulate specimens has been
to the test antisera. These include bovine sentm albumin successfully used in previous IHC studies of various prog—
(BSA), casein or solutions of milk powder. The coating 55 nostic factors. andfor is well known to those of skill in the
allows for blocking of nonspecific adsorption sites on the art (Brown et al., 1990: Abbondanzo et al., 1990: Allred et
immobilizing surface and thus reduces the background al., 1990).

caused by nonspecific binding of antisera onto the surface. Briefly1 frozen-sections may be prepared by rehydrating
In ELISAs, it is probably more customary to use a 50 ng of frozen “pulverized" tissue at room temperature in

secondary or tertiary detection means rather than a direct 60 phosphate bufl'ered saline (PBS) in small plastic capsules:
procedure. Thus, after binding ol‘a protein or antibody to the pelleting the particles by ccntrifugation; resuspending them
well. coating with a non-reactive material to reduce back- in a viscous embedding medium (OCT); inverting the cap-
ground, and washing to remove unbound material. the sule andfor pelleting again by centrifugation: snap—freezing
immobilizing surface is contacted with the biological sample in —70° C. isopentane; cutting the plastic capsule andfor
to be tested under conditions efl'ective to allow immune 65 removing the frozen cylinder of tissue: securing the tissue
complex (antigentantibody) formation. Detection of the
immune complex then requires a labeled secondary binding

cylinder on a cryostat microtome chuck; andfor cutting
25- 50 serial sections.
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Pennanent-sections may be prepared by a similar method
involving rehydration of the 50 mg sample in a plastic
microt'uge tube; pelleting: resuspending in 10% formalin for
4 hours fixation; washingfpelleting; resuspending in warm

34

polymerized from a genomic, non- or partially-processed
RNA template. is that the cDNA primarily contains coding
sequences of the corresponding protein. There may be times
when the fall or partial genomic sequence is preferred. such

2.5% agar: pelleting‘, cooling in ice water to harden the agar: S as where the non-coding regions are required for optitnal
removing the tissuet'agar block from the tube: infiltrating expression or where non-coding regions such as introns are
andfor embedding the block in paraflin: andfor cutting up to to be targeted in an antisense strategy.
50 serial permanent sections. It also is contemplated that a particular polypeptide from

. . a iven s ecics ma be rt. resented b natural variants that

11' Nuclelc ACId Molecules _ _ . _ ‘ tn hagve sligiitly ditl‘ertfnt nucIfeic acid setyluences but. nonethe-
A.T’olyuucleotldes Encoding wae Proteins or Medlhed less. encode the same protein [see Table l above).

Proteins _ . _ _ Similarly. a polynucleotide comprising an isolated or
The present Invention concerns polynucleotides. isolat- purified wild—type. polymorphic. or mutant polypeptide gene

able from cells. that are free from total genomic DNA and refers to a DNA segment inclttding wild-type. polymorphic,
that are capable 01 expresstrtg all or part Of a protein or 15 or mutant polypeptide coding sequences and. in certain
polypeptide. The Polynuclmnde may 3‘10ch {3 native Pm' aspects. regulatory sequences, isolated substantially away
tein that‘may be manipulated m encode a modified proteui. from other naturally occurring genes or protein encoding
Altematively. the polynucleotide may encode a modified sequences. In this respect. the term “gene” is used 1131‘
protein, or it may encodea polynucleotidethat will be used simplicity to refer to a ftmctional protein. polypeptide, or
to make a l'uston protein With a modified protein. For in peptide-encoding unit. As will be understood by those in the
example. 5' polynucleotide may encode multiple moieties art. this functionalterm includes genomic sequences. cDNA
such as a modilied gelonin polypeptide that is covalently Sfitlences. and smaller engineered gene segments that
attached to a targeting polypeptide. e.g.. a tttinor antigen. lt express. 0']. may be adapted 10 express, proteins, polypep-
is contemplated that a single polynucleotide molecule may tides, domains, peptides, fusion Framing! and tntttants. A
encode. 1.- 2‘ 3‘ 4' 5‘ 6! 7! 83 9' 10! or more dtfierent 25 nucleic acid encoding all or part of a native or modified
polypeptides (all 01’ P311)- Any 0f the POIYPePtideS‘ proteins. polypeptide may contain a contiguous nucleic acid sequence
or peptides disclosed in Table 2 may be produced recombi- encoding all or a portion of such a polypeptide of the
nantly as part of the disclosed invention. Furthermore. any following lengths: about, 31 least, m- at most 10‘ 20‘ 30’ 401
(”The Pmteiflaceous compounds in Table? "133' be elmdea 50, 60. 70, 8t), 90. [00. 110. 120. 130. 140. 150. 160, 170.
with one or more other polypeptides in Table 2 or disclosed 30 130_ 190‘ 200_ 210. 220' 230 240 250'_ 260. 270. 230' 290‘
herein on the same nucleic acid molecule such that a fusion 300_ 310' 320‘ 330‘ 340‘ 350‘ 360. 370‘ 330 390‘ 400‘ 410‘
protein is created. Recombinant proteins can be purified 420; 430; 440‘ 44]; 450'. 460. 470; 480. 490', 500‘ 510; 520;
from expressing cells to yield active proteins. Thus, embodi- 530" 540'. 550’ 560, 570', 580. 590; 600. 610, 620, 630, 640,
ments of the invention include the use of nucleic acids 650. 660. 670. 680, 690, 70,0. 710. 720; 730‘ 1.1401 750‘ 760.
encoding all or part of SEQ ID NO:1. Such nucleic acids 35 770. 730; 790. 800. 310' 820. 330; 340; 350; 860. 370'. 330;
include all or part of SEQ ID N012, which corresponds to 890. 900‘ 910‘ 920‘ 930‘ 940‘ 950‘ 960. 970. 930‘ 990‘ 1000‘
the CDNA sequence encoding a gelonin polypeptide [(ien- 101i). 1020‘ 1030" 1040‘ 1050‘ '1060. 10'70‘ 1030" 1090;
Bank accession nttinber [.12243. 'llttts. it is contemplated 10951 “00’ 1500', 20,00; 2500; 300.0" 35001 4000’ 45001
that any of the methods and compositions discussed herein 500,01 5500' 6000. 6500, 7000‘ 7500. 8000. 9000. 10000. or
with respect to nucleic acids may be applied with respect to 40 more nucleotides. nucleosides. or base pairs. Such lengths of
Sl‘Q ID N022. contiguous residues may apply to any nucleic acid sequence

A5 used herein. [1“: term “DNA segment" refers 1" a DNA described or discussed herein. including SEQ ID N0s12 10.
molecule that has been isolated free of total genomic DNA In particular embodiments, the invention concems iso-
sz' particular species. Therefore. a DNA segment encoding lated DNA segments and recombinant vectors incorporating
a polypeptide refers to a DNA segment that contains Wild' 45 DNA sequences that encode a wild—type. polymorphic. or
IYPC-Plllymorphica 01' “111mm P‘31ypcptidc'mding uncmcs modified polypeptide or peptide that includes within its
yet is isolated away from. 01' purified free from. total alnino acid sequence a contiguous amino acid sequence in
mammalian or httman genomic DNA. Included within the a.:,_;m-(1mm‘J with, or essentially corresponding to a native
term “DNA segment” are 5' polypeptide 01' polypeptides. polypeptide. Thus. an isolated DNA segment or vector
DNA 538111311” smaller thana polypeptide. and recombinant 50 containing a DNA segment may encode. for example. a
vectors. including, for exzunplc. plasmids. cosmids. phage. modified gelonin polypeptide that has the ribosome—inacti—
viruses, and 1110 like. vating activity and specificity of a native gelonin polypep-

As used in this application. the term “polynucleotide” tide, yet have ditTering amino acids. The term “recombinant“
refers to a nucleic acid molecule that has been isolated free may be used in conjunction with a polypeptide or the name
of total genomic nucleic acid. Therefore. a “polynucleotide 55 of a specific polypeptide. and this generally refers to a
encoding a Italch‘ pttlypt‘plidc“ refers 10 a DNA SL‘nglClll 111%“ polypeptide produced from a nucleic acid molecule that has
contains wild-type or polymorphic polypeptide-coding been manipulated in vitro or that is the replicated product of
sequences isolated away from, or purified free from. total such a mulcculc.
mammalian or human genomic DNA. Therefore. for In other embodiments. the invention concerns isolated

example. when the present application refers to the function 50 DNA segments and recombinant vectors incorporating DNA
or activity of gelonin, “native gelonin polypeptide,“ or sequences that encodea polypeptide or peptide that includes
“modified gelonin polypeptide" that i5 CIICOdL‘d bya gelonin within its amino acid sequence a contiguous atnino acid
polynucleotide. it is meant that the polynucleotide encodes sequence in accordance With, or essentially corresponding to
a molecule that has enzymatic activity as a RIP. the polypeptide.

The term “cDNA” is intended to refer to DNA prepared 65 The nucleic acid segments used in the present invention.
using messenger RNA (mRNA) as template. The advantage
of ttsing a cDNA, as opposed to genomic DNA or DNA

regardless of the length of the coding sequence itself, may
be combined with other nucleic acid sequences. such as
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promoters, polyadenylation signals. additional restriction
enzyme sites, multiple cloning sites, other coding segments,
and the like. such that their overall length may vary con—
siderably. It is therefore contemplated that a nucleic acid

36

but in a position within the host cell nucleic acid in which
the sequence is ordinarily not found. Vectors include plas—
mids, cosmids. viruses (bacteriophage. animal viruses. and
plant viruses), and artificial chromosomes (eg. YACs). One

fragment of almost any length may be employed. with the S of skill in the art would be well equipped to constrttct a
total length preferably being limited by the ease of prepa- vector through standard recombinant teclmiques, which are
ration and use in the intended recombinant DNA protocol. described in Sambrook et a].. 1989 and Ausube] et a].. 1996.

It is contemplated that the nucleic acid constructs of the both incorporated herein by reference. In addition to encod—
prcsent invention may encode full-length polypeptide from ing a modified polypeptide such as modified gelouin. a
ally source or encode a truncated version of the polypeptide. to vector may encode non-modified polypeptide sequences
for example a truncated gelonin polypeptide, sttch that the such as a tag ortargetting molecule. Useful vectors encoding
transcript of the coding region represents the truncated such fusion proteins include pIN vectors (lnouye et al.
version. The truncated transcript may then be translated into 1985]. vectors encoding a stretch of histidines, and pGEX
a truncated protein. Altematively, a nucleic acid sequence vectors. for use in generating glutalliione S-transferase
may encode a full-length polypeptide sequence with addi- 15 (GST) solttble fusion proteins for later purification and
tiona] heterologous coding sequences, for example to allow separation or cleavage. A targetting molecule is one that
for purification of the polypeptide, transport, secretion, directs the modified polypeptide toaparticular organ. tissue.
post—translational modification. or for therapeutic benefits cell. or other location in a subject’s body.

such as targetting or efficacy. As discussed above. a tag or The ten'n“expression vector” refers to a vector containing
other heterologotts polypeptide may he added to the modi- in a nucleic acid sequence coding [‘01- at least part 01‘ a gene
fled polypeptide-encoding sequence, wherein “heterolo— product capable of being transcribed. In sotne cases, RNA
gem" refers to a polypeptide that is not the same as the molecules are then translated into a protein, polypeptide. or
Dmdifil-‘d PUIYPCPIidC- peptide. In other cases, these sequences are not translated.

In a non-limiting example. one or more nucleic acid for example, in the production of antisense molecules or
constructs may be prepared that includeacontiguous stretch 25 rihgzymL-s Expression vectors can contain a variety of
of nucleotides identical to or complementary to the a par— “control sequences.“ which refer to nucleic acid sequences
ticular gene, such as the toxin gelonjn. A nucleic acid necessary for the transcription and possibly translation ofan
9095911“ may be at 1935“ 20: 30- 40, 50, 60, 70. 80. 90. 100. operably linked coding sequence in a particular host organ-
110, 120, 130, I40, 150, 160. 170. 180. 190. 200, 250. 300. isln. In addition to control sequences that govern transcrip-
400. 500. 600. 700. 800. 900. 1.000, 2.000. 3.000. 4.000. 30 [ion and translation. Vectors and expression vectors may
5,000, 6,000. 7,000, 3,000. 9.000, 10,000. 15,000.. 20,000.. contain nucleic acid sequences that serve other functions as
30,000. 50,000, 100,000, 250,000, 500,000. 750,000. to at well and are described infra,
least 1.000.000 nucleotides in length. as well as constructs

of greater size. up to and including chromosomal sizes a. Promoters and Enhancers
{including all intermediate lengths and intermediate ranges). 35 A “promoter” is 5' 00111031 sequence that is a region or a
given the advent of nucleic acids constructs such as a yeast nucleic acid sequence at WlfiCh initiation and rate 9f "'31"
artificial chromosome are known to those of ordinary skill in scription are controlled. It may contain genetic elements at
the art. It will be readily understood that “intermediate WhiCh regulatory proteins and ”1019911195 may bind such as
lengths” and “intermediate ranges,“ as used herein. means RNA polymerase and other transcription factors. The
any length or range including or between the quoted values 40 phrases “operatively positioned,” “operatively linked,"
(i.e., all integers including and between such values). “under COHIFOL” and “under transcriptional control” mean

The DNA segments used in the pmscnl invention 91190111- that a promoter is in a correct functional location andJ'ot'
pass biologically functional eqtlivalent modified polypcp— orientation in relation to a nucleic acid sequence to control
tides and peptides. for example. a modified gelonin toxin. transcriptional initiation 3115”“ expression ofthat 5391131103-
Such sequences may arise as a consequence of codon 45 A promoter may 01' may 119‘ be “599 in conjunction With an
redundancy and functional equivalency that are known to “enhancer." Whit-3h “31‘ch [0 a “is-391mg regulatory 50(19911'3c
occur Damn-ally Wilhill nucleic acid sequences and [he pru- ithOlVCd il'l li‘lC transcriptional activation 0f {1 [lllClL‘iC {lCiLl
teins thus encoded. Alternatively. functionally equivalent sequence.
proteins or peptides may be created via the application of A promoter may be one naturally associated with a gene
recombinant DNA technology. in which changes in the 50 or sequence. as may be obtained by isolating the 5' non—
protein structure may be engineered, based on consider— coding sequences located upstream of the coding segment
ations of the properties of the amino acids being exchanged. auditor exon. Such a promoter can be referred to as “endog-
Changes designed by human may be introduced through the enous." Similarly, an enhancer may be one naturally asso-
application of sitedirected mutagenesis techniques, e.g., to ciated with a nucleic acid sequence, located either down—
introduce improvements to the antigenicity of the protein. to 55 stream or upstream of that sequence. Alternatively. certain
reduce toxicity effects of the protein in vivo to a subject advantages will be gained by positioning the coding nucleic
given the protein. or to increase the efficacy ofany treatment acid segment under the control of a recombinant or heter-
involving the protein. ologous promoter. which refers to a promoter that is not

1. Vectors normally associated with a nucleic acid sequence in its
Native and modified polypeptides may be encoded by a 60 natural environment. A recombinant or heterologous

nucleic acid molecule comprised in a vector. The term enhancer refers also to an enhancer not normally associated
“vector” is used to refer to a carrier nucleic acid molecule with a nucleic acid sequence in its natural environment.
into which a nucleic acid sequence can be inserted for Such promoters or enhancers may include promoters or
introduction into a cell where it can be replicated. A nucleic enhancers of other genes. and promoters or enhancers iso—
acid sequence can be “exogenous." which means that it is 65 lated from any other prokaryotic. viral. or eukaryotic cell.
foreign to the cell into which the vector is being introduced
or that” the sequence is homologous to a sequence in the cell

and promoters or crdiancers not “naturally occurring,“ i.e.,
containing dill'crent elements of different” transcriptional
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regulatory regions. andJ'or mutations that alter expression. In
addition to producing nucleic acid sequences of promoters
and enhancers synthetically, sequences may be produced
using recombinant cloning andfor nucleic acid amplification
teclmology, including PCR‘“, in connection with the com-
positions diSCIosed herein [see IJ.S. Pat. No. 4,683,202, US.
Pat. No. 5.928.906. each incorporated herein by reference).
Furthermore, it is contemplated the control sequences that
direct transcription andi’or expression of sequences within
non—nuclear organ dies such as mitochondria chloroplasts,
and the like, can be employed as Well.

Naturally. it may be important to employ a promoter
andfor enhancer that eITectively directs the expression of the
DNA segment in the cell type. organelle. and organism
chosen for expression. Those of skill in the art of molecular
biology generally know the use ofpromoters. enhancers, and
cell type combinations for protein expression. for example.
see Sambrook et a]. (1989), incorporated herein by rel'e -
ence. The promoters employed may be constitutive tissue—
specific, inducible, andi'or useful under the appropriate con—
ditions to direct high level expression of the introduced
DNA segment. such as is advantageous in the large-scale
production of recombinant proteins andi'or peptides. The
promoter may be heterologous or endogenous.

Tables 5 lists several elementsfpromoters that may be
employed, in the context of the present illVention, to regulate
the expression of a gene. This list is not intended to be
exhaustive of all the possible elements involved in the
promotion of expression but, merely, to be exemplary
thereof. Table 6 provides examples of inducible elements,
which are regions of a nucleic acid sequence that can be
activated in response to a specific stimulus.

TABLE 5 

Promoter author l‘.l'll'lle1Ct.‘r

Pro molen'linlim'teer {eferences 

Ilnmunoglobuliu
Heavy Chain

Banerji et :11.. 1983:
Gilles at 31.. 1983:
Gms‘sehcdl el 211.. 1985:
Atchjnson et 31.. 1986. 1987:
mler e1 31.. 198?;
Weinberger el 31.. 1984:
Kiledjian et 31.. 1988;
’ortun ct 31.: 199E:

Ininmnoglohulin
Light Chain
T—Cell Receptor

Hm no :1 andi'm DQ [3.
[ft—Interferon

Interleukin—2
Interleukin-2
Receptor
MHC Class II 5
MHC Class II H1...»\-1)R:1
[S-Actin

Muscle (frcatiue
Kinase tMCKJ

Preal b um i n
{Trans’rhyret'uu
lilsslase I
Memllomj onein
l[MTII]
Col lageruise

Queen :1 31.. 1983:
’icard et 31.. 1984
.,uria. el al.. 1987:

Winoto et 31.. 1989;
{edondo et al: 1990
Sullivan Cl 311.. 198?
Goodbottrn et al.. 1986:
:ujila et. .11.. 198?:

{ioot‘lhourll el 3.1.. 1988
Greene et 31., 1989
Greene. e1 31.. 1989:
-in et 31.. 1990
Koch et 31.. 1989
Sherman e1. 211.. I989
Kawamoto et 31.. 1988;
Ng et 31.; 1989
Jaynes :51 111., I988;
I-Iorlick et al.. 1989;
Johnson et 211.. 1989
(Tesla el .11.. 1988

 
()rllilz el 111.. 198?
Karin et 31.. 198?:
Culotta et 31.. 1989
Pinkcrt et 11.. 198?:
Angel et al.. 1981‘
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TABLE 5-continued 

Promoter author I'Lnl‘uu‘lcer

Promoten'Enhancer lefereuces 

A 1131] m i n

a—Feloprolein

'f—Globin

B-Globin
c—l'os

c-I-lA—r3s
nsulirl

Neural Cell Adhesion
Molecule tNCAM)
(ll-Arllilrypai n

1213 ("[11213] Ilistone
Mouse Mtl’tir
Type I Collagen
Glucose—Regulated
’relcins {GRP94 and
GRPTE)
{:51 Grow-I11 Hormone
-lum.1.n Serum
Amyloid A {8AA}
'l'ropnnin 1 (TN 11
“latelet—Derived
Growth Factor {PDGF}
Juchenne Museu 1.1r
Dystrophy
SVAi-U

 
Polyoma

RCT mtr'iruscs

Papillouls Virus

Hepatitis B Virus

’inkert. el 31.. 1987:
Tranche et al.. 1989, 1990
Godhout el 111.. 1988;
Csmpere et. .11.. I989
Bodine et 31.. 198?:
’ere'x—Slable at. 3.1.. IQQU
Trudel et 31.. 1987
Cohen et 31.. 1987:
"reislnan. 1986;
Jeschamps et 31.. 1985
"rimble and I-iozumi. 198?
it'llund el 211.. 1985
Iirsh et 31.. 1990

 
.aliuler el 31.. 1990
Iwang et 31.. 1990
Ripe 1:] £11.. 1989

Clisng et 31.. 1989

.3.rscn ct 11.. 1986
idbrooke et 51.. 1989

Yul-my c1 aJ.. [989
“each et al.. 1989

{Isulut et 31.. 19911

33.nerji el 31.. 1981:
Morton e1 :11.. 1981:
Sleigh et al.. 1985:
‘11:}.1: el 31.. 1986:
-1err et 31.. 1986:
mbra et 31.. 1986:
{mlesch el 211.. 1986:
Wang et 31.. 1986:
Orldek et 31.. 198?:
{ulil el 311.. 198?:
Schafl'uer et 31., 1988
Swahxeluh‘uher el 211.. 1915:
“Lsseur ct 211.. 1980;
Katinks et al.. 1980. 1981:
Tyndall e1. :11.. 1981:
Dandolo et al.. 1983:
de \illiers et al.. 1984:
Hen :31 111.. 1986;
Satske et 31.. 1988;
Campbell anchor Villarreal. 1988
Kriegler c1 aJ.. 1982. 1983:
Levinson et al.. 1982:
Krieglcr et .11., 1983,
1984a. b. 1988:
Bosze et 31.. 1986;
Miksieek el $11.. 1986:
Celander at 31.. 198?:
TlthSL‘I'l el 211.. 1988:
(.‘elaruler et 31.. 1988;
Choi et 31.. 1988:
Reisruan el al.. 1989

(Jampo el 311.. 1983:
Lusky at 31.. 1983:
Spandidns mitt’or Wilkie. 1983:
Spalliolz cl 311.. 1985:
Lusky et 3.1.. 1986:
("ripe et 3].. 1987;
Glass el 511.. 1987:
IIirochika et al.. 1987:
Stephens Ct 31., 198?
13111131 e1 .11., 1986:
Jameel et 31., 1986:
Sllaul el 511.. 1987:

Spandau el 211.. 1988:
V3.1u1ice et al., 1988
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'I‘ABI .1 { 5-continued

Promoter .‘Lt'lt'lfor Enhancer

Promoter-"Enhancer

Human Immunodeficiency
Virus

inferences

Mnesing et 31.. 198?;I3uber et 31.. 1988:
.akohovils el al.. 1938:
ierlg ct 3.1.. 1988;

Takebe et 31.. 1988:
{osen el al.. 1988:
3erkhout at 3.1.. 1989
-3spi3 et 31.. 1989:
Sharp et 31.. 1989:
3r3ddock et 31. 1989
Weber et 31.. 1984:
30:3th el al.. 1985:
:oeckiug el 31.. 1986
iolbronk et. 31.. 1987:

Cytomegalovirus
(CM V)

 
Gibbon Ape leukemia
Virus Quinn el al.. 1989

TABLE 6

Inducible Elements

Element Inducer leferenees

MT 11 Pllorbol Ester [TPA1 ’:i|miter cl al.. 1983:
‘lsslinger et. 31.. 1985:
Senrle et 31.. 1985:
Stuart et 31.. 1985:
m3g3w3 rt 31.. I987.

Karin et al.. 1987:
fingel e1. 31.. IQSTb:
McNenll et 31.. 1989
{Hang et 31.. 1981;

'.et‘ L'T 3.1., 1981;
Majors et 31.. 1983;
Chandler et al.. 1983:
..ee et 3.1.. 1984:
’outa. et 31.. 1985:
S3kai et. al.. 1988

Hc3vy rile-1315

MMTV {mouse mammary Glucocorticoids
tumor virus}  

  
[i-Interferon Jolytrl‘tx Tavernier et 31..l983

Jolytrcj
Adenovirus 5 1.".2 51A Intperi31e et 3.1.. 1954
Coll3genase >Jorbol Ester Angel at al.. 198313

t' '1’!“
Strontelysin ’1orhol Ester Angel ct 3.1.. IQSTh

(”PM
SV4I] ’1orbol lisler Angel et. 31.. 198?}:

t"PAJ
Murine M'X Gene nterferon. Ilug et 31.. 1988

Newmstle
Disease Virus

(iRt’i‘S Gene. A2318? Resendez et al.. 1988
CL—Z-Mtlerogloblllin 1:6 Kun‘z et 31.. 1989
\rimentiu Serum Rinling et 31.. 1989
MHC Class I nlerfcroli Blitl'lfilr et 3.1.. I989
(ienc H—Zh’h
IISP'IU EIA. SV40 Large T Taylor et 31.. 1989.

Antigen 1990.1. 1990b
Proliferin ’horbol Ester‘TPA Mordacq et 31.. 1989
Tumor Necrosis ’MA Ilensel et 31.. 1989
Factor
Thyroid Stimulating
Hormone a Gene

Thyroid Hormone Charterjee er al.. 1989

The identity ol‘ tissue-specific promoters or elements. as
well as assays to characterize their activity. is well known to
those ofskill in the art. Examples ofsuch regions inclttde the
human LIMK2 gene (Nomoto et al. 1999). the somatostatin
receptor 2 gene (Kraus et al.. 1998), mttrine epididymal
retinoic acid-binding gene [Iarcyrc et al.. 1999), human
CD4 (Zhao-Iiinonet et al.. 1998). mouse alpha2 (XI) col-

lagen (Tstnnaki. et al.. 1998), [)1A dopamine receptor gene

In
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(Lee, et al.. 1997). insulin-like growth factor [1 (Wu et al..
1997). human platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule—1
(Almendro et al.. 1996).

b. Initiation Signals and Internal Ribosome Binding Sites

A specific initiation signal also may be required for
eflicient translation of coding sequences. These signals
include the ATG initiation codon or adjacent sequences.
Exogenous translational control signals. including the ATG
initiation codon. may need to be provided. One of ordinary
skill in the art would readily be capable of determining this

and providing the necessary signals. It is Well known that the
initiation codon must be “in—frame" with the reading frame
of the desired coding sequence to ensure translation of the
entire insert. The exogenous translational control signals and
initiation codons can be either natural or synthetic. 'l'he
e'liiciency ofcxpnession may be enhanced by the inclusion of

appropriate transcription enhancer elements.
In certain embodiments of the invention. the ttse of

internal ribosome entry sites (IRES) elements are used to
create multigene. or polycistronic. messages. IRES elements
are able to bypass the ribosome scanning model of 5'
methylated Cap dependent translation and begin translation
at internal sites (Pelletier and Sonenberg. 1988). IRES
elements from two members of the picornavirus family
(polio and encephalomyocarditis) have been described (Pel—
letier and Sonenberg. 1988), as well an IRES from a
mammalian message (Macejak and Sarnow. I991). IRES
elements can be linked to heterologous open reading frames.
Multiple open reading frames can be transcribed together.
each separated by an IRES. creating polycistronic messages.
By virtue of the IRES element. each open reading frame is
accessible to ribosomes for efficient translation. Multiple
genes can be etliciently expressed using a single promoter;If
enhancer to transcribe a single message (see US. Pat. Nos.
5.925.565 and 5.935.819. herein incorporated by reference).

c. Multiple Cloning Sites

Vectors can include a multiple cloning site (MCS). which
is a nucleic acid region that contains multiple restriction
enzyme sites. any of which can be used in conjunction with
standard recombinant technology to digest the vector. (See
(Tarbonelli et al.. 1999. Levenson et al.. 1998, and Cocoa.
1997. incorporated herein by reference.) “Restriction
enzyme digestion" refers to catalytic cleavage of a nucleic
acid molecule with an enzyme that functions only at specific
locations in a nucleic acid molecule. Matty of these restric-
tion enzymes are commercially available. Use of such
enzymes is widely understood by those of skill in the art.
Frequently. a vector is linearized or fragmented using a
restriction enzyme that cttts within the MCS to enable
exogenous sequences to be ligated to the vector. “i .igation"
refers to the process of forming phosphodiester bonds
between two nucleic acid fragments. which may or may not
be contiguous with each other. Techniques involving restric—
tion enzymes and ligation reactions are well known to those
of skill in the art of recombinant technology.

(1. Splicing Sites

Most transcribed eukaryotic RNA molecules will tlndergo
RNA splicing to remove introns from the primary tran-
scripts. Vectors containing genomic eukaryotic sequences
may require donor andfor acceptor splicing sites to ensure
proper processing of the transcript tor protein expression.
[See Chandler et al.. 1997. herein incorporated by refer-
ence.)
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e. 'l‘enniiiation Signals
The vectors or constructs of the present invention will

generally comprise at least one termination signal, A “ter—
mination signal” or “terminator” is comprised of the DNA

42

genes that confer resistance to neomycin, puromycin, hygro-
mycin, DHFR, GPT, zeocin and histidinol are useful select—
able markers. In addition to markers conferring a phenotype
that allows for the discrimination of transfonnants based on

sequences involved in specific termination of an RNA 5 the implementation of conditions. other types of markers
transcript by an RNA polymerase. Thus, in certain embodi- including screenable markers such as (iFP, whose basis is
ments a termination signal that ends the production of an calorimetric analysis, are also contemplated. Alternatively,
RNA transcript is contemplated, A terminator may be nec— screenable enzymes such as herpes simplex virus thymidine
essary in vivo to achieve desirable message levels. kinase (tk) or chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) may

ln eukaryotic systems, the terminator region may 3159 in be utilized. One of skill in the art would also know how to
comprise specific DNA sequences that permit site-specific employ immunologic markers, possibly in conjunction with
cleavage of the new transcript so as to expose a polyade— FACS analysis. The marker used is not believed to be
nylation site. This signals a specialized endogenous poly— important, so long ZIS it is capable of being expressed
inerase to add a stretch ofabotit 200 A residues (polyA) to simultaneously with the nucleic acid encoding a gene paid-
the 3' end of the transcript. RNA molecules modified with 15 ucL Further examples of selectable and screenable markers
this polyA tail appear to more stable and are translated more are well kJJOWLl 10 one Of Skill in the art.
efiiciently, Thus, in other embodiments involving eukary— 2. HOSt Cells
otes, it is preferred that that terminator comprisesa signal for As Used herein, the terms “cell.” “cell line,” and “cell
the cleavage of the RNA, and it is more preferred that the culture" may be used interchangeably. All of these terms
terminator signal promotes polyadenylation of the message, in also incltide their progeny, which is any and all subsequent
The terminator andfor polyadenylation site elements can generations. It is understood that all progeny may not be
serve to enhance message levels andJ'or to minimize read identical due to deliberate or inadvertent mutations. In the
through from the cassette into other sequences. context of expressing a heterologotis nttcleic acid sequence,

Terminators contemplated for use in the invention include “11051 0'3"“ 1'01‘91'5 10 a prokaryotic 01' eukaryotic CC": and it
any known temiinator of transcription described herein or 35 includes all)" transformable organisms 11““ is capable or
known to one of ordinary skill in the art. including btit not replicating a vector andi’or expressing a heterologous gene
limited to, for example, the termination sequences of genes, 3'10de by a vector. A 110*“ cell 0311‘ Mid 1135 been, USBd 35
such as for example the bovine growth hormone terminator a William {01' “3'3“?“ A 110-“ CC" may be “lmflSfL‘Ctt‘d” or
or viral termination sequences, such as for example the “transformed,” WhiCh refers ‘0 a Pug-‘55 by Whid‘ CXOE'
SV40 terminator. In certain embodiments, the termination 30 6110115 nucleic acid, well 35 a modified protein—encoding
signal may be a lack of transcribable or translatable sequence, is transferred or introduced into the host cell. A
sequence, such as due to a seqttence truncation. transformed cell includes the primary subject cell and its

_ _ . progeny.

1' Polyadeitylatton Signals llost cells may be derived from prokaryotes or eukary-
in EXPESSiOlL particularly eukaryotic expression, one Will 35 otes. including yeast cells. insect cells. and mammalian

typically include a polyadenylation signal ‘0 efl'ect proper cells, depending upon whether the desired result is replica—
polyadenylation of the transcript. The nature of the poly- tion '01- the vector or expression of part or all of the
adenylation signal is not” believed to h": crucial 1” the vector-encoded nticleic acid sequences. Numerous cell lines
51100355111] practice 0f the invention, andt'or any well and cultures are available for use as a host cell. and they can
sequence may be employed. IPret'erred embodiments include 40 be obtained through the American Type Culture Collection
the SV40 polyadenylation signal andi’or the bovine growth (ATCC), which is an organization that serves as an archive
honnone polyadenylation signal, convenient andi’oi' known ['01. living cultures and genetic materials (www.atcc.org). An
to function well in various target cells. Polyadenylation may appropriate host can be determined by one of skill in the art
increase the stability 0f the transcript or may facilitate based on the vector backbone and the desired result. A
cytoplasmic transport. 45 plasmid or cosmid. for example. can be introduced into a

g. Origins (,1- Replication prokaryote host cell for replication of many vectors. Bacte—
in order to propagate avector in a host cell. it may contain rial cells used as host cells for vector replication andi'or

one or more origins of replication sites (often tenned “ori”)_. expression include 9115”" ”(1109* and KF-St as well “5 a
which is a specific nucleic acid sequence at which rcplica- number: of commercially available bacterial hosts such as
tion is initiated. Altematively an autonomously replicating 50 SURE-13.? Competent Cells and SOLOPACK-nfi Gold Cells (STRAT'
sequence {ARS} can be employed if the host cell is yeast. “GEE?! La Jolla). Altematively, bacterial cells such as E-

coli 1.12392 could be used as host cells for phage Viruses.

1L 30130131)“: «'flld 501139113th MHTkCl'S Appropriate yeast cells include Sacchamiiiyces cerevisfoe,
in certain embodiments of the invention, cells containing Saccbaroiiiyces pombc, and Pic-Ma pastor-is.

a nucleic acid construct of the present invention may be 55 Examples of eukaryotic host cells for replication andtor
identified in vitro or in vivo by including a marker in the expression of a vector include llela. Nll l3'l‘3, Jurkat, 293,
expression vector. Such markers would confer an identifi- Cos. (TI [0, Saos. and PCIZ. Many host cells from various
able change to the cell pennitting easy identification of cells cell types and organisms are available and would be known
containing the expression vector. Generally, a selectable to one of skill in the art. Similarly, a viral vector may be used
marker is one that confers a property that allows for selec— so in conjunction with either a eukaryotic or prokaryotic host
tion. A positive selectable marker is one in which the cell, particularly one that is permissive for replication or
presence of the marker allows for its selection, while a expression of the vector.
negative selectable marker is one in which its presence Some vectors may employ control sequences that allow it
prevents its selection. An example of a positive selectable to be replicated auditor expressed in both prokaryotic and
marker is a drug resistance marker. 65 eukaryotic cells. One of skill in the art would further

Usually the inchision of a drtig selection marker aids in
the cloning and identification of translormants. for example.

understand the conditions under which to incubate all of the

above described host cells to maintain them and to permit
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replication of a vector. Also tlnderstood and known are
techniques and conditions that would allow large—scale
production of vectors. as well as production of the nucleic
acids encoded by vectors and their cognate polypeptides,
proteins. or peptides. S

3. [Expression Systems
Numerous expression systems exist that comprise at least

a part or all of the compositions discussed above. Prokary—
ote- andfor eukaryote-based systems can be employed for
use with the present invention to produce nucleic acid to
sequences, or their cognate polypeptides, proteins and pep-
tides. Many such systems are commercially and widely
available.

The insect celti’baeulovims system can produce a high
level of protein expression of a heterologous nucleic acid 15
segment, such as described in U.S. Pat. Nos. 5,87],986,
4,879,236. both herein incorporated by reference. and which
can be bought. for example. under the name MAXBACIEJ 2.0
from Ihrvt'rkooiéntli? and BACPACKTM BACLILOVIRUS EXPRESSIE'IN
SYS'I‘EM 1“ Rt )M (fLox'I'Iaclr-RP. an

In addition to the disclosed expression systems of the
invention, other examples of expression systems include
S'I'RA‘IAGIENI500’5 COMPLETE CONTRoL‘“ Inducible Mammalian

[Expression System, which involves a synthetic ecdysone-
inducible receptor, or its p1 .i'l‘ lixpression System, an E. (“011‘ :5
expression system. Another example of an inducible expres—
sion system is available from INVITROGEN®, which car—
ries the T—RliX'm (tetracycline-regulated expression) Sys-
tem, an inducible mammalian expression system that uses
the full—length CMV promoter. IM’ITRocENtEJ also provides a 30
yeast expression system called the Pic-Ha metharrw'ica
Expression System, which is designed for high—level pro—
duction of recombinant proteins in the methylotrophic yeast
Pinkie urer‘hnnoh‘ca. One of skill in the art would know how

to express a vector. such as an expression construct. to 35
produce a nucleic acid sequence or its cognate polypeptide,
protein. or peptide.

4. Viral Vectors

There are a number of ways in which expression vectors
may be introduced into cells. In certain embodiments of the 40
invention, the expression vector comprises a virus or engi—
neered vector derived from a viral genome. The ability of
cenain viruses to enter cells via receptor-mediated endocy-
tosis. to integrate into host cell genome and express viral
genes stably and efliciently have made them attractive 45
candidates for the transfer of foreign genes into mammalian
cells (Ridgeway. 1988; Nicolas and Rubenstein, 1988:
Baichwal and Sugden, 1986; ’l‘emin, 1986). The first viruses
used as gene vectors were DNA viruses including the
papovaviruses (simian virus 40. bovine papilloma virus. and 50
polyoma) (Ridgeway, 1988; Baichwal and Sugden, 1986)
and adenoviruses (Ridgeway. 1988; Baichwal and Sugden.
1986). These have a relatively low capacity for foreign DNA
sequences and have a restricted host spectrum. Furthermore,
their oncogenic potential and cytopathic eifects in perrnis— 55
sive cells raise safety concerns. They can accommodate only
up to 8 kb of foreign genetic material but can be readily
introduced in a variety of cell lilies and laboratory animals
(Nicolas and Rubenstein. 1988: Temin, 1986).

The retroviruses are a group of single—stranded RNA 60
viruses characterized by an ability to convert their RNA to
double-stranded DNA in infected cells; they can also be used
as vectors. Other viral vectors may be employed as expres—
sion constructs in the present invention. Vectors derived
from viruses such as vaccinia virus {Ridgeway. 1988: Baich— 65
wal and Sugden. 1986; (Toupar et al., 1988) adeno-associ-
ated virus (As/XV) (Ridgeway. 1988: Baichwal and Sugden.

44

1986; I'Iermonat and Muzycska, 1984) and herpesviruses
may be employed. They ofl'er several attractive features for
various mammalian cells [Friedmanm 1989: Ridgeway.
1988; Baichwal and Sugden, 1986; Coupar et a]., 1988;
IIorwich et al.. 1990).

13. Nucleic Acid Detection

In addition to their use in directing the expression of
designer toxin and modified proteins. polypeptides andfor
peptides, the nucleic acid sequences disclosed herein have a
variety of other uses. For example. they have utility as
probes or primers ”for embodiments involving nucleic acid
hybridization. Detection of nucleic acids encoding modified
proteins or designer toxins are encompassed by the inven—
tion.

1. Hybridization
The use of a probe or primer of between 13 and 100

nucleotides. preferably between 17 and ]00 nucleotides in
length. or in some aspects of the invention up to 1—2
kilobases or more in length, allows the fonnation ofa duplex
molecule that is both stable and selective. Molecules having
complementary sequences over contiguous stretches greater
than 20 bases in length are generally preferred. to increase
stability andfor selectivity of the hybrid molecules obtained.
One will generally prefer to design nucleic acid molecules
for hybridization having one or more complementary
sequences of 20 to 30 nucleotides, or even longer where
desired. Such fragments may be readily prepared. for
example, by directly synthesizing the fragment by chemical
means or by introducing selected sequences into recombi-
nant vectors for recombinant production.

Accordingly, the nucleotide sequences of the invention
may be used for their ability to selectively form duplex
molecules with complementary stretches of IJNAs andfor
RNAs or to provide primers for amplification of DNA or
RNA from samples. Depending on the application envi—
sioned, one would desire to employ varying conditions of
hybridization to achieve varying degrees ofselectivity ofthe
probe or primers for the target sequence.

For applications requiring high selectivity. one will typi-
cally desire to employ relatively high stringency conditions
to form the hybrids. For example, relatively low salt andfor
high temperature conditions. such as provided by about 0.02
M to about 0. 10 M NaCl at temperatures of about 50° (7. to
about 7 ° C. Such high stringency conditions tolerate little,
if any. mismatch between the probe or primers and the
template or target strand and would be particularly suitable
for isolating specific genes or for detecting specific mRNA
transcripts. It is generally appreciated that conditions can be
rendered more stringent by the addition of increasing
amounts of fomtamide.

For certain applications, for example, site—directed
mutagenesis, it” is appreciated that lower stringency condi-
tions are preferred. Under these conditions, hybridization
may occur even though the sequences of the hybridizing
strands are not perfectly complementary. but are mis—
lnatched at one or more positions. Conditions may be
rendered less stringent by increasing salt concentration
andfor decreasing temperature. For example, a medium
stringency condition could be provided by about 0.1 to 0.25
M NaCl at temperatures of about 37° C. to about 55° C..
while a low stringency condition could be provided by about
0.15 M to about 0.9 M salt. at temperatures ranging from
about 20° C. to about 55° C. Hybridization conditions can be
readily manipulated depending on the desired results.

In other embodiments. hybridization may be achieved
under conditions of. for example, 50 mM 'l‘ris-l 1(_‘ 1 (p11 83),
75 mM KC], 3 mM MgC12, 1.0 mM dithiothreitol. at
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temperatures between approximately 20° C. to about 37° (
Other hybridization conditions utilized could include
approximately 10 mM Tris—HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCl. 1.5
mM MgC12, at temperatures ranging from approximately

46

under conditions that permit selective hybridization.
Depending upon the desired application, high stringency
hybridization conditions may be selected that will only
allow hybridization to sequences that are completely

40° (‘. to about 72° (7. S complementary to the primers. In other embodiments,
in certain embodiments, it will be advantageous to hybridization may occlu' under reduced stringency to allow

employ nucleic acids of defined sequences of the present for amplification of nucleic acids contain one or more
invention in combination with an appropriate means. such as mismatches with the primer sequences. Once hybridized, the
a label, for detennining hybridization. A wide variety of template-primer complex is contacted with one or more
appropriate indicator means are known in the art. including to enzymes that facilitate template-dependent nucleic acid syn-
fluorescent, radioactive, enzymatic or other ligands, such as thesis. Multiple rounds of amplification, also referred to as
avidinfbiotin, which are capable of being detected. In pre— “cycles," are conducted until a sufficient amount of ampli—
ferred embodiments, one may desire to employ a fluorescent fication product is produced.
label or an enzyme tag such as unease, alkaline phosphatase The amplification product may be detected or quantified.
or peroxidase. instead of radioactive or other environmen- 15 In certain applications, the detection may be performed by
tally undesirable reagents. 1n the case of enzyme tags, visual means. Altematively, the detection may involve indi—
colorimetric indicator substrates are known that can be rect identification of the product via chemiluminescence,
employed to provide a detection means that is visibly or radioactive scintigraphy of incorporated radiolabel or fiuo—
spectrophotometrically detectable, to identify specific rescent label or even via a system using electrical andr'or
hybridization with complementary nucleic acid containing in thermal impulse signals (Affymax technology: Bellus,
samples. 1994).

in general, it is envisioned that the probes or primers A number of template dependent processes are available
described herein will be useful as reagents in solution to amplify the oligonucleotide sequences present in a given
hybridization, as in PCR'", for detection of expression of template sample. One of the best known amplification
corresponding genes. as well as in embtxiiments employing :5 methods is the polymerase chain reaction (referred to as
a solid phase. In embodiments involving a solid phase, the PCRTM) which is described in detail in U.S. Pat. Nos.
test DNA (or RNA) is adsorbed or otherwise affixed to a 4,683,195, 4,683,202 and 4,800,159, and in Innis et al, 1988,
selected matrix or surface. This fixed, single-stranded each of which is incorporated herein by reference in their
nucleic acid is then subjected to hybridization with selected entirety.
probes under desired conditions. The conditions selected 30 A reverse transcriptase PC RTM amplification procedure
will depend on the particular circumstances (depending, for may be performed to quantify the amount omeNA ampli—
example. 011 the Cr+C content, type of target nucleic acid, fied. Methods of reverse transcribing RNA into cDNA are
source of mtcleic acid, size of hybridization probe, etc. ). well known [see Sambrook et al., 1989). Alternative meth-
Optimization of hybridization conditions for the particular ods for reverse transcription utilize therinostable DNA poly-
application of interest is well known to those of skill in the 35 merases. These methods are described in WO 90.07641.
art. After washing of the hybridized molecules to remove Polymerase chain reaction methodologies are well known in
non—specifically bound probe molecules, hybridization is the art. Representative methods of RT—PCR are described in
detected, andfor quantified, by determining the amount of U.S. Pat. No. 5,882,864.
botmd label. Representative solid phase hybridization meth- Another method for amplification is ligase chain reaction
ods are disclosed in US. Pat. Nos. 5.843.663. 5,900,481 and 40 (“LCR”), disclosed in European Application No. 320 308.
5,919,626. Other methods of hybridization that may be used incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. US. Pat. No.
in the practice of the present invention are disclosed in US 4.883.750 describes a method similar to LCR for binding
Pat. Nos. 5,849,481, 5,849,486 and 5,851,772. The relevant probe pairs to a target sequence. A method based on P('.‘RT'"I
portions of these and other references identified in this and oligonucleotide ligase assay (OLA), disclosed in U.S.
section of the Specification are incorporated herein by 45 Pat. No. 5.912.148, may also be used.
reference. Altemative methods for amplification of target nucleic

2. Amplification of Nucleic Acids acid sequences that” may be used in the practice of the
Nucleic acids used as a template for amplification may be present invention are disclosed in U.S. Pat. Nos. 5,843,650,

isolated from cells, tissues or other samples according to 5,846,709, 5,846,783. 5,849,546, 5,849.497. 5,849,547.
standard methodologies (Sambrook et al., 1989). In certain 50 5,858,652. 5.866.366. 5.916.776, 5,922.574. 5,928,905,
embodiments, analysis is performed on whole cell or tissue 5,928,906, 5,932,451. 5,935,825, 5,939,291 and 5,942,391,
homogenates or biological fluid samples without substantial (513 Application No. 2 202 328. and in PCT Application No.
purification of the template nucleic acid. The nucleic acid PC'l‘i’USSWOlDZS, each of which is incorporated herein by
may be genomic DNA or fractionated or whole cell RNA. reference in its entirety.
Where RNA is used, it may be desired to first convert the 55 Qbeta Replicase. described in PCT Application No, PCT:r
RNA to a complementary DNA. US87fOt)880, may also be used as an amplification method

The term “primer." as used herein. is meant to encompass in the present” invention. in this method. a replicative
any nucleic acid that is capable of priming the synthesis of sequence of RNA that has a region complementary to that of
a nascent nucleic acid in a templatedependent process. a target is added to a sample in the presence of an RNA
Typically, primers are oligonucleotides from ten to twenty 60 polymerase. The polymerase will copy the replicative
andfor thirty base pairs in length, but longer sequences can sequence which may then be detected.
be employed. Primers may be provided in double-stranded An isothermal amplification method. in which restriction
andfor single—stranded form, although the single—stranded endonucleases and ligases are used to achieve the amplifi—
form is preferred. cation of target molecules that contain nucleotide 5'—[alpha—

Pairs of primers designed to selectively hybridize to 65 thio]—triphosphates in one strand of a restriction site may
nucleic acids corresponding to SEQ ID N():l or any other
SliQ ll) NO are contacted with the template nucleic acid

also be useful ill the amplification of nucleic acids in the
present invention (Walker et' al., 1992). Strand Displacement
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Amplification (SDA). disclosed in [1.5. Pat. No. 5,916,779,
is another method of carrying out isothermal amplification

48

Other methods of nucleic acid detection that may he used
in the practice of the instant invention are disclosed in U.S.

of nucleic acids which involves multiple rounds of strand Pat. Nos. 5,840.873. 5.843.640, 5.843.651, 5,846,708.
displacement and synthesis, i.e.. nick translation. 5,846,717. 5,846,726. 5,846,729, 5,849.487. 5,853,990,

Other nucleic acid amplification procedures include tran- S 5.853.992. 5.853.993. 5.856.092. 5.861.244. 5.863.732.
scription-based amplification systems (TAS). including 5,863,753. 5.866.331, 5.905.024, 5,910,407, 5.912.124.
nucleic acid sequence based amplification (NASBA) and 5.912,]45. 5.919.630. 5.925.517, 5.928.862. 5,928,869.
38R (Kwoh et al., 1989; PCT Application WO 887r 10315.
incorporated herein by reference in their entirety). liumpean
Application No. 329 822 disclose a nucleic acid amplifica-
tion process involving cyclically synthesizing single-
stranded RNA (“ssRNA”). ssDNA. and double—stranded
DNA (dsDNA). which may be used in accordance with the
present invention.

PCT Application WO 89706700 (incorporated herein by
reference in its entirety) disclose a nucleic acid sequence
amplification scheme based on the hybridization of a pro—
moter regionfprimer sequence to a target single—stranded
DNA (“sleNA”) followed by transcription of many RNA
copies ol‘lhe sequence. This scheme is not cyclic. i.e.. new
templates are not produced from the resultant RNA tran—
scripts. Other amplification methods include “RACE” and
“one-sided PCI “ (1"rotnnan. 1990; Chara et al.. 1989].

3. Detection of Nucleic Acids

Following any amplilication. it may be desirable to sepa-
rate the amplification product from the template andfor the
excess primer. In one embodiment. amplification products
are separated by agarose. agarose-acrylarnide or polyacry-
lamide gel electrophoresis using standard methods (Sam-
brook et al.. 1989). Separated amplification products may be
cut out and eluted from the gel for further manipulation.
Using low melting point agarose gels. the separated band
may he removed by heating the gel. followed by extraction
of the nucleic acid.

Separation of nucleic acids may also be efl'ected by
chromatographic techniques known in art. There are many
kinds of chromatography which may be used in the practice
of the present invention. including adsorption. partition.
ion-exchange. hydroxylapalite. molecular sieve, reverse-
phase. colunm. paper. thin—layer. and gas chromatography as
well as HPLC.

In certain embodiments. the amplification products are
visualimd. A typical visualization method involves staining
of a gel with etllidium bromide and visualization of bands
under UV light. Alternatively. if the amplification products
are integrally labeled with radio— or fluorometrically—labeled
nucleotides, the separated alnplificatiori products can be
exposed to x-ray film or visualized under the appropriate
excitatory spectra.

In one embodiment. following separation ofamplification
products, a labeled nucleic acid probe is brought into contact
with the amplified marker sequence. The probe preferably is
conjugated to a chromophore but may be radiolabeled. In
another embodiment, the probe is conjugated to a binding
partner. such as an antibody or biotin. or another binding
partner carrying a detectable moiety.

In particular embodiments. detection is by Southern blot-
ting and hybridization with a labeled probe. The techniques
involved in Southern blotting are well known to those of
skill in the art (see Sambrook et al.. 1989). One example of
the foregoing is described in US. Pat. No. 5.279.721,
incorporated by reference herein. which discloses an appa-
ratus and method for the automated electrophoresis and
transfer of nucleic acids. The apparatus permits electro—
phoresis and blotting without external manipulation of the
gel and is ideally suited to carrying out methods according
to the present invention.

in
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5.929.227. 5.932.413 and 5.935.791. each ofwhich is incor—

porated herein by reference.
4. Other Assays
Other methods for genetic screening may be used within

the scope of the present invention. for example, to detect
mutations in genomic DNA. cDNA andfor RNA samples.
Methods used to detect point mutations include denaturing
gradient gel electrophoresis [“IXiGIi”). restriction fragment
length polymorphism analysis (“RFLP”). chemical or enzy—
matic cleavage methods, direct sequencing of target regions
amplified by I’CRTM (see above). single—strand conformation
polymorphism analysis (“SSCP”) and other methods well
known in the art.

One method of screening for point mutations is based on
RNase cleavage of base pair mismatches in RNAXDNA 0r
RN/URNA heleroduplexes. As used herein. the term “mis-
match" is defined as a region of one or more unpaired or
mispaired nucleotides in a double-stranded RNAJ'RNA.
RNAIDNA or DNAIDNA molecule. This definition thus

includes mismatches due to insertionfdeletion mutations, as

well as single or multiple base point mutations.
U.S. Pat. No. 4,946,773 describes an RNaseA mismatch

cleavage assay that involves annealing single—stranded DNA
or RNA test samples to an RNA probe, and subsequent
treatment of the nucleic acid duplexes with RNaseA. For the
detection of mismatches. the single-stranded products ofthe
RNase A treatment. electrtmhorelically separated according

. to size. are compared to similarly treated control duplexes.
Samples containing smaller fragments (cleavage products)
not seen in the control duplex are scored as positive.

Other investigators have described the use of RNase I in
mismatch assays. The use o f RNase I for mismatch detection
is described in literature from Promega Biotech. Promega
markets a kit containing RNase I that is reported to cleave
three out” of four known mismatches. Others have described

using the MutS protein or other DNA-repair enzymes for
detection of single-base mismatches.

Alternative methods for detection of deletion. insertion or

substitution mutations that may be used in the practice ofthe
present invention are disclosed in US Pat. Nos. 5.849.483.
5.851.770. 5.866.337. 5.925.525 and 5.928.370. each of
which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

C. Methods of Gene Transfer

Suitable methods for nucleic acid delivery to effect
expression of compositions of the present invention are
believed to include virtually any method by which a nucleic
acid (e.g.. DNA. including viral and nonviral vectors) can be
introduced into an organelle. a cell, a tissue or an organism.
as described herein or as would be known to one of ordinary
skill ill the art. Such methods include. but are not limited to.
direct delivery of [)NA such as by injection (11.5. Pat. Nos.
5.994.624, 5,981,274. 5,945,100, 5.780,448, 5,736,524.
5.702.932. 5.656.610. 5.589.466 and 5.580.859, each incor—
porated herein by reference). including microinjection [I lar-
lan and Weintraub. 1985; US Pat. No. 5.789.215. incorpo-
rated herein by reference); by electroporation (US. Pat. No.
5.384.253. incorporated herein by reference): by calcium

. phosphate precipitation (Graham and Van Der Eb. 1973:
(Then and Okayama, 1987; Rippe et a1.. 1990); by using
DHAIE-dextran followed by polyethylene glycol ((iopal.
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1985); by direct sonic loading (Fochheimer et al._. 1987]; by
liposome mediated traiisfection (Nicolau and Sene, 1982;
Fraley et al._. 1979: Nicolau et al.. 1987; Wong et al._. 1980;
Kaneda et al.. 1989: Kato et al.. 199]); by iiiicroprojectile

50

Alternatively, the modified toxins may be conjugated or
fused to humanized or human engineered antibodies. Such
humanized antibodies may be constructed from mouse anti—
body variable domains.

bombardment (PCT Application Nos. WO 94109699 and 5 l. Antibody Regions
9506123; US. Pat. Nos. 5,610,042; 5,322,783 5,563,055. . Regions from the various members of the immunoglobu-
5.550318, 5.538.875I and 5.538.880. and each incorporated 1]“ family are encompassed by the present invention. Both
herein by reference): by agitation with silicon carbide fibers variable regions from specific antibodies are covered “mill"
(Kaeppler et al.. 1990; US. Pat. N08. 553025523 and 5-464! the present ins-zention. including complementarity determin-
765, each ineo oraled herein b relierence): b A mbar.'!e— in mg regions ((.l)l{s). as are antibody neutralizmg regions,rp y y 8 . . , . . . . . . . . . . .
rhea-mediatedtransformation (US. Pat. Nos. 5.591.616 and including those [hdl .b.md Llfcetor molecules such db . I c

. . regions. Antigen spec1hc—encodiiig regions from antibodies.
$563,055, each incorporated herem by reference); or by 1 . . .
Pl-iC- cdiated transformation of roto lasts (Jmirulleh et such as variable regions from IgGs. IgMS‘ or I‘gAS, can be

I m p p ( employed with another molecule such as a until] in combi-

al., 1993ief211l8- Patij N0: 4568:5613] ldgflvd figsjffiiEOEIeQCh 15 nation with an antibody neutralivation region or with one ofmcorpora iereiii yre erence ; y Sicca lo 1 1 1 ion— the thera eutie com ounds described above.

mediated DNA uptake (Potrykus et al._. 1985). Through the In yetpanother eiiibodiment. one gene may ooniprise a
application of techniques such as these, organelle(s). eell(s). single—chain antibody. Methods for the production of single—
tissue(s) 01' organism(s) may be stably 91' transiently trans- chain antibodies are well known to those of skill in the art.

formed. an The skilled artisan is referred to US. Pat. No. 5359,046,
_ _ _ _ (incorporated herein by reference) for such methods. A

”1‘ R[bosome-lnactivating Pmlcms single chain antibody is created by fusing together the
Ribosome-inhibitory toxins (Rl'l‘s) are potent inhibitors of variable domains of the heavy and light chains using a short

protein synthesis in eukaryotes. The enzymatic domain of peptide linker, thereby reconstituting an antigen binding site
these proteins acts as a cytotoxic n-glycosidase that is able :5 on a single iiiolectile.
to inactivate catalytically ribosomes once they gain entry to Single—chain antibody variable fragments (scFvs) iii
the intracellular compartment. This is accomplished by which the C—terminus of one variable domain is tethered to
cleav’ing the n—glyoosidic bond of the adenine at position the N-terrninus of the other via a 15 to 25 amino acid peptide
4324 in the 28srRNA. which irreversibly inactivates the 9" linker, 113“? been dCVCIURL'fi'Witth“ significantly disrupt-
l'ibosonie apparently by disrupting the binding site for 30 mg antigen binding or spec11'ic1ty 011119 13111911131133de et
elongation factors. Rl'l‘s. which have been isolated from al._. 1990-: (I'hatldhary ‘51 a], 1990). These FY? lack the

bacteria. are prevalent in higher plants. in plants. there are cpiifitant regions fiddly-61561“ “1 “In: heavy angight 911311115
two es: T e1 toxins ossess a sin le 0] tide chain 0 .w "81%.“! U ' minuno ‘ “:15 emp 0 ing sing C—
that 13: ribosibpme inhibitiiig activity. aiigdlljrpgflefbxins have . chain antibodies are described in [1.5. Pat. No. 6,099,842,
an A chain, comparable to the Type I protein. that is linked 33 5136311191”?! incorporated by reference.
by a disulfide bond to a 13 chain possessing cell-binding Antibodies to a wide variety of molecules are contem—
properties. Examples of Type 1 R1Ts are gelonin, dodecan— plated. such as oncogenes. tumor—assoc1ated antigens, cytok—
driii. tricosaiithiii. tricokiriii. bryodiii. iiiirabilis antiviral mes” nglh ”mom” hummws‘ enzymes, transcription [kic—
protein, barley rilx)some-inactivating protein (BRIP). tors or receptors. Also contemplated are secreted antibodies
pokeweed antiviral proteins (PAPs), saporins. lullins. and 40 targeted against serum. angiogenic' factors (V EGFW—PF:
momordins. Type II toxins include ricin and abrin. Toxins fiFGF-i QFGF; and others), coagulation lactorsuand endot—
may be conjugated or expressed as a fusion protein with any lielial antigens necessary for angiogenesis (i.e., V3 iiitegrm).
of the polypeptides discussed herein. Alternatively, the bpecifically contemplated are growth 18cm“ snub as ”MS—
niodificd toxins of the present invention may be conjugated _ lorming growth factor. fibroblast growth [39”: and platelet
to a small iiiolectile. such as a chemotherapeutic or a 43 derived growthdaetor (PQGF) and PDQF iamily ”Fume”-
targeting agent. The present invention further embodies composition tar—

, getmg specific pathogens through the use of antigen-specific

TbIT-m'unmffhns' 1' 11' l l 't d f sequences or targeting specific cell types, such as thosee 030115 0 e inven 191‘ are pa ICU ar y 5111 e 91' use ex ressin cell surface markers to ideiitif the cell.

as components 9f cytotoxic therapeutic 31231113 These cyto— 50 Exliimplesgof such cell surface markers would incilude tumor—
toxie agents may be used in vivo to selectively eliminate a associated antigens or cell—type specific markers such as
particular cell type to which the toxin component is targeted (T04 or C1)8_

1;)! the :1pfiCiliC bindilng we}??? to“? sectiljifid compmitent. T0 The antibodies employed in the present invention as partornic 0 0X10 agen 5-111 1 e 93(11159 ‘3 131135311 inven— of an immunotoxin ma be t‘ eted to an anti en. The

tion may be conjugated to monoclonal antibodies, including 55 antigen may be specific 3:0 an elf-Eamon. to flyce“ gpe. 10 a
chimeric and CUR-grafted antibodies. and antibody disease or condition, or to a pathogen. Exemplary antigens
doinainsi'fragnients (e.g._. Fab, l"'ab'-, l-‘(ab').su-b.2, single include cell surface cellular proteins, for example ttunor-

3211;133:2116;ITEHFEVIE;$353321:$232312: EEK:- associiated aiming; viral proteins]; iEitlebial prtgeins, post-L . 5 ' trans ationa m i 'cations or car 0 ates. an rece tors.

11019’9'“ 1:“ ipnntuiotoxin may 9159 99115151 "f ‘3 fugi‘m 60 Common tumor markers include carcinoembryonic aniigen.
protein [”41 ‘3‘" 1 1a“ an immimoconjugate. prostate specific antigen. urinary tumor associated antigen,

Modified toxins conjugated to monoclonal antibodies fetal antigen. tyrosinase [p97], gp68. TAG-72, IlMII'G. Sia-
genetically engineered to include free cysteine residues are lyl Lewis Antigen. MucA, MucB, FLAP, estrogen receptor,
also within the scope of the present invention. Examples of laniinin receptor. erb B and p155. Other antigens that may
Fab' and F(ab').sub.2 fragments useful in the present inven— 65 be targeted include the receptors for EGF and VEGF. TIE—l
tion are described in WC) 89f()0999. which is incorporated
by reference herein.

and -2, (in-33, (1)38, (TD-20. (TD-52, GP—240. [yin-l,
MMO-Z, and MMP-9.
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I3. Other 'largetting Moieties
The use of a region of a protein that mediates protein-

protein interactions. including ligand—receptor interactions.
also is contemplated by the present invention. This region

52
3. Iiiducers of Cellular Proliferation

Another group ofproteiiis that may be used in conjunction
with modified proteins of the present invention, such as
modified gelonjn toxin. comprises proteins that induce cel—

could be used as an inhibitor or competitor of a protein- S ltilar proliferation. In some embodiments, the toxin is opera-
pfificin interaction 0]- as a specific targeting 11101”: Consc— liVCly linked in a ribozyme that can illflCtiValC all il'lClllCCl' 0f
quently. the invention covers using the targetting moiety to cellular proliferation, while in others. the toxin is linked to
recruit the toxin or other therapeutic or diagnostic polypep— the inducer itself. Altematively, a toxin may be attached to
tide to a particular body part. organ. tissue. or cell. Once the an antibody that recognizes an inducer of cell proliferation.
compositions of the present invention reach the particular in The commonality ofall of these proteins is their ability to
area through the targeting motif. the toxin or other polypep- regulate cellular proliferation. For example, a fon'n of
tide can t'imction. PDGF. the sis oncogene. is a secreted growth factor. Oiico—

Targetting moieties may take advantage ofprotein—protein genes rarely arise fer £91135 enoodiiig EYOWth factors. and
interactions. These include interactions between and among at the P119591“.- 515 15 the ‘mty kDUW" llathttY'W-‘Cl'mng
proteins such as receptors and ligands: receptors and recep- 15 oncogeiiic growth factor. in one embodiment of the present
tors: polymeric complexes: transcription factors: kinases invention, it is contemplated that anti—sense mRNA directed
and downstream targets; enzymes and substrates: etc. For to a particular inducer of cellular proliferation is used to
example, a ligand binding domain mediates the protein: prevent expression of the inducer of cellular proliferation.
protein interaction between a ligand and its cognate receptor. The proteins FMS: I'irbA. Iirbl} and 11‘3“ are ngth tHCtUt'
Consequently. this domain could be used either to inhibit or 3“ receptors. Mtttttttttttt‘ t0 these receptors t'L'Stttt t“ tf’Stt' or
compete with endogenous ligand binding or to target more regulatable function. For example, a POtt-tt mutation aflecttng
specifically cell types that expressa receptor that recognizes the transmembrane domain or the Ne“ receptor protein
the ligand binding domain operatively attached to a thera— reSults in the neu oncogene. The erbA oncogene is derived
peutic po]ypeptidg_ such as the geionin toxin. [ruin the intracellular receptor for Ithyro‘id hormone. The

[Examples ofligand binding domains include ligands such 25 modified oiicogenic lirbA receptor is believed to compete
as VIEGIWPI“; BFGF; 0.1;(314‘; coagulation factors. and Wllll the endogenous thyroid hormone receptor. caustng
endothelial antigens necessary for angiogenesis (i.e.. V3 uncontrolled growth. _ .
integr‘in); grth factors such as transforming growth factor. The largest class of oncogenes includes the signal trans-
fibroblast growth factor. colony stimulating factor. Kit ducing proteins (C-ga 53113. {“11 and Ras). the protein brc is
ligand (KL), flk-Ztfli-S. and platelet derived grown] factor 30 acytoplasmic protein—tyrosme kina-se. and its transformation
(PDGF) and PDGI“ family members: ligands that bind to cell from prom—oncogene to oncogene in some cases. results Via
surface receptors such as MHC molecules. among other. mutations at tyrosme Irestdue‘ 527. In contrast. transfomia—

The most extensively characterized ligands are asia— tion of (rlPase protein ras l'rom‘pmlo-oncogene to onco-
loorosomucoid [ASOR) (Wu and Wu. 1987) and transferrin . gene,-m one example. results lrom a valine to glycine
(Wagner etal.. 1990). Recently. a synthetic ncoglycoprotein. 33 mutation at ammo actd 12 in the sequence. reductng ras
which recognizes the same receptor as ASOR. has been used GTl’ase acttytty. . _
as a gene delivery vehicle (Ferkol et al.. 1993; Perales et al._. The proteins Jun. F05 and Myc are-proteins that directly
1994) and epiderl'nal growth factor (EGF) has also been used (€an their CHCClS UH “UClCal' lunctlons as lral'lSCl'lpUUl'l
to deliver genes to squamous carcinoma cells (Myers. [El-’0 lactors. . _ _ _ .
0273085). 40 4. Inhibitors of Cellular'Proliferation . . .

in other embodiments. Nicolau et a]. [1987) employed 1 The “111211131. tittppt?sorsti'tlnctton to fUJitlttttt exocsstve €te
lactosyl—ceramide. a galactose—terminal asialganglioside. ultir Pm} ttttuon' .1 it: tndt'twtttttttt 0 new gtttet' dt'tittttyt’
. . . . . their inhibitory actiVily. resulting in unregulated prohlera-
incorporated into liposonies and observed an increase in the . . _ _ g 1' 0d 1] '1 t . ‘ _ b _‘ . "I ] ed 1
uptake ofthe insulin gene by hepatocytes. Also. the human _ hm} [t' It contemp at M oxms may t" d ac 1 . U
prostate-specific antigen (Watt et 31" 1986) may be used as 4: antibodies that recognize mutant-tumor suppressors or wild—
tlie receptor for mediated delivery to prostate tissue. type tumor suppressors. Alternatively: a toxin may be linked

, . _ to all or part of the tumor suppressor. the tumor suppressors
In still further embodiments. a lectin molecule may be p53, p16 and C{1AM are described below.

used to target a compound to a cell expressmg a particular High levels ofmutant p53 have been found in many cells
ttttttttttiyttttttc 0" “5 ttttttttce' 50 transformed by chemical carcinogenesis. ultraviolet radia—

1' ('ymklms tion. and several viruses. The p53 gene is a frequent target
Another class of compounds that is contemplated t“ be ofmutational inactivation in a wide variety ofhuman timiors

operatively linked to a therapeutic polypeptide. web as a and is already documented to be the most frequently mutated
toxin. includes interleukins and cytokines, such as interleu— gene in common human cancers. It is mutated in over 50%
kin 1 (IL-1).- IL-2.. IL-3.- 1L4. IL-i IL-6.. IL—1 IL-8, IL-9.- 55 of human NSCLC (Hollsteiii et al.. 1991) and in a wide
11,-“). l[.-l l. I[.12. [1,-13, II.-l4. ll,-lS. B-interferon. (1-in- spectrum 01‘ other tumors.
terferon. y-interferon. angiostatin. thromlxistxindjn. endosta- The p53 gene encodes a 393-amino acid phosphoprolein
tttt‘ METH—l, METH—Z. Ftk2‘tFtt3 ligand. GM‘CSF- CFC-SF.- that can form complexes with host proteins such as large-T
M-CSF- and tumor 1180fOSlS factor (TNF)- antigen and ElB. The protein is found in normal tissues and

2- GIOWIh Factors 60 cells. but at concentrations which are minute by comparison
In other embodiments o l‘ the present invention. growth with transformed cells or tumor tissue.

factors or ligands can be complexed with the therapeutic Wild-type p53 is recognized as an important growth
agent. Examples include VEGFI'VPF, FGF. TGF|3, ligands regulator in malty cell types. Missense imitations are coni—
that bind to a TIE, tumor—associated fibronectin isoforms. mon for the p53 gene and are essential for the transfoniiing
scatter factor. hepatocyte growth factor. fibroblast growth 65 ability of the oncogene. A single genetic change prompted
factor. platelet factor (131:4). Pl Kilt, Kl'l‘ ligand (KL). colony
stimulating factors (CSl’s). LII“. and 'I‘IMP.

by point mutations can create carcinogenic 1353. Unlike
other oncogenes. however. p53 point mutations are known to
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occur in at least 30 distinct codons, often creating dominant
alleles that produce shifis in cell phenotype without a
reduction to homozygosity. Additionally. many of these
dominant negative alleles appear to be tolerated in the

54
is not toxic to normal cells. TRAII .. mRNA occurs in a wide

variety of tissues. Most normal cells appear to be resistant to
TRAIL’s cytotoxic action. suggesting the existence of
mechanisms that can protect against apoptosis induction by

organism and passed on in the germ line. Various mtitaiit S TRAIL. The first receptor described for’l‘RAlL. called death
alleles appear to range from minimally dysfunctional to receptor 4 [DR4], contains a cytoplasmic “death domain";
strongly penetrant, dominant negative alleles (Weinberg, DR4 transmits the apoptosis signal carried by TRAIL.
1991). Additional receptors have been identified that bind to

Another inhibitor of cellular proliferation is p16. The TRAIL. One receptor, called DRS, contains a cytoplasmic
maiortransitions ofthe eukaryotic cell cycle arctriggered by in death domain and signals apoptosis mtich like I)R4. The
cyclin-dependcnt kinases, or CDK’s. One (713K, cyclin- DR4 and DRS mRNAs are expressed in many normal tissues
dependent kinase 4 (CDK4), regulates progression through and tumor cell lines. Recently, decoy receptors such as Dch
the G,. The activity of this enzyme may be to phosphorylate and DcR2 have been identified that prevent TRAIL from
Rb at late (ii. The activity of CDK4 is controlled by an inducing apoptosis through [3R4 and DRE. These decoy
activating subtinit, l)-type cyclin. and by an inhibitory 15 receptors thus represent a novel mechanism for regulating
subunit, the p16’"K4 has been biochemically characterized as sensitivity to a pro—apoptotic cytokine directly at the cell’s
a protein that specifically binds to and inhibits CDK4. and surface. The preferential expression of these inhibitory
thus may regulate Rb phosphorylation (Serrano et al.. 1993: receptors in normal tissues suggests that TRAIL may be
Serrano et al.. 1995). Since the plfiJ'NK'1 protein is a CDK4 tiseftil as an anticancer agent that induces apoptosis in
inhibitor (Serrano. I993), deletion ofthis gene may increase in cancer cells while sparing nonnal cells. (Marsters et al.
the activity of CDK4, resulting in hyperphosphorylation of 1999).
the Rb protein. p16 also is known to regulate the function of Subsequent to its discovery, it was shown that Bcl—2 acts
(.‘DK6. to suppress cell death triggered by a variety of stimuli. Also.

plfiw‘K4 belongs to a newly described class of (71.)K- it now is apparent that there is a family of Bel-2 cell death
inhibitory proteins that also includes p16“. p19. p21 ”mi". 25 regtilatory proteins which share in common structural and
and p27K’P]. The pl 6”“ gene maps to 9p2] , a chromosome sequence homologies. These difl'erent family members have
region frequently deleted in many tumor types. Homologous been shown to either possess similar functions to Bel—2 (e.g..
deletions and mutations ofthe plow“ gene are frequent in Bel“. Bel“. Be] 31 Mel-1. Al. Bil-l) or counteract Bel-2
huinflgrli tumor cell lines. This evidence suggests that the function and promote cell death [c.g.. Bax, Bak, Hik, Bim,
p16 gene is a tumor suppressor gene. This interpretation 30 Bid. Bad. IIarakiri). It is contemplated that any of these
has been challenged, however, by the observation that the polypeptides. including TRAIL. or any other polypeptides
frequency of the p16?“4 gene alterations is much lower in that induce or promote of apoptosis. may be operatively
primary uncultured tumors than in cultured cell lines (Caldas linked to a toxin. or that an antibody recognizing any of
et al.. 1994; Cheng et al., 1994: Ilussussian et a1, 1994: these polypeptides may also be attached to a toxin.( - t . ' . -

311:”:of; 2331195394K‘SEEO: £21,139??? gggweétzgi; 133:; 33 IV. Methods of Making Modified Proteins and Designer
Arap et al.. 1995). Restoration ofwild—type p163“.4 function lexins _ _ _ .
by transfection with a plasmid expression vector reduced . [he present invention encompasses methods ‘?f ldfjl-{U'fy'
colony formation by some human cancer cell lilies [Oka- ingvantlgenic regions Oil-El protem, methods 0f ldentliyli‘ig
mote, 1994: Arap. 1995). 40 regionsthat are less antigemc. methods at creating a less

Other genes that may be employed according to the antigenic protein that possesses activity that is comparable
present invention include Rb. APC, inda-Y, IJCC. NIT-l. toanative protein, and methods ofassaying and detenniiung
N112. WT—l, Mien—1, MliN-Il, m1, p73, V’[ n... MMACU 3111133111th 3951 WHY"?-
P'l‘l'iN. DBCCR-l. I-‘C‘C, rsk-3, p27, p27l'plfi fusions, pzilr Av Antigenic Regions
p27 fusions. anti—thrombotic genes (e.g.. COX—1. TFPI). 45 A general 511591155109“ 311111399135 399 31191399? 991909011
PCS, DP: 15.121:3 ras, niyc, lieu, raf, erb, fins, trk, rel. 35p? list, methods can be fotuid in previous sections: The tenn “anti-
abl, IZIA, p300, genes involved in angiogenesis (c.g.. VliGl". genie “39911:, refers 1" a 11011199 0f“ protein “131 ‘5 spec1fi-
[:GF. thrombospondin. BAI-l . GDAII“. or their receptors) cally recognized by an antibody 01' .che“ receptor. The term
and MCC. “less antigenic” means that a protein or region of a protein

5_ Regulators of Programmed Cell Death 50 elicits a‘ lower antibody response or‘is recognized by fewer
Apoptosis, or programmed cell death, is an essential antibodies (polyclonal) or the binding assoc1ation Will] an

process for normal embryonic development. maintaining antibody 15 reduced.
homeostasis in adult tissues. and suppressing carcinogenesis Allligenicity is relative to a particular organism. In many
(Kerret al., 1972). The Bel—2 family ofproteins and ICE—like ofthe embodiments of the present invention, the organism is
proteases have been demonstrated to be important regulators 55 a human. but antigenicity may be discussed with respect to
and effectors of apoptosis in other systems. The Bel-2 other organisms as well, such as other manimals-iiionkeyse
protein. discovered in association with follicular lymphoma. gorillas. cows. rabbits. mice. sheep. cats. dogs. pigs, goats.
plays a prominent role in controlling apOptosis and enhanc- eta—as well as avian organisms and any other organism that
ing cell survival in response to diverse apoptotic stimuli can elicit an immune response.
(Bakhshi et al.. 1985: Cleary and Sklar. 1985: Cleary et al.. 60 In some embodiments ofthe present invention. polyclonal
1986; Tsujimoto et al., 1985: 'l‘stijimoto and Croce. 1986). sera is employed with immimodetcction methods previously
The evolutionarily conserved Bel-2 protein now is recog- discussed to identify antigenic regions in a particular pro-
nized to be a member of a family of related proteins. which tein. Polyclonal sera may be collected from a variety of
can be categorized as death agonists or death antagonists. sources including workers suspected to have been occupa—

ApoZ ligand (ApoZL. also called TRAIL) is a member of 65 tionally exposed to a particular protein; patients suspected of
the tumor necrosis factor ('I'Nl“) cytokine family. TRAIL
activates rapid apoptosis in many types of cancer cells. yet

or diagnosed as having a condition or disease that is accom-
panied or catiscd by the presence ofantibodies to a particular
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protein or organism; patients who no longer have been
treated for a condition or disease that is accompanied by the
presence of antibodies to a particular protein or organism:
and random subjects.

56

native protein. As discussed above, a modified protein may
be attached (conjugated or fused) to another polypeptide.
peptide. or protein. One of skill in the art would also be able
to evaluate any modified conjugated or fusion protein of the

B. Databases 5 invention depending upon the activity or activities of the
111 some methods of the present invention. protein data- polypeptide components.

bases are employed after putative antigenic regions in a , , . . , .
particular protein are identified. A region is then compared V‘ ("flmbmamin [hm-WES . . .
with a database containing protein sequences from the In ”“39” 10 increase the elhcacy-(il‘ any 01 the therapeutic
organism in which a lower immune response against the In COIHPPSHIOHS 01 the present Inventlon, It may be de?“'“,"“‘" to
region is desired. A number of such databases exist both combine these c9‘I‘POS‘t'Pfls WI“? other agents eftecttve 1n
commercially and publically. including GenBank, GenPept, the treatment Of a particular disease or. condttlon. h ‘5
Swissl’rot. PIk. PRF, PDB, all of which are available from contemplated that a Wide variety at conditions or diseases
the National Center for Biotechnology Information website may' he "L’al‘fd such as microbial. pathogenesis, AIDS’
(world wide web at ncbi.nlmnihgovi‘). ,5 autonnmune dlseases.hyperproltferatlvedlsorders1ncludtng

C. Removing andfor Replacing Antigenic Regions cancers, lepkennas, arthritis, inflammatory 415333535! 03‘.le—
Once an antigenic region is identified. it may be removed. ”sail.” disease? and curidlmms’ pathogcmc ,dlscascs and

creating a truncated protein. Altematively. the region may be conditions. and (iiahcias‘ 1 lie treatment 01 A1135. cancer, and
replaced with a region believed to be less antigenic. other hyyperprolileral-ive IdISUI'd-CI'S ‘5 specifically contem-

'l'o remove the region. the polypeptide may be cleaved in plated. Various contblnatlons otvtheraples '3'“)? be e‘npl93fed
with proteinases, ora polynucleotide encoding the polypep— as 511.011? “,1 film]: a composition comPnfimfi a ”10(11th
tide may be manipulated to remove the antigenic region. The proteln '5 A and 11“: secondary agent '5 B I
region may be rammed [mm “,9 polynudmlidc using Aft-31A arm-3 13mm NAIR M3713 [3mm Aron-3m aw
conventional recombinant DNA technology, such as restric- BFB
1,0,, enzyme 0,. ])NAses. 25 BIBIBIA BIBIAIB AfAthB AIBJ'AIB AIBJ'BIA BIBIAIA

The region may also be replaced with substitute amino BtA’rBtA BAN-MB NNAtB BIAIAIA A’rBtAtA AIAIBIA
acids. “Replaced" means that an amino acid at a particular A. ‘1‘1'931111‘911‘ Of I'lyperprolil‘erat'ive 01593595
position has been substituted with a dilferent amino acid IIyperproliI'erative 93593595 include cancer, for Which
residue or with a modified amino acid. This may be aocom- [ht-“3 is a wide variety 0“ treatment regimens 5119]] 35
plished by a number of ways. The region may be first 30 anti—cancer agents 01' SIUEBI'Y- All “anti—cancer” agent is
removed and then the replacement region incorporated into capable 0f negatively afl'ecting cancer in a subject, for
a polynucleotide or the polypeptide. Recombinant DNA example, by killing 5311“” (39115: indUCing aI‘OPIUSis in
technology may be used to incorporate a particular coding cancer 03115- 039901113. the growth rate of cancer (301155
region into a polynuctcxttidc. Alternatively, an antigenic reducing the incidence or number ol‘ metastases, reducing
region may be mutagenized using site—specific mutagenesis 35 “111101' 512% inhibiting tumor growth. reducing the 131009
techniques that are well known to those of ordinary skill in supply 10 3 tumor or cancer cells, promoting an inmtune
the am retiponse against cancer cells or a tumor. preventing or

11 is contemplated that amino acids flanking either side of inhibiting the progression of cancer, 01' increasing the
an antigenic region may also be removed or replaced. either lifespan 0f 5' 511131301 With cancer.
to facilitate the creation of a modified protein or to improve 40 Anticancer agents include 131010903] agents (biotherapy),
the protein in any way, such as decrease its antigenicity. chemotherapy agents. and radiotherapy agents. More gen—
increase the protein’s stability, increase the activity of the cmlly. these other compositions would be provided in a
protein, decrease the activity ol‘ the protein, etc. l’urthcr- combined amount effective to kill or inhibit proliferation of
more, multiple amino acids may be replaced or removed the cell. This process may involve contacting the cells with
from either antigenic region. flanking region. or both: thus. 45 the expression construct and the agent(s) or multiple factor
exactly or at leaSt ], 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, (s) at the same time. This may be achieved by contacting the
15, 16, [7. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, cell with a single composition or phamiacological formula-
3] , 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4 l , 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, tion that includes both agents. or by contacting the cell with
47. 48, 49. 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60_ 61, 62, two distinct compositions or i'omlulations. at the same time.
63, 64. 65. 66, 67. 68, 69, 70, 71_ 72, 73, 74, 75, 76_ 77, 78_ 50 wherein one composition includes the expression construct
79, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 86, 37, 33, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, and the other includes the second agent(s).
95, 96. 97. 98, 99. 100. 105, 110. 115. 120. 125, 130, 135. Tumor cell resistance to chemotherapy and radiotherapy
140, 145, 150, 155. 160, 165, 170, I75. 180, I85. 190. 195. agents represents a major problem in clinical oncology. One
200. 210, 220. 230, 240. 250, 260. 270. 280, 290, 300. 310, goal ofcurrent cancer research is to find ways to improve the
320. 330, 340. 350. 360. 370. 380. 390. 400. 410. 420. 430. 55 eificacy of chemo— and radiotherapy by combining it with
440, 450, 460, 470. 480. 490, 500, 510, 520, 530. 540, 550, gene therapy. For example, the herpes simplex-thymidjne
560. 570, 580, 590, 600. 620. 640, 660, 680, 700. 720, 740. kinase (HS-1K) gene. when delivered to brain tumors by a
760, 780. 800. 820, 840, 860. 880. 900. 920, 940. 960. 980. retroviral vector system, successfully induced susceptibility
1000. or more amino acids may be removed or replaced. to the antiviral agent ganciclovir (Culver. et at. 1992). In the

Assays to determine antigenicity or activity ot'a modified 60 context of the present invention. it is contemplated that
protein are described herein, for example, in a section therapy with modified proteins could be used similarly in
describing immunodetection methods. or they are well conjunction with chemotherapeutic. radiotherapeutic,
known to those of skill in the art. Appropriate assays for a inmtunotherapeutic or other biological intervention, in addi—
particular protein will vary depending on the protein. Enzy— tion to other pro—apoptotic or cell cycle regulating agents.
matic assays may be appropriate to evaluate the activity of 65 Alternatively. the gene therapy or protein administration
all enzyme, for example. One 0 l‘ skill in the art would be able
to evaluate the activity of a modified protein relative to the

of modified proteins may precede or follow the other agent
treatment by intervals ranging from minutes to weeks. In
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embodiments where the other agent and expression con-
struct are applied separately to the cell, one would generally
ensure that a significant period of time did not expire
between the time of each delivery, such that the agent and

58

cells. The immune effector may be, for example, an antibody
specific for some marker on the surface of a tumor cell, The
antibody alone may serve as an effector of therapy or it may
recruit other cells to actually efiect cell killing. As discussed

expression construct would still be able to exert an advan- 5 above with respect to claimed compositions. the antibody
tageously combined elftbct on the cell. In such instances, it also may be conjugated to a drtig or toxin (chemotherapeu-
is contemplated that one may contact the cell with both tic, radionuclide, ricin A chain, cholera toxin, pertussis
modalities within about 12—24 h of each other and. more toxin. etc.) and serve merely as a targeting agent. Altema—
preferably, within about 6 [2 1] of each other. In some tively, the effector may be a lymphocyte carrying a surface
situations, it may be desirable to extend the time period for In molecule that interacts. either directly or indirectly. with a
treatment significantly, however, where several d (2, 3, 4, 5. tumor cell target. Various effector cells include cytotoxic '1‘
6 or 7) to several wk (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7" or 8) lapse between cells and NK cells. The combination of therapeutic niodali—
the respective administrations. ties. i.e.. direct cytotoxic activity and immune activation

Administration of the therapeutic expression constructs of may provide therapeutic benefit in the treatment of cancer,
the present invention to a patient” will follow general proto- 15 and thus. it is contemplated that lmiiiuiiotlierapetitics may be
cols for the administration of clieniothcrapeutics, taking into used in conjunction with any therapeutic composition ofthe
account the toxicity. if any, of the vector. It is expected that invention. For example, two difl'erent immunotoxins may be
the treatment cycles would be repeated as necessary, It also administered to a subject or an inimunotoxin may be admin—
is contemplated that various stande therapies, as well as istered in combination with another imniuiiollierapeutic
sttrgical intervention. may be applied in combination with 20 compound in the treatment ofa disease, such as cancer.
the described hyperproliferative cell therapy. In one aspect of inununotherapy, the tumor cell must bear

some marker that is amenable to targeting, i.e., is not present
a. Chemotherapy _ _ _ _ on the majority ofother cells. Many tumor markers exist and

Cancer therapies also-include a variety 0f combination any of these may be suitable for targeting in the context of
therapies lmth both chemical and radiation based treatments. 25 the present invention, as discussed above. An alternative
Combination cheniotlierapies include. for example, cisplatin aspect of immunotherapy is to combine a pro—apoptotic
((‘DDPL carboplatiii. procarbazine, meclilorethamine. efl'ect with immune stimulatory eflects. However, alternate
cyclopliosphamide. caiiiptotliecm. ilosfamide.‘ inelplialaii. imniiu‘ie stimulating molecules also exist including: cytok-
chlorambucil, busulfan, nitrosurea, dactinomycm, daunoru— ines such as 11,-2, “#4. 11,42, UNI-(TSP, gamma-IFN,
hm?! doxonibictn. bleomycin, Phéqmycm- mitomycni, eto— 30 chemokines such as MIP—l. MC P—l . IL—8 and growth factors
poside (VH6)! tamoxifen, raloxifene, estrogen receptor such as FLT3 ligand. Combining immune stimulating niol—
binding agents, taxol, gemcitabien, navelbine. larnesyl-pm- ecules, either as proteins or using gene delivery in combi—
teiii transl‘erase inhibitors, transplatinum, 5-fluorouracil. nation with an immuiiotoxiii directed again a tumor may
vincristine, vinblastine and methotrexate. Temazolomide (an enhance anti-tumor effects.

3%"??? fomef [$110101- :ny analogror] d‘erivzlijti‘ve variacp 35 As discussed earlier. examples of inniiunotherapies cur—
EaiJLtlEiii‘Eifi; islitffl lilTiElfilnLiiifllgliy‘impy w'” mm” ““d“ ‘tVet‘iga‘i‘mPr i“ {’53 ate WE!“ adjl'ents

111 some embodiments of the present invention it is (e.g.. Mrcobedemmi bows, Eltisinodmmf-ahipamm, dim—_ _ ‘ . trochlonoben/ierte and aromatic compounds) (US. Pat. No.
contemplated that 5' CheFIOthmpf-‘unc 1? Opemtlvely 5,801,005; US. Pat. No. 5,739,169; lIui and llasliitnoto,
attached to a iiiodihed protein, such as a toxin molecule. 40 1993: Christodoulides et 3]" 1993), cytokine therapy (3%"

b, Radiotherapy interferons 0., ti and y; IL—l , GM—CSF and TNF) (Bukowski
Other factors that cause DNA damage and have been used et al.. 1998; Davidson et al.. 1998: [Iellstraiid et' al., 1998)

extensively include what are commonly known as y-rays, gene-therapy (9'3" “INI'! [1"l' "-"21 P53) (Qm Cl 3]" [998i
X-rays, andJ'or the directed delivery of radioisotopes to Austin-Ward and V'illaseca, 1998; U.S. Pat. No. 5,830,880
tumor cells. Other forms of DNA damaging factors are also 45 and Us: Pat. No; 53146345) and IIIOHOCI?MI antibodies
contemplated such as microwaves and UV—irradiation. It is (3-3-5 anti—ganglio51de-CIM2, alm'HER:2v anti—p185) (Pietras
most likely that all of these factors efl'ect a broad range of 0131‘: 1993111311lbuchlclal... 1998; lib. t’at. No. 5,824,311).
damage on I.)NA. on the precursors of DNA, on the repli- Ilerceptin (nastiimmab) is a chimeric (mousehunian)
cation and repair of DNA, and on the assembly and main- monoclonal antibody that blocks the HERZ—netl receptor. It
tenance of chromosomes. Dosage ranges for X—rays range 50 possesses anti—tumor activity and has been approved tor use
from daily doses of 50 to 200 roentgens for prolonged "1 the treatment 0f malignant tumors (Dillinan, 1999l'
periods of time (3 to 4 wk). to single doses of 2000 to 6000 1‘ Passive Inm‘f'uomcrapy ‘ . _
roentgens. Dosage ranges for radioisotopes vary widely, and A number 0f different approaches 10‘" P3551“: immuno-
depend on the half-life ol‘ the isotope. the strength and type therapy 01 cancer f’xfit- They. may be broadly {Jalegifnzed
of radiation emitted. and the uptake by the neoplastic cells. 55 "It? the‘followmg: "1.18“”? Of antibodies alone: "113mm“ Of

The terms “contacted" and “exposed," when applied to a antibodies coupled to toxins or chemotherapeutic agents;
cell. are used herein to describe the process by Which a lIIJ-L‘Cltt'll'l of antibodies coupled. to radioactive isotopes;
therapeutic construct and a chemotherapeutic or radiothera- "1166mm of anti-idiotype antibodies; and finally. pinging “f
peutic agent are delivered to a target cell or are placed in tumor ‘cells in bone marrow. . .
direct juxtaposition with the target cell. To achieve cell 60 . Preterably. human monoclonal antibodies are emplofifed
killing or stasis, both agents are delivered to a cell in a in passive inimuiiotlierapy, as they produce few or no side
combined amount ell‘ective to kill the cell or prevent it ”from ell‘ect's- “1_ ll“? palifillt. However, their application is some-
dividing. what limited 'by their scarc1ty and have so tar only been

administered intraleSionally. Human monoclonal antibodies
0- IIUJNUDOUN-‘l‘apy 65 to ganglioside antigens have been administered intralesion—

liiiniunotlierapeiitics, generally, rely on the use of immune
effector cells and molecules to target and destroy cancer

ally to patients stilferiiig from cutaneous recurrent inela-
iioiiia (lrie & Monon, 1986). Regression was observed in six
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out of ten patients, following. daily or weekly. intralesional
injections. In another study. moderate success was achieved
from intralesional injections of two human monoclonal
antibodies (Irie et al.. 1989).

60

may be used in conjunction with removal of superficial
cancers. precancers, or incidental amounts of normal tissue.

Upon excision ofpart ofall of cancerous cells. tissue. or
tumor. a cavity may be formed in the body. Treatment may

It may be favorable to administer more than one mono- S be accomplished by perfusion. direct injection or local
clonal antibody directed against two didemiit antigens or application of the area with all additional anti-cancer
even antibodies with multiple antigen specificity. Treatment therapy. Such treatment may be repeated. for example. every
protocols also may include administration oflymphokines or 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. or 7 days. or every 1. 2. 3. 4. and 5 weeks
other immune enhancers as described by Bajoriii et a]. or every I, 2. 3. 4, 5. (i. 7. 8, 9, 10. I], or 12 months. 'lliese
(I988). The development of human monoclonal antibodies in treatments may he of varying dosages as well.

is described in further detail elsewhere in lhe specification. f Other Agents
ii. Active Inumiiiotherapy ' lt ._ i _ 1- -d l _ ‘ ' .. ‘ _ ‘ _ ._ _ . . _ Is conlcinp dlL I'ldl. other agents may be used in

_ Inactive anmutlotherapy, an antigenic peptide. polypep— combination with the present invention to improve the
“dc or Fromm-““01. an aiitologous ‘or allogenic tumor-cell 15 therapeutic eflicacy of treatment. These additional agents
ctmiposumn 0i- vaccuie 15 adhumsmmd’ generally with 3 include inununomodulatory agents. agents that afl'ect the
distinct bacterial adjuvant (Ravmdranatll & Morton. .199]: tlpregtllation of cell surface receptors alid GAP junctions.
Morton & Ravtndranath. 1996: Morton et al.. 1992valtchell cytostatic and dilTerentialion agents. inhibitors of cell adhe-
et al._. 1990-: Mitchell et al._. 1993031“ melanoma inimuno— sioii. agents that increase the sensitivity of the hyperpmlif—
therapy. those patients who eh?“ hlgh IgM response often 10 erative cells to apoptotic inducers. or other biological agents.
51mm": hetterthan [hose Who all?“ no. or low lgM antibodies h Inimunoniodulatory agents include tumor necrosis factor:
(Mprton Cl 31" 1992]“ IglVI antibodies are often transient interferon alpha. beta. alid gamma; II.-2 and otliercytokilles;
antibodies. and the exceptlon to the rtlle appears to be 1"42K and other cytokine analogs: or MIP-l. MIP-Ibela.
ant-liganglloislde or anticarbohydrate antibodies. MCI-Ll. RANTliS, and other clieniokines. It is further

111' Adoptive Immunotherapy . _ . 35 contemplated that the upregulation of cell surface receptors
In adoptive inununotlierapy. the paticnt‘s Circulating lym- or their ligands such as 1:391:35 ligand. DR4 or DRSITRAIL

phocytes. or tumor infiltrated lymphocytes. h": isolated in (Apo-Z ligand) would potentiate the anti-cancer abilities of
vitro. 3‘39“th by tylhl'lht’khthtt tit-"5h as ”"2 01' ”3115911909 the present invention by establishment of an autocrine or
With genes for tumor necrosis. and 1’eadministered (Rosen— paracrine efiect on hyperproliferative cells. Increases inter—
berg et al'.‘ 1953.1 1939} T0 aChJB‘fe this- one that)“ admin— 30 cellular signaling by elevating the number ofGAPjunctions
lster to an animal. or human patient, an immunologically would increase the anti—hyperproliferative efl‘ects on the
effective amount of activated lymphocytes in combination neighboring liyperpmlilerative cell population. In ollier
with an adiuvant—incorporated antigenic peptide composi— embodiments. cytostatic or dillerentiation agents can be
“cm as 9:950th herein. The activated lymphocytes “:1” used in combination with the present invention to improve
htOSt l3reterably be the patient 5 mm C9115 that W91“? earlier 35 the anti—hyperproliterative eflicacy of thetreatinents. Iiiliibi—
ISOIHth [mm a blood or tumor sample and 3'51““th (01' tors of cell adhesion are contemplated to improve the
“expanded") in th- This form or thhhhhth-ht-‘f'dpy has eiIicacy of the present invention. lixamples of cell adhesion
produced several cases 01‘ regression ofmelanoma and renal inhibitors are focal adhesion kinase [likKs] inliihitors and
carcinoma. hht the percentage 0t “3590119313 were few Lovastatin. It is further contemplated that other agents that
Ct’lhpart-h 1“ 111059 Who did 1101 TCSPOhdA 40 increase the sensitivity of a hyperproliferative cell to apo—
d. Gen6s ptosis. such as the antibpdy c225, ooiild he used in combi-

In yet another embodiment. the secondary treatment is SEE]; With the prLscnt invention to improve the treatment
gene therapy in which a therapeutic polynucleotide is y' . _
administered before. after. or at the same time as a modified . There have been man?“ advances in the therapy 01 cancer
polypeptide or a polynucleotide encoding a modified 45 following the introduction of cytotoXic chemotherapeutic
polypeptide. Alternatively. a single vector encoding two drugs. Ilowever. one oftli-e‘conscxiuences‘ofchemotlierapy
different therapeutic polypeptide molecules may be used. A is the developiiienti’acquisition ofdrug-re51stant phenotypes
variety of proteins are encompassed within the invention. and the development of multiple-drug resistance. the devel-
Somc of which are described earlier. For example. gene opiiieiit of drug res1stance remains a major obstacle 111' the
therapy may be employed with respect to providing a 50 treatment 01 such rumors and therefore. there is an obvious
Wild—type tumor suppressor gene to a cancer cell. need for alternative appmaehes such as gene therapy.

Studies from a number of investigators have demonstrated
e. Surgery that tumor cells that are resistant to TRAIL can he sensitized

Approximately 60% of persons with cancer will undergo by subtoxic concentrations of drugsfcytokines and the seii—
surgery of some type. which includes preventative. diagiios— 55 sitized tumor cells are significantly killed by TRAIL.
tic or staging. curative and palliative surgery. Curative [Bonavida et al.. 1999; Bonavida et a1. 2000: Gliniak et al..
surgery is a cancer treatment that may he used in conjunction 1999: Keane et al., 1999). liurtliennore. the combination of
with other therapies. such as the treatment of the present chemotherapeutics. such as C PT—ll or doxorubicin. with
invention. chemotherapy. radiotherapy. hormonal therapy. TRAIL also lead to enhanced anti—tunior activity and an
gene therapy, irmiiunotlierapy auditor alternative therapies. 50 increase in apoptosis. Some oftliese efi’ects may be mediated

(.‘urative surgery includes resection in which all or part of Via up-regulation of TRAIL or cognate receptors, whereas
cancerous tissue is physically removed. excised, auditor others may not.
destroyed. Tumor resection refers to physical removal of at Another form of therapy for use in conjunction with
least part ofa rumor. In addition to tumor resection. treat— chemotherapy. radiation therapy or biological therapy
iiieiit by surgery includes laser surgery. cryosurgery. elec— 65 includes hyperthermia. which is a procedure in which a
ti'osurgery. and microscopically controlled surgery (Mohs’
surgery). It is further contemplated that the present invention

patient’s tissue is exposed to high temperatures [up to 1060
Ii). Iixterna] or internal heating devices may be involved in
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the application of local. regional. or whole-body hyperther-
iiiia. Local liyperthermia involves the application of heat to
a small area, such as a rumor. Heat may be generated
externally with high—frequency waves targeting a tumor

62

V. Pharmaceutical Compositions and Routes of Administra-
tion

The present invention contemplates nucleic acid mol—
ecules encoding modified proteins (including fusion pro—

lrtiiii a device outside the body. Internal heat may involve a 5 teins). as well as modified proteins that may be conjugated

sterile probe. iiicludjiig [hi1], heated wires or hang“: tubes to another proteiiiaceous compound or to a small molecule.
filled with wami water. implanted microwave antennae. or In some embodiments, pharmaceutical CODJPOSiliOIJS are
radiot'requency electrodes. administered to a subject. Difl'erent aspects of the present

A patient’s organ or a limb is heated for regiona] therapy. invention nivolve-adrninisteniig an etfective amount 01 an
. . . . . . in aqueous composition. In another embodiment of the present

which is accomplished usmg devices that produce higli . . . . . . . .
h , t Alt t' 1] fth t' t’ invention. modified gelomn as an imniunotoxm is speCiti-

Eilerfiy‘ suc 12511331711303" derlna 1:53;) 515mm: . epa iren 3 cally contemplated. Such compositions will generally be
. 00 may ammo?" :11 , lea (‘11 ‘1' 01111 “$11 pl”1:”; dissolved or dispersed in a pharmaceutically acceptable
"nth an area 1 d1 “:1 l" "mm"? y mm" ‘ 0 l" 0 y carrier or aqueous medium Additionally. such compounds
heating may also be Implemented in cases where cancer has 15 can be administered in combination with another treatment
spread throughout the body. Wanii—water blankets, hot wax.
inductive coils. and thermal chambers may be used for this
purpose.

Hormonal therapy may also be used in conjunction with
the present invention or in combination with any other 1
cancer therapy previously described. The use of hormones

may be employed in the treatment of certain cancers such as
breast. prostate. ovarian. or cervical cancer to lower the level
or block the efl'ects of certain hormones such as testosterone

depending upon the disease or condition being treated.
Treatment ofAIDS could include administration oi'HAART

or of AZT, or both. while treatment oi'cancer could include

surgery or the adniiiiish'ation ofcheniotherapy. radiotherapy,
immiuiotherapy. or hormones.

A. Routes of Administration

Those 01‘ skill in the art are well aware of how to apply
gene delivery to in vivo and ex vivo situations. For viral
vectors. one generally will prepare a viral vector stock.

or estrogen. [his treatment is olten used in combination with Depending on the kind ol virus and the titer attainable. one. .- - 4

at least one other cancer therapy as a treatment option or to WI“ dCIWCl' 1 10 [00, 10 10 50. 100 [000- 01' UP l0 [X10 s
reduce 11“; risk ofnietastases. 1x10}:- 1x19“. lx-107. lx-IOR. 1x109. l-xlflu’: lxlO‘”. or

B. Viral Pathogenesis 1x10 infectious viral particles to the patient. Similar ligures
. _ . _ 30 may be extrapolated for liposoma] or other non—viral tor—

(Jl'course it is understood that compositions and methods mutations by comparing relative uptake ellicieiicies. l’ormu-
ot' the present invention have. relevance ‘0 the treatment or lation as a phannaceutically acceptable composition is dis-
diagnos1s of viral pathogenes1s. For example. it is contem— cussed below.

plated that the invention may be used for the treatment of The phrases “pharmaceutically acceptable" or “pharma—
MDS- “Elm-‘1‘ '5 caused by 1“" Aml‘v'wm} llierelore, L11“ 3‘ cologically acceptable” refer to molecular entities and com—
preseiit invention may be used in combination With the ‘ positions [1131 do not produce an whim-5m allergic. or other
administration of traditional llmeiCS- Sonic 511611 lhcrdpies untoward reaction when administered to an animal. or

are described below. human, as appropriate. As used herein, “phaniiaceutically
1_ AZT acceptable carrier" includes any and all solvents, dispersion

A well—known. traditional therapy for the treatment of 40 mE-jdieli;Icoatings‘ialntibacterialland aiituiIiupgalggents. lsfitfmfl:
AIDS involves zovidovudine [AZTTM available from Bur— '11 ii 5011‘ mm '3 dimg dgu] 5” d“ . l" l l.“ 1" “5L0 5’1"".

. . . media and agents [or pharmaceutical active substances is
roughs Wellcome). This is one of a class of iiucleos1de , . . . .

. . . , well known in the art. Except insotar as any conventional
analogues known as dideoxynucleosides which block IIIV . .1 . . ‘. . . . 1

. l' -. t' b i1ihihiti [ [IV mwfic transcr‘i tase The media or agent is incompatible With the active ingredients.
ftp-ltd ion y . “E ‘ ‘ p ‘ ‘ 4‘ its use in the therapeutic compositions is contemplated.
anti—AID-S dFl'g_Z‘d°V_1‘d’“e (also known as jAZT) may also _ Supplementary active ingredients, such as other anti-cancer
be used in limited Circumstances. liiostly in combination agents. can also be incorporated into the compositions.
“1th riiampin. as described by Burger et al. (199?) _ In addition to the compounds formulated for parenteral

Tl“: CL‘mPOSIUOPS @151 methods dISCl'fi‘Sed herein “’1” be administration. such as those for intravenous or intramus—
Pafllflllal'ly emu“ “1 CUIIIUUCUOH Wllh 9th” mm“: or 50 cular injection. other pliannaceutically acceptable forms
therapy, 51101} 35 A?!) and-“r0? protease Inlllbll‘?r1f “131 are include. e.g., tablets or other solids for oral administration;
destgiied to tnhiblt Viral replication. by 'mam‘taimng deSIr— tinie release capsules; and any other fomi currently used,
able levels of White b100d cells. T1115. Iin'efiect, buys the including crenies, lotions, mouthwaslies, inhalants and the
patient the time necessary for the anti—viral therapies to like.

work. .. 55 The active compounds of the present invention can be
2- ”AA-RI formulated for parenteral administration, e.g.. formulated
New combination drug therapy has shown promising for injection via the intravenous. intramuscular. intratho-

results in the treatment of l [IV-infected patients. Treatment racic, subcutaneous. or even intraperitoneal routes. The
with potent anti—HIV drug combinations is referred to as preparation of an aqueous composition that contains a
“highly active antiretroviral therapy" (HAART). and it has 60 compound or compounds that increase the expression of an
provided clinical improvement. longer survival. and MlIC class 1 molecule will be known to those of skill in the
improved quality ol‘lil‘e for people infected with [ [IV during art in light of the present disclosure. Typically. such coin-
all four stages of HIV disease. Examples ot'I-IAART include positions can be prepared as injectables, either as liquid
aprotease inhibitor (indinavir.nelfinavir,ritonavir,ritonavirt solutions or suspensions: solid forms suitable for use to
saquinavir. or saquinavir) combined with two iiucleoside 65 prepare solutions or suspensions upon the addition of a
analogs [AZ’l‘i’ddL d4'l‘i'ddl. AZ'l‘i'ddC. AZ’l‘ffi'l‘C, or d4'l‘i"
311:).

liquid prior to injection can also be prepared: and, the
preparations can also be emulsified.
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Solutions of the active compounds as free base or phar-
macologically acceptable salts can be prepared in water
suitably mixed with a surfactant. such as hydroxypropylcel—
lulose. Dispersions can also be prepared in glycerol, liquid

64

the present invention is used as a viral vector, a primary
consideration will be the desired location for the heterolo—

gous sequences carried by the vector. Routes of administra—
tion include oral, nasal, buccal, rectal, vaginal or topical. For

polyethylene glycols. and mixtures thereof and in oils. 5 example. topical administration would be particularly
Under ordinary conditions of storage and use, these prepa- advantageous for treatment of melanoma or AIDS-related
rations contain a preservative to prevent the growth of skin conditions, or where a heterologous gene useful in
microorganisms. treating a skin condition is carried by a viral vector. Alter—

The pharmaceutical forms suitable for injectable use natively. administration will be by orthotopic, intradennal
include sterile aqueous solutions or dispersions; fomlula- tn subcutaneous. intramuscular. intraperitoneal or intravenous
lions including sesame oil, peanut oil, or aqueous propylene injection. Such compositions would normally be adminis-
glycol; and sterile powders for the extemporaneous prepa— tered as pharmaceutically acceptable compositions that
ration of sterile injectable solutions or dispersions. In all include physiologically acceptable carriers, buffers or other
cases the form must be sterile and must be fluid to the extent CXcipients. lior treattnent ofconditions of the lungs, aerosol
that it may be easily injected. It also should be stable under 15 delivery to the lung is contemplated. Volume of the aerosol
the conditions of manufacture and storage and must be is between about 0.01 m] and 0.5 ml. Similarly, a preferred
preserved against the contaminating action of microorgan— method for treatment of colon—associated disease would be
isms, such as bacteria and fungi. via enema. Volume of the enema is between about 1 m] and

The active compounds may be formulated into a compo- 100 ml. Direct intrattu‘noral injection is the preferred mode,
sition in a neutral or salt form. Phamlaceutically acceptable 20 with continuous intratumoral perfusion a more specific
salts, include the acid addition salts (formed with the free embodiment.
amino groups of the protein) and which are formed with In certain embodiments. it may be desirable to provide a
inorganic acids such as, for example, hydrochloric or phos- continuous supply of therapeutic compositions to the
phoric acids, or such organic acids as acetic. oxalic, tartaric. patient. For intravenous or intraanerial routes, this is accom-
inandelic. and the like. Salts formed with the ”free carboxyl 25 plished by drip system. For topical applications. repeated
groups can also be derived from inorganic bases such as, for application would be employed. For various approaches,
example. sodium. potassium, ammonium. calcium, or ferric delayed release formulations could be used that provided
hydroxides, and sttch organic bases as isopropylamine, limited but constant amounts of the therapeutic agent over
trimethylamine. histidine, procaine and the like. and extended period of time. For internal application, con-

The carrier also can be a solvent or dispersion medium 30 tinuous perfusion. for example with a viral vector carrying
containing, for example. water, ethanol, polyo] (for example, a heterologous nucleic acid segment, ofthe region of interest
glycerol, propylene glycol, and liquid polyethylene glycol, may be preferred. This could be accomplished by catheter—
and the like). Suitable mixtures thereof, and vegetable oils. ixation, post-operatively in sotnc cases, followed by con-
‘l'he proper fluidity can he maintained, for example, by the tinuous administration of the therapeutic agent. The time
use ofa coating, such as lecithin. by the maintenance of the 35 period for perfusion would be selected by the clinician for
required particle size in the case ofdispersion. and by the use the particular patient and situation, but times could range
of surfactants. The prevention of the action of microorgan— from about 1—2 hours, to 2—6 hours, to about 6—10 hours, to
isms can be brought about by various antibacterial and about 10 24 hours, to about I 2 days, to about I 2 weeks
antifungal agents, for example. parabens, chlorobutanol. or longer. Generally. the dose of the therapeutic composition
phenol. sorbic acid. thimerosal. and the like. In many cases. 40 via continuous perfusion will be equivalent to that given by
it will be preferable to include isotonic agents, for example, single or multiple injections, adjusted for the period of time
sugars or sodium chloride. Prolonged absorption of the overwhich the injections are administered. It is believed that
injectable compositions can be brought about by the use in higher doses may be achieved via perfusion, however.
the compositions of agents delaying absorption, for For parenteral administration in an aqtteous solution, for
example. aluminum monostearate and gelatin. 45 example. the solution should be suitably buffered if neces—

Sterile injectable solutions are prepared by incorporating sary and the liquid diluent first rendered isotonic with
the active compounds in the required amotmt ill the appro- sullieient saline or glucose. These particular aqueous solu-
priate solvent with various of the other ingredients enumer- tions are especially suitable lor intravenous, intramuscular,
ated above. as required, followed by filtered sterilization. subcutaneous and intraperitoneal administration. In this con—
Generally. dispersions are prepared by incorporating the 50 nection. sterile aqueous media that can be employed will be
various sterilized active ingredients into a sterile vehicle
which contains the basic dispersion modiutn and the
required other ingredients from those enumerated above. In
the case of sterile powders for the preparation of sterile
injectable solutions. the preferred methods of preparation
are vacuum-drying and freeze-drying techniques, which
yield a powder of the active ingredient. plus any additional
desired ingredient from a previously sterile-filtered solution
thereof.

In certain cases. the therapeutic formulations ofthe inven—
tion also may be prepared in forms suitable for topical
administration, such as in creines and lotions. These forms

may be used for treating skin—associated diseases. such as
various sarcomas.

Administration of therapeutic compositions according to
the present invention will be via any common route so long
as the target tissue is available via that route. In cases where

60

known to those of skill in the art in light of the present
disclosure. For example. one dosage could be dissolved in 1
ml. of isotonic NaCl solution and either added to 1000 ml.

of hypodermoclysis fluid or injected at the proposed site of
infusion. (see for example, Remington’s Pharmaceutical
Sciences, 1990). Some variation ill dosage will necessarily
occur depending on the condition of the subject being
treated. The person responsible for administration will, in
any event, determine the appropriate dose for the individual
subject.

An effective amount of the therapeutic composition is
determined based on the intended goal. The term “unit” dose“
or “dosage” refers to physically discrete units suitable for
use in a subject, each unit containing a predetemiined—
quantity of the therapeutic composition calculated to pro—
duce the desired responses, discussed above. in association
with its administration. i.e., the appropriate route and treat-
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ment regimen. Tl'lC quantity to be administered, both accord-
ing to number of treatments and unit dose, depends on the
protection desired.

Precise amounts of the therapeutic composition also

66

the art, and include for example, neutral fats, phospholipids,
phosphoglycerides, steroids, terpenes, lysolipids. glycosplt—
ingolipids, glucolipids, sulphatides, lipids with ether and
ester—linked fatty acids and polymerizable lipids. and coni—

depend on thejudgment of the practitioner and are peculiar S binations thereof.
to each individual. Factors affecting dose include physical l. Lipid Types
and clinical state of the patient, the route of administration, A neutral fat may comprise a glycerol and a fatty acid. A
the intended goal of treatment (alleviation of symptoms typical glycerol is a three carbon alcohol. A fatty acid
versus cure) and the potency, stability, and toxicity of the generally is a molecule comprising a carbon chain with an
particular therapeutic substance. to acidic moiety (e.g.. carboxylic acid) at an end of the chain.

Upon 'fonnulation. solutions will be administered in a The carbon chain may of a fatty acid may be of any length,
manner compatible with the dosage formulation and in such ltowever, it is preferred that the length of the carbon chain
amount as is therapeutically eflective. The formulations are be of from about 2, about 3, about 4, about 5, about 6. about
easily administered in a variety of dosage forms, such as the 7, about 8, about 9. about 10, about 1 1, about 12, about 13,
type of injectable solutions described above, but drug 15 about 14, about 15, about 16. about 17. about 18, about 19,
release capsules and the like can also be employed. about 20, about 2], about 22, about 23, about 24, about 25,

As used hereirl, the term in vitro administration refers to about 26, about 27, about 28, about 29, to about 30 or more

manipulations performed on cells removed from an animal. carbon atoms, and any range derivable therein. However, a
including. but not limited to, cells in culture. The temi ex preferred range is from about 14 to about 24 carbon atoms
vivo administration refers to cells that have been manipu- in in the chain portion ofthe fatty acid. with about 1610 about
lated in vitro, and are subsequently administered to a living 18 carbon atoms being particularly preferred in certain
animal. The term in vivo administration includes all ntanipu— embodiments. In certain embodiments the fatty acid carbon
lations performed on cells within an anilnal. chain may comprise an odd number of carbon atoms,

In certain aspects of the present invention. the composi- however, an even number of carbon atoms in the chain may
lions may be administered either in vitro, ex vivo, or in vivo. 25 be preferred in certain embodiments. A fatty acid comprising
In certain in vitro embodiments, an expression construct only single bonds in its carbon chain is called saturated,
encoding a modified protein may be transduced into a host while a fatty acid comprising at least one double bond in its
cell. The transduced cells can then be used for in vitro chain is called lmsaturated.

analysis. or altematively for in vivo administration. Specific fatty acids include, but are not limited to, linoleic
US. Pat. Nos. 4.690.915 and 5.199942, both incorpo— 30 acid, oleic acid. paltnitic acid. linolenic acid, stearic acid,

rated herein by reference, disclose methods for ex vivo lauric acid, myristic acid, arachidic acid, palmitoleic acid,
manipulation of blood mononuclear cells and bone marrow arachidonic acid ricinoleic acid, tuberculosteric acid, lacto—
cells for use in therapeutic applications. bacillic acid. An acidic group of one or more fatty acids is

In vivo administration of the compositions of the present covalently bonded to one or more hydroxyl groups of a
invention are also contemplated, Examples include. but are 35 glycerol. Thus. a monoglyceride comprises a glycerol and
not limited to, transduction of bladder epithelium by admin— one fatty acid, a diglyceride comprises a glycerol and two
istration of the transducing compositions of the present fatty acids. andatriglyceride comprisesa glycerol and three
invention through intravesicle catheterization into the blad- fatty acids.
der (Bass. 1995). and transduction of liver cells by infusion A phospholipid generally comprises either glycerol or an
of appropriate transducing compositions through the portal 40 sphingosine moiety. an ionic phosphate group to produce an
vein via a catheter (Bao, 1996). Additional examples include amphipathic compound, and one or more fatty acids, Types
direct injection of tumors with the instant transducing com- of phospholipids include. for example, phophoglycerides,
positions, and either intranasal or intratracheal (Dong. 1996) wherein a phosphate group is linked to the first carbon of
instillation of transducing compositions to effect transduc- glycerol of a diglyceride, and sphingophospholipids (e.g.,
tion of lung cells. 45 sphingomyelin). wherein a phosphate group is esterified to

The present invention can be administered intravenously, a sphingosine amino alcohol. Another example of a sphin—
intradennally. intraal'terially, intraperitoneally, intralesion- gophospholipid is a sulfatide. which comprises an ionic
ally, intracranially, intraarticularly, intraprostaticaly. intra- sulfate group that makes the molecule amphipathic. A pho-
pleura lly, intratracheally, intranasally, intravitreally, intrav— pholipid may, of course, comprise further chemical groups,
aginally. rectally, topically. intratumorally. intramuscularly. 50 such as for example, an alcohol attached to the phosphate
'mtraperitoneally, subcutaneously, intravesicularlly, mucos— group. Examples of such alcohol groups include serine,
ally, intrapericardially, orally, topically. locally andr'or using ethanolamine. choline, glycerol and inositol. Thus, specific
aerosol, injection, infusion. continuous infusion, localized phosphoglycerides include a phosphatidyl serine, a phos-
perfusion bathing target cells directly or via a catheter andfor pltatidyl ethanolamine. a phosphatidyl choline, a phosphati—
lavage. 55 dyl glycerol or a phosphotidyl inositol. Other phospholipids

13. Lipid Compositions include a phosphatidic acid or a diacetyl phosphate. In one
In certain embodiments. the present invention concems a aspect, a phosphatidylcholine comprises a dioleoylphos-

novel composition comprising one or more lipids associated phatidylcholine (a.k.a. cardiolipin), an egg phosphatidylcho-
with a polynucleotide or polypeptide of the claimed inven— line, a dipahnitoyl phospltalidycholine, a monomyristoyl
tion. A lipid is a substance that is characteristically insoluble 60 phosphatidylcholine. a monopalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine,
in water and extractable with an organic solvent. (‘om- a monostearoyl phosphatidylcholine. a monooleoyl phos-
potmds than those specifically described herein are under- phatidylcholine, a dibutroyl phosphatidylcholine, a divale-
stood by one of skill in the art as lipids, and are encompassed royl phosphatidylcholine, a dicaproyl phosphatidylcholine, a
by the compositions and methods of the present invention. diheptanoyl phosphatidylcholine, a dicapryloyl phosphati—

A lipid may be naturally occurring or synthetic (i.e.. 65 dylcholine or a distearoyl phosphatidylcholine.
designed or produced by man). llowever, a lipid is usually
a biological substance. Biological lipids are well known in

A glycolipid is related to a sphinogophospholipid. but
comprises a carbohydrate group rather than a phosphate
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group attached to a primary hydroxyl group of the sphin-
gos'nie. A type of glycolipid called a cerebroside comprises
one sugar group (e.g.. a glucose or galactose) attached to the
primary hydroxyl group. Another example ot'a glycolipid is

68

4. Lipid Composition Structures
A compound associated with a lipid may be dispersed in

a solution containing a lipid. dissolved with a lipid. emul—
sified with a lipid, mixed with a lipid, combined with a lipid.

a gang] inside (cg, a momsialogaugliogide, a (Ht/11)1 which 5 covalently bonded to a lipid. contained as a suspension in a
comprises about 2, about 3, about 4’ about 5: about (,_ to lipid or otherwise associated with a lipid. A lipid or lipid-

about 7 or so sugar groups. that may be in a branched chain. associated composition 0f the present invention is “01 lini—
attached to the primary liydroxyl group. In other enibodi— lied ‘0 33X P31110111“ structure. Em example. they. may also
merits, the glycolipid is a ceramide (e.g.. lactosylceramide). simply be interspersed "1 ‘a‘solution, P0551“? forming aggre—

A steroid is a 1‘0ur—ineinbered ring system derivative ofa m gates which are not unilorm in either size or shape. In
, _ , another example. they may be present in a bilaycr structure.

phenanthrene. Steroids otten possess regulatory functions ”1 as micelles, or with a “collapsed" structure. In another
cells. tissues and organisms, and include, for example. non—limiting example. a lipofectamine(Gibco BRL.) or
hormones and related compounds 111 the progestagen (e.g-.. $1,139].wa [Qiagcn) complex is also contemplated.
progesterone), glucocoricoid kg" 00111501)” mineraltxmrti- 15 In certain embodiments. a lipid composition may coili-
cotd (e.g._. aldosterone). anrF’Een [e.g.. testosterone) and prise about 1%. about 2%, about 3%. about 4% about 5%,
estrogen (eg. estrone) families. Cholesterol is another about 6%‘ about 793‘ about 8%, about 9%. about 10%‘ about
example 01 a steroid.- and generally serves structural rather 11%, about 12%“ about 13%. about 14%, about 15%“ about
than regulatory lunctions. Wm"? D ls anotlier example of 16%, about 17%. about 18%. about 19%. about 20%. about
if] sterol. and is involved ”1 calc1um absorption front the 3“ 21%, about 22%. about 23%. about 24%, about 25%, about
intestine. 26%, about 27%. about 28%. about 29%. about 30%. about

A terpene is a lipid cmnprising one or more five carbon 31%, about 32%, about 33%, about 34%, about 35%. about
isoprene groups. 'l‘erpcnes have various biological functions, 36%, about 37%_ about 33%, about 39%, about 4093‘ about
and incltide. for example. vitamin A: coenyzme Q and 41%, about 42%. about 43%. about 44%. about 45%. about
camicmids (can lympcnc and fi-camwlw)- 25 46%, about 47".}. about 48%. about 49%, about 50%, about

2. Charged and Neutral Lipid Compositions 51%. about 52%, about 53%. about 54%. about 55%. about
In certain embodiments. a li id cont orient of a com o— 55%: 311301" 57%.- about 53%, about 59%, 390111 5093‘ 31301"

sition is uncharged or prirriarilypunclmrged. In one embcfdi— 61%: about 6204’- about 63%, about 64%, about 6593‘ 31301"
1113111,. a lipid 00111130113111 ofa COHIIJOSllIOl'l Con-[prises one or 6691), 21110111 67%}. Hbfllll figult. {lbUlll (19%|. abfllll. 7094!. about
more neutral lipids. In another aspect, a lipid component of 30 71%: 31191“ 72'1'1- about 73'1'1- about 74%: about 75%: 31301“
a composition may be substantially free of anionic and 76%. 31301" 77%.- about 7394’— about 79%- about 3005‘ 31301“
cationic lipids. such as certain phospholipids and choles— 31%: 311301" 32%.- about 33%, about 34%, 390111 3593‘ 31301"
terol. In certain aspects, a lipid component ofan uncharged 36%: about 37%- about 33%, about 39%, about 9093‘ 31301"
or primarily uncharged lipid composition comprises about 91%, about 92%. about 93%. about 94%. about 95%. about
95%. about 96%. about 97%. about 98%. about 99% or 35 96%: about 97%“ 3130111 98%“ 21130111 99"": 3901" 100%: 0|"

100% lipids without a charge, substantially uncharged lipid any range derivable tlierein, ofa 133111091” lipid, lipid type

(s). andt‘or a lipid mixture with equal numbers of positive 01' [Fin—“111? 0011111301131“ 590111 djas la SEB- protein. 5113513
and negative charges. nuc eic aci s or ot ier‘mat‘eria‘ sc os lerem or as wou

In other aspects. a lipid composition may be charged. For be known k.) .m": 01 5191.1 "1 lhc art. I? a non—llmumg
example, charged phospholipids may be used for preparing 40 examplc,ua lipid composition may comprise about 100% to
a lipid composition according to the present invention and ggfélirigigoeneziliaa] £11333?“ 33d :llfgfitsfezi‘él' tfi:b::(:ti:::011:11-13
can carry a net positive charge or a net negative charge. In . . . -' . ° ' -. _

a non—liiniting example. diacetyl phosphate can be employed llgulllnfzfixafiplf‘ d llplcls‘tllfle 13y [copgpnloeflabout 4361 1.0
to confer a negative charge on the lipid composition, and 4‘ a on '1 ”Pl-“$51 w L311“ a 0“ o D 9 1“ mg“- ‘- 15
stearylamine can be used to confer a positive charge on the " s'pec1fically lycopen-e: leavmg about 3 ’4' to about 11 ’6 (Li-the
lipid composition. liposome as comprising other terpenes: and about. 10/6 to

. . . about 35% phosphatidyl choline, and about 1% of a drug.
3' Making I'lplds Thus, it is contemplated that lipid compositions of the
Lipids can be obtained from natural sources. corrimercial present invention may comprise any ofthe lipids. lipid types

sources or chemically synthesized. as would be known to 50 or other components in any combination or percentage
one of ordinary skill in the art. For example, phospholipids range.
can he front natural sources. such as egg or soybean phos- ‘
phatidylcholine, brain phosphatidic acid brain or plant a. E111111510115
phosphatidylinositol, heart cardiolipin and plant or bacterial A lipid may be comprised in an emulsion. A lipid emul-
phosphatidylethanolamine. In another example, lipids suit— 55 sion is a substantially permanent heterogenous liquid mix-
ablc for use according to the present invention can be ture of two or more liquids that do not normally dissolve in
obtained from commercial sources. For example, diinyristyl each other. by mechanical agitation or by small amotuits of
phosphatidylcholinc (“DMPC”) canbeobtained from Sigma additional substances known as emulsifiers. Methods for
Chemical 0).. diacetyl phosphate (“DCP”) is obtained from preparing lipid emulsions and adding additional components
K8: K Laboratories (Plainview. NY): cholesterol (“Chol”) 60 are well known in the art (e'gw Modern Pharmaceutics,
is obtained from (Talbiochcm-Behring; diniyristy] phos- 1990, incorporated herein by reference].
phatidylglycerol (“DMPG”) and other lipids may be For example. one or more lipids are added to ethanol or
obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids. Inc. (Birmingham. Ala). chloroform or any other suitable organic solvent and agi—
In certain embodiments, stock solutions of lipids in chloro— tated by hand or mechanical techniques. The solvent is then
form or chloroformfmethanol can be stored at about —20° C . 65 evaporated from the mixture leaving a dried glaze of lipid.
Preferably, chloroform is used as the only solvent since it is
more readily evaporated than methanol.

The lipids are rcsuspeuded in aqueous media. such as
phosphate bulfered saline, resulting in an emulsion. To
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achieve a more homogeneous size distribution 01‘ the emul-
sified lipids. the mixture may be sonicated using conven—
tional sonication techniques. further emulsified using
microfluidization (using. for example. a Microfluidizer.

70

than the volume of the expected suspension of liposomes.
Using a rotary evaporator. the solvent is removed at approxi—
mately 40° C. under negative pressure. The solvent normally
is removed within about 5 min. to 2 hours. depending on the

Newton. Mass), andr'or extruded utider high pressure (such 5 desired volume ol‘ the liposomcs. The composition can be
as. for example. 600 psi) using an lixtruder Device (Lipex dried further in a desiccator under vacuum. The dried lipids
Biomembranes. Vancouver. Canada). generally are discarded after about 1 week because of a

h Micelles tendency to deteriorate with time.
' A lipid may be comprised in a mjcelle A micelle is a Dried lipids can be hydrated at approximately 25 50 mM

cltister or aggregate 0f lipid compounds Iieiierally in the in phospholipid in sterile. pyrogen-l‘rce water by shaking until
form of a lipid monolayer and may be piefiared using any all the lipid film is resuspended. The aqueous liposomcs can
iiiicelle producing protocol known to those of skill in the art :an Iiiiii;:fifitfiaigginfiéfiffizbufim placed in a Vlal‘
(e.g.. Canfield et al.. 1990: El—Gorab et a]. 1973; Colloidal 3/ 1p 1 1 _ . 1 ‘1 d‘ l' " _ _ ‘ ‘ _ ed
Surfactant 1963‘ and Catalysis in Micellar and Macromo— . n 01h” a [6111th met 10 b’ “3050me La" 13" pmpdr
lecular Sy‘stems ‘ 1975 each incorporated herein by refer 15 in accordance with other known laboratory procedures (e..g3 .- _ 1 ‘ - ‘ ' ' l. - ‘
ence). 1"or example. one or more lipids are typically made see Bangham et al.. 1965'" Gregoriadls. 197)" Deail'ter 'ti'td
. . . . . Uster 1983. Szoka and Papahadtopoulos. 1978. each incor—
iiito a suspension in an organic solvent, the solvent is or'tted herein b reference in relevant 'trt] These method“
evaporated, the lipid is resuspended in an aqueous medium. 3. i . l . ‘y . 1 b‘l' . ‘_ ‘ p¢ ' _ g 'i
sonicated and then centrifuged iITLr in t ieir respective a ] itics to Lntipp aqueous materia

5 Liposomes ' in and their respective aqueous space-to-lipid ratios.
In particular embodiments. a lipid comprises a liposome. Th? dried lipids 0r lyophlllzed liposomcs prepared as“ . ,, . . . . described above may be dehydrated and reconstituted in a

A liposome is a generic term encompassmg a variety of . . . . . . . .
single and multilamellar lipid vehicles termed by the 0eu— solution of Inhibitory peptide and diluted to an appropriate
ention of enclosed li id bi la ers or a) e) tes Li osoTnes concentration with an suitable solvent, e.g.. DPBS. The
D]; be characteriredpas haviii vesicfirfimcturfs with a :5 mixture is then vigorously shaken in a vortex mixer. Unen-
bilgyer membrane generally Eomprising ‘a phospholipid capsulated additional materials. such as agents including but

. .‘ _ . . ‘ ' t not liiuited to hormones. drtigs. nucleic acid constructs and

2331;253:223]- medium that generally comprises an aqueous the like. are removed by centrifugation at 29,0(l0xg and the
A 11111]ti lamellar liposome has multiple lipid layers sepa— liposoiiial pellets washed. The washed liposomcs are resus-‘ ‘ . . . ~ 30 pended at an appropriate total phospholipid concentration.

rated by aqueous medium. [hey lorm spontaneously when e about 50_200 mM The amount 1 f additi‘nual material
lipids comprising phospliolipids are suspended iii an excess '3’ t' t '1 ted b Ld t . Led .
of aqueous solution. The lipid components undergo self— or ac ive agen encapsu a can . e eerniin . m accor—
rearrangement before the formation 01.0105ed structures and dance With standard methods. Alter determmation of the

t ‘ t d d' l d l t betw tl l' 'd b] amount of additional material or active agent encapsulated
en rap wa er an 1550 ve 5’0 u es . een . le 11” ] ayers 35 in the liposome preparation. the liposomes may be diltited to
((Jhosli and liachhawat, 1991). [.ipophilic molecules or a re riate concentrations and stored at 4° C until use A
molecules with lipophilic regions may also dissolve in or 1313 13 . ‘ 1. . . . .' 1
associate with the lipid bilayer pharmaceutical composition comprising the liposomes will

In specific aspects a lipid '1“dfor modified proteiti or usually include a sterile, pharmaceutically acceptable carrier
polynucleotide encoding a modified protein may be. for or diluent. $th as water or saline solution.

. . . . 40 The size or a liposome varies depending on the method of
example. encapsulated in the aqueous iiiteriort)fa liposonie. 1 iithe‘is Li scales in the resent invention can be a
interspersed within the lipid bilayer ofa liposome. attached sy . ‘ b ' {TI ~ ‘ ' . ‘ bpd“ ‘ ‘ l 1. _ .. _ ‘
to a liposome via a linking 11101661116 that is associated with variety of sizes. ii certain {.m o laments. tie iposomes dl'é.
both the li osome and the com sition eutra ed in a small, e.g., less than about 100 mi], about 90 nm, about 80
li osome (Em lexed with a 1i “3:“: etc pp am. about 70 um, about 60 tun. or less than about 50 nm in

p ' p Ix ‘ ’ ' 45 external diameter. In preparing such liposomcs. any protocol
a. Making Liposomes described herein. or as would be known to one of ordinary

Aliposome used according to the present invention can be skill in the art may be used. Additional non-limiting
tiiade by djtlerent methods, as would be known to one of examples of preparing liposomes are described in [1.5. Pat.
ordinary skill in the art. Nos. 4.728,578. 4.728575. 4.737.323. 4.533.254. 4,162.

For example. a phospholipid (Avanti Polar Lipids. .Ala— 50 282. 4.310.505. and 4.921.706: International Applications
baster. Ala). such as for example the neutral phospholipid PCTi'US851'0116] and PCTIUSS91’05040; UK. Patent
dioleoylpliosphatidylcholine (DOPC). is dissolved in tert- Application GB 2193095 A; Mayer et al.. 1986; Ilope et al..
btitanol. The lipid(s) is then mixed with the polynucleotide I985; Mayhew et al. 1987; Mayhew et al.. 1984; (.‘thg et
or polypeptide, andfor other coniponent(s). Tween 20 is al.. 1987; and Liposome Technology, 1984. each incorpo—
added to the lipid mixture such that Tween 20 is about 5% 55 rated herein by reference).
of the composition’s weight. l-ixcess tert-butanol is added to A liposome suspended in an aqueous solution is generally
this mixture such that the volume ol‘ tert-but'anol is at least in the shape 01‘ a spherical vesicle. having one or more
95%. The mixture is vortexed, frozen in a dry ieei’acetone concentric layers of lipid bilayer molecules. Iziacli layer
bath and lyophilized overnight. The lyophilized preparation consists of a parallel array of molecules represented by the
is stored at —20° C. and can be used tip to three months. 60 formula XY. wherein X is a hydrophilic moiety and Y is a
When required the lyophili'zed liposomcs are reconstituted hydrophobic moiety. ln aqueous suspension. the concentric
in 0.9% saline. The average diameter 01‘ the particles layers are arranged such that the hydrophilic moieties tend
obtained using Tween 20 for encapsulating the compound is to remain in contact with an aqueous phase and the hydro—
about 0.7 to about 1.0 pm in diameter. phobic regions tend to self—associate. For example. when

Alternatively. a liposome can be prepared by mixing 65 aqueous phases are present both within and without the
lipids in a solvent in a container. e.g.. a glass, pear-shaped
flask. The container should have a volume ten-times greater

liposome, the lipid molecules may form a bilayer. known as
a lamella. ol‘ the arrangement XY—YX. Aggregates oflipids
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may form when the hydrophilic and hydrophobic parts of
more than one lipid molecule become associated with each
other. The size and shape of these aggregates will depend
upon many different variables, such as the nature of the

72

Targeted delivery is achieved by the addition of ligands
without compromising the ability of these liposomes deliver
large amounts of any disclosed oonipourid of the invention
It is contemplated that this will enable delivery to specific

solvent and the presence ofother compounds in the solution. 5 06115. llSSllCS illld organs. “1C targeting SPCCifii-lll)’ Of ”It:

The production of lipid formulations often is acconi- ligand-935M delivery 5W”)? are based 0" the distribution
plislicd by sonication or serial extrusion of liposomal mix- Clj the ligand receptors on dlflerent cell types. The targ‘?t'11g
tures after (1) reverse phase evaporation (II) dehydration— ligand may-either be noncovalently or covalently associated
rehydration (HI) detergent dialysis and (IV) thin filn‘l Vlt’lll‘l the lipid COl'IllpltEX. and can be COlljllgalCd 10 the
hydration. in one aspect. a contemplated method for pre- in liposomes by a variety or methods. _ . _
paring liposomes in certain embodiments is heating soiii- l-txemplary methods f0" cross-linking ligands (501119 dls'
cating. and sequential extrusion of the lipids through filters cussed above) to liposomes are described in U'S' PIE“ No.
or membranes of decreasing pore size, thereby resulting in ‘5-603372 and U--_8 Pat. No. 5'40} ~5_11~ ‘3th specifically
the fonnation of small. stable liposome structures. This '[worpomlcd hem“ by reference m “SAC“UMYJ' Val-‘0“
preparation produces liposomali'tlierapeutic compound or 15 ligands can be covalently‘bound to. liposomal surfaces
liposomes only of appropriate and uniform size, which are through the cross—linking 0t amine reSIdties. Liposoines. 1n
structurally stable and produce maximal activity. Such tech— particular. multilaniellar vesicles (MLV) or umlaiiiellar
niques are well—known to those of skill in the art (see. for vesicles such as nucroemulsihed liposomes (ME‘Lland large
example Martin. 1990)_ unilamellar liposomes (l.UVlil). each containing pltos-

Once manufactured, lipid structures can be used to encap— an {zllfugylmlwelgflmmnfi (Pl."')‘ Illa)“: hefnpgrepmfid lily “Slab—
sttlale compounds that are toxic (e.g.. chemotherapeutics) or is ie-d proc tires. fi. 1e .me [“8109do ln t e iposome
labile (e.g., nucleic acids) when in circulation. Liposomal phi-(3:1. es‘ an alcove]: ltncjtlona résllnlfi a primary amine, (dill
encapsulation has resulted in a lower toxicity and a longer 1 L1 iposontila‘ hm]. a“ 01: 1c1-5]th 11'. (.llrlg lPllmijef‘ Ilgdn_ _5
serum half—life for such compounds (Gabizon et a].. 1990). 1 we 1 35““ mm. growt . actor ( '_' I l MVC_ om mutab—. _ . _ -5 ftilly linked Wlll‘] Pit-liposomes. Ligands are botind

Numerous disease treatments are usmg llpld based gene covalently to discrete sites on the liposome surfaces. The
trans ler strategies to enhance conventional or establish novel number and surface density oftliese sites will be dictated by
therapies. in partictilar therapies for treating liyperprtilifera- the liposome formulation and the liposome type. The lipo-
tlve diseases. Advances in liposome tormulatlons have somal surfaces may also have sites for non-covalent asso-
improved the efliciency of gene transfer iii vivo (Templeton 30 ciatioii. To form covalent conjugates of ligands and lipo—
et al., 1997) and it is contemplated that liposomes are soines, cross—linking reagents have been sttidied for
prepared by these "1“}1‘0‘15-Alwmalémlhftds‘tf‘PmPanng efl'ectiveness and biocompatibility. Cross—linking reagents
lipid-based loniiiilations for mmlcw acid delivery are include gltitaraldeliyde (GAD). biftinetioiial oxirane (OXR),
described (W0 99’18933)‘ ethylene glycol diglycidy] ether (l-EGDIIE), atid a water

In another liposome formulation. an amphipatliic vehicle 35 soluble carbodiiniide. preferably l—ethyl—3—{3—dimethylarni—
called a solvent dilution microcarrier (SDMC) enables inte— nopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC). Through the complex chem—
gration of particular molecules into the bi-layer of the lipid istry of cross—linking. linkage of the amine residues of the
vehicle (US. Pat. No. 5,879,703). The SDMCS can be used recognizing substance and liposomes is established.
to deliver lipopolysaccharides, polypeptides. nucleic acids i‘ Targeting Ligands
and the like. Of course, any other methods 0f liposome 40 The targeting ligand can be either anchored in the hydro—
preparation can be used by the skilled artisan to obtain a phobic portion of the complex or attached to reactive
desired liposome Rinnulalinn in the prescnl invention. terminal groups of the liydropliilic portion of the complex.

. _ The ta etin li arid can be attached to the li Usome via a

b‘ Liposome Targeting liiikagegto agreagctive group, e.g.. on the distiil end of the
Association of the compositions of the invention with a 45 hydrophilic polymer. Preferred reactive groups include

liposome may improve its biodistribtition and other proper- amino groups, carboxylic groups. hydrazide groups. and
ties. For example, liposoitie-mcxiiated iiticleic acid delivery [hi0] groups. The coupling of the targeting ligand to the
and CXPTCSSlOH of foreign DNA in Vim) has been very hydrophilic polymer canbe performed by standard methods
successful [Nicolai] and Sene. 1982: Fraley et al. 1979.. of organic chelnisn-y that are known [0 those skilled in the
Nicolau ‘31 31': 1937')- The feasibility 0f liposome—mediated 50 art. In certain embodiments. the total concentration of the

delivery and expression of foreign DNA in cultured chick targeting ligand can be ti'om about {101 to abottt 10% mo].
embryo. IIeI.a and liepatoiiia cells has also been demon- Targeting ligands are any ligand specific [‘01- a character-
Strated (Wong et 312- 1930} 3110035511” liposome—mediated istic component of the targeted region. Preferred targeting
gene transfer in rats aiter intravenous injection has also been ligands include proteins such as polyclonal or monoclonal
accomplished (Nicolau 3‘ al., 1937} 55 antibodies. antibody fragments. or chimeric antibodies.

it is contemplated that a liposomecomposition may com- enzymes. or hormones. or sugars such as mono-. oligo- and
prise additional materials for delivery to a tissue. For poly-saccliarides (see. Ileath et al.. (1986)) For example,
example. in certain embodiments of the invention. the lipid disialoganglioside G132 is a tumor antigen that has been
or liposome may be associated with a lieinagglutinating identified neuroectoderrnal origin tumors. such as neuroblas—
virus (HVJ). This has been shown to facilitate fusion with 60 toma. melanoma. stnallcell lung carceiioma. glioma and
the cell membrane and promote cell elitry of liposome- certain sarcomas [(Tlieresh et al., [986, Schulz et al.. 1984).
encapsulated DNA (Kaneda et al.. 1989). in another Liposomcs containing anti-disialogaiiglioside GDZ mono-
example. the lipid or liposome may be complexed or clonal antibodies have been used to aid the targeting ofthe
employed iii conjunction with nuclear non—histone chromo— liposomes to cells expressing the tumor antigen (Montaldo
somal proteins (HMG—l) (Kato et al.. 1991). In yet further 65 et al.. 1999: Pagnan et al.. 1999). In another iion—limitiiig
embodiments, the lipid may be complexed or employed in
conjunction with both IlVJ and IlMG—l.

example, breast and gynecological cancer antigen specific
antibodies are described in U.5. Pat. No. 5.939.277. incor-
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porated herein by reference. In a fm'ther non-limiting
example. prostate cancer specific antibodies are disclosed in
US. Pat. No. 6.107.090, incorporated herein by reference.
Thus. it is contemplated that the antibodies described herein

74

insulin gene by hepalocytes (Nicolau et al., [987). The
asialoglycoprotein. asialofetuin, which contains terminal
galactosyl residues. also has been demonstrated to target
liposomes to the liver (Spanjer and Scherphof, 1983; Hara et

or as wottld be known to one of ordinary skill in the art may 5 al.. 1996). The sugars tnannosyl. fucosyl or N-acetyl glu-
be used to target specific tissues and cell types in combina- cosamine, when coupled to the backbone ofa polypeptide,
tion with the compositions and methods of the present bind the high aflinity manose receptor (US. Pat. No. 5,432,
invention. In certain embodiments ot'the invention. contem— 260, specifically incorporated herein by reference in its
plated targeting ligands interact with integrins, proteogly- entirety). It is contemplated that the cell or tissue-specific
cans. glycoproteins, receptors or transponers. Suitable tn transfomting constructs of the present invention can be
ligands include any that are specific ”for cells of the target specifically delivered into a target cell or tissue in a similar
organ, or for structures of the target organ exposed to the manner.

circulation as a result of local pathology, such as tumors. In another example, lactosyl ceraluider and peptides that
In certain embodiments of the present invention, in order target the 1,1)1, receptor 1-913th proteins, such as apolipo-

to enhance the transduction ofcells. to increase transduction 15 protein 113 (“A130 1;") lIaVL‘ been useful in targeting lipo-
ot' target cells, or to limit transduction of undesired cells, games to the liver (Spanjer and Scherphof. 1933; “(0
antibody or cyclic peptide targeting moieties (ligands) are 98,!0748}

associated with the lipid complex. Such methods are known Folate and the folate receptor have also been described as
l" 1h" 311- 1:01" example. liposomes have been described useful for cellular targeting (U.S. Pat. No. 5.871.727). In this
fttrther that specifically target cells ofthemamtnalian central in example, the vitamin folate is coupled 10 the complex. The
nervous system (US. Pat, N0 53363214.- incorporated folate receptor has high allinily for its ligand and is over-
herein by reference). The liposomes are composed essen— expressed on the surface of several malignant cell lines,
tially of N'gl“lanPh‘WPhalidyICIhamlamin‘v‘e 91191951'391 including lung, breast and brain tumors. Anti—folate such as
and oleic acid. wherein a monoclonal antibody specific for methotrexale may also be used as targeting ligands. Trans-
neuroglia is conjugated to the liposomes. It is contemplated 25 ferrin mediated delivery systems target a wide range of
that a 1110110919113] 3119909? 91' antibody fragment may be replicating cells that express the transferrin receptor (Gilli—
used to target delivery to specific cells, tissues, or organs in land et a 1” 1930),
the animal, such as for example, brain. heart, lung, liver. etc.

Still further, a compound may be delivered to a target cell 9- LiposomefNucleic Add Combinations
via receptor—mediated delivery andt'or targeting vehicles 30 It is contemplated that when the liposome composition
comprising a lipid or liposome. These take advantage of the comprises a cell or tissue specific nucleic acid. this tech—
selective uptake of macromolecules by receptor—mediated "all“: may ha“: applicability i“ the Present iDVCmiODA 1”
endocytosis that Will be occurring in a target cell. In view of certain embodiments, lipid-based non-viral formulations
the cell type-specific distribution of various receptors, this Pl'tJVidC an altemative 10 viral gene therapies. Although
delivery method adds another degree of specificity to the 35 many cell culture studies have documented lipid—based
present invention. non—viral gene transfer, systemic gene delivery via lipid—

Thus, in certain aspects of the present invention. a ligand based formulations has been limited. A major limitation of
will be chosen to correspond to a receptor specifically non-viral lipid-based gene delivery is the toxicity of the
expressed on the target cell population A ce]]-spceifie cationic lipids that comprise the non—viral delivery vehicle.
delivery of compounds of the invention andfor targeting 40 The in ViVO toxicity of liposomes partially explains the
vehicle may comprise a specific binding ligand in combi— discrepancy between in vitro and in vivo gene transfer
nation with a liposome. The compounds to be delivered are results. Another factor contributing to this contradictory data
housed within a liposome and the specific binding ligand is is the dilference ill liposome stabilin in the presence and
functionally incorporated into a liposome membrane. The absence 0f 581111.11 proteins. The interaction between lipo—
liposotne Will thus specifically bind to the receptor(s) ot'a 45 somes and serum proteins has a dramatic impact on the
target cell and deliver the contents to a cell. Such systems stability characteristics of liposomes (Yang and Huang,
have been shown to be liJuclional using systems in which. 1997). Cationic liposomes attract and bind negatively
for example, epidermal growth factor [liGl’] is used in the charged serttm proteins. liposomes coated by serum pro-
receptor—mediated delivery of a nucleic acid to cells that teins are either dissolved or taken up by macrophages
exhibit upregulation of the EGF receptor. 50 leading to their removal from circulation. Current in vivo

In certain embodiments, a receptor—mediated delivery liposomal delivery methods use aerosoliyation, subcutane-
andj'or targeting vehicles comprise a cell rL‘CCp[0r-specific ous. intradennal. intratumoral. or inlracranial injection to
ligand and a binding agent. Others comprise a cell receptor- avoid the toxicity and stability problems associated with
specific ligand to which modified protein orapolynucleotide cationic lipids ill the circulation. The interaction of lipo-
encoding a medified protein to be delivered has been opera— 55 somes and plasma proteins is largely responsible for the
lively attached. For example. several ligands have been used disparity between the eflicieucy of in vitro [l-‘elguer et al.,
for receptor-mediated gene transfer (Wu and Wu. 1987: 1987) and in vivo gene transfer (thI et al.. 1993: Philip et
Wagner ct .31., 1990; Pet-ales et a]._. 1994; Myers, I-iPO al..1993;Solodinetal.__l995;L-iuetal._.1995;Thierryetal.,
0273085), which establishes the operability ot'the technique. 1995; Tsukamoto et al., 1995: Aksentijevich et al.. 1996}
In another example. specific delivery in the context of 60 An exemplary method tor targeting viral particles to cells
another mammalian cell type has been described (Wu and that lack a single cell-specific marker has been described
Wu. 1993; incorporated herein by reference). (US. Pat. No. 5.849.718). In this method. for example,

In still further embodiments, the specific binding ligand antibody A may have specificity for tumor, but also for
may comprise one or more lipids or glycoproteins that direct normal heart and lung tissue. while antibody B has speci—
cell—specific binding. For example. lactosyl—ceramide. a 65 ficity for tumor but also normal liver cells. The use of
galactose-temtinal asialganglioside, have been incorporated
into liposomes and observed an increase in the uptake of the

antibody A or antibody I3 alone to deliver an anti-prolifera-
tive nucleic acid to the tumor would possibly result in
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unwanted damage to heart and lung or liver cells. llowever.
antibody A and antibody B can be used together for
improved cell targeting. Thus. antibody A is coupled to a
gene encoding an anti—proliferative nucleic acid and is

76

ciated by those of skill in the art that the techniques
disclosed in the examples which follow represent techniques

discovered by the inventor to function well in the practice of
the invention, and thus can be considered to constitute

delivered. via a receptor mediated uptake system. to tumor 5 modes for its practice. However. those of skill in the art
as well as heart and lting tissue. However. the gene is not ‘1 1d . l‘ ht f Ll .. ‘ t d l _ . ' [.1 th't
transcribed in these cells as they lack a necessary transcrip— 5 mu ' "1 IE 0 w prum. m: owl-T. dppruld." d
tion factor. Antibody B is coupled to a universally active may “ha“gf’s can be '11an In “F sp‘ccmc Canbndlmems
gene encoding the transcription factor necessary for die which are disclosed and still obtain a like or Similar result
transcription of the miti-pmliferative nucleic acid and is in Wilh‘ml departing from 1119 Sle and SCOPE 0f 11“: invention.
delivered to tumor and liver cells. Therefore. in heart and

lung cells only the inactive anti—proliferative nucleic acid is Example I
delivered. where it is not transcribed. leading to no adverse

eifccts. In liver cells, the gene encoding the transcription Sequential Deletion Studiesfactor is delivered and transcribed. htit has no elfect because 15

no an anti—proliferative nucleic acid gene is present. In tumor , . . . .
cells. however. both genes are delivered and the transcrip— 1I:he nucleotide sequence encoding recombinant gelonin
tion factor can activate transcription of the anti—proliferative (5' Q m N():2) was ”“1”le as 111“ template 1“ mm” the“
nucleic acid. leading to [umopspccific toxic elfecls. toxins. Sequence analysis and structural modeling of rGel

The addition of targeting ligands for gene delivery for the an showed a significant folding of the molecule into pleated
treatment of hyperproliferative diseases permits the delivery sheets, beta coils. and hairpin loops as shown. According to

of genes whose gene products are more toxic than do these studies. amino acids 200—277 (C—termjnal) appear to

ll"”'}‘i%¢‘ff3 Sy‘fil‘fmsl‘ Examples fil‘lrlilmlm toxiclglenes 31*“ field into a binding pocket similar to that of the docking portcan ’ ‘3' “1'“ m u ""1" pro-ap 3p 0 "5 gem" 5“” as ax of RTA for its B chain. Since rGel has no B chain. this

2:351:351:: tlgizlladeigvfi £2231]:detlf:€€'fii:ii’i $3112]; 25 “docking port“ was theorived to he a vestigial portion of the.
nucleoside phosphorylase. a so~called “suicide gene” which toxin and. may be ttnnecessary to the biological activity ol
convens the prodrug 6-methylpurine deoxyriboside to toxic this protein.
purine 6-methylpurine. Other examples of suicide genes Sequential deletion mutants of the clJNA molectile encod-
used with prodrug therapy are the E. calf cytosine deaininase 30 ing rGel from the C—terminal and from the N—terminal were
gene and the HSV thymidine kinase gene. created as shown in FIG. 3A and 3B and Table 7 and

It is also possible to utilize untalssted 0r targeted lipid designated CFRlDOI—CFR1905. In preliminary studies.
complexes to generate recombinant or modified viruses in constructs CFR 1904' 1905' 2001‘ 20,07“ and 2024 demon—

vivo. For example, two or more plasmids could be “sad to strated detectable activity in Rabbit Reticulocyte I.,ysate
introduce retroviral sequences plus a therapeutic gene into a 35 Assays (RRI 4) These constructs were 105_103 k.“ active
hyperproliferative cell. Retroviral proteins provided in trans ' . . ” ' ‘. . I . . ‘
from one of the plasmids would permit packaging of the than (.i‘R l888, which is considered Within a range of
second, therapeutic gene-carrying plasmid. 'l‘ransduced active toxm molecules (Mumshkin et al.. 1995).
cells. therefore. would become a site for production of CFR 1901
non-rsplicaiive retroviruses carrying the therapeutic gene 40 To create CFR 1901. which has amino acids 1—46 deleted.
These retroviruses would then be capable of infecting 1 l of urified cDNA of CFR 1333 contained in the xz

nearby cells. The promoter for the therapeutic gene may or vefcfor (grigmally based on 13131221), Novagen. Inc.) IiNas
mag- "911 bf: lfiduiiblclfw 1135““ ’ipcc‘fi'f'd t 11 digested with 50 Iniits ofrestriction endonucleases Neo [ and

‘ 'm} ar y‘ 1F ans Cl’l't. one '3": a“ _ may represen . 1': Sma [ (l30eringer—Ma1u1heiin). The everhang fragment on

vDigfégrijlich-plslfiglciglsl giggnglfl£IIC£éfégzfifl¥ ifgfigcghflfi 45 the 5' Nco I site was then blunted by addition of l tinit of
part of the adenoviral 151a or 1:le region or that has one or hfgiag 56:11 1311?]:“(NEW Eggiandliiiloltalzslkgitld 1130111123?
more tissue-specific or inducible promoters driving tran- a ‘ ' or ' .Qlagen pun ca “n , was us [i
scription from the Ela andfor Elb regions. This replicating removethe Mung Bean ntlclease.'Tlie resulting DNA was
or conditional replicating nucleic acid may or may not 50 Clmlllanmd by ligation “”111 1h": 3 hhmmd 5mm Slle'
contain an additional therapeutic gene such as a tumor Cl'IR 1902
suppressor gene or anti-oncogene. CIR 1888 was digested with Nee I and (.‘la I restriction

d. Lipid Administration endonucleases. The ends were filled in to maintain the
The actual dosage amount of a lipid composition (e.g.. a _ correct “33de frame. using Klenow enzyme(New England

liposome—mcdified protein or polynucleotide encoding a 5” Biolabs) 011 the 3' overhang in order ‘0 make it blunted
modified protein) administered to a patient can be deter— before relegation.

mined by physical and physiological factors such as body For protein expression. 50 [1g of plasmid DNA was
weight, severity of condition. idiopathy ofthe patient and on transformed into 50 ll] 0f BL21(DE3)pLysS competent E.

1h? 1'0"“: 0f administration. Wm] '11?“ considerations “1 60 cofi' host cells (Novagen. lnc.). Individual colonies were
“mld- the dosage Of a llpld composmon 101: a particular picked and grow at 37" C. with shaking in 100 ml of [.uria
subject andfor course 01 treatment can readily be deter— Broth containing 200 lltyllll ofAmpicillin (Sigma Chemical
mined. Co.) up to an OD6m between 0.6—0.8. IPTG (Boeringer—

V. EXAMPLES Mannheim) was then added to the culture to induce the
(,5 recombinant protein at 0.1 mM final concentration. The

The following examples are included to demonstrate
particular embodiments of the invention. It should be appre-

culture was allowed to incubate for additional 2 hr at 37° (1.

before harvesting by centrifugation.
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TABLE 7

Amino Acid OTJier
Description and-“or Replacement! Functional

Name Designation Amino Acid Deletion Addition Addition

1888 CITR, [88% none (f—lenninus KDPI‘L none
change to KDEL

KS CFR 1901 CR [888 minus AA [-40 none none
KC CFR [902 CIR 1888 minus AA 1-6? none none
KB CFR 1903 (”R 1888 minus AA 198—251 Additional LAAA none

before AA 251
SB CFR 1904 C:{ 1888 minus AA 1—46 and 198—251 Additional LAAA none

before AA 252
CB (.‘FR [905 C‘R, [888 minus AA 1 6‘? and 198-251 Addilionul LAAA none

before AA 253
3825 CFR 2018 022.1888 minus AA 104—111 AA 43 = K, C: none

Additional I. after
AA 164

CF 3» 2018 C R I888 replaced AA 252-252 VDKDPKA none
N10 CF { 2001 (37% 2018 minus AA l--9 none none
N43 CFR 2007 C31 2018 minus AA 43—20 none none
N8? CF 1 2015 CIR 2l'll8 minus AA 87 10‘:r none none
N4389 CFR 2024 (”R 2018 minus AA 43—20 and 89—109 none none
N100130 CF { 2005 C:{ 2018 minus AA 100—109 and 130—155 none none
C2ll CF 8 2004 CIR 2018 minus AA 194-223 and 233-252 none none
3825-Y1 CFR. 2019 CFi 2018 minus AA 202—252 FQMVTDDQLKPKIALLKFVK none
382S—Y2 (.‘F { 2020 C; { 20l8 rep-laud AA 28- -43 NQWIXE‘I'QHGVELRQQ none
3825—‘(3 CF 8 2021 C‘R 2018 malaced AA 73- 89 TY MGTQIZQNEKLFYR none
3825—Y4 CFR 2022 C22. 2018 realaced AA 182—196 EENETTCYMG none
4389—Y1 CF 2 2025 (I :i 2024 reJIaCcd AA 153- 203 FQMVTIDQLKPKIALLKFVK none
4389—Y2 CFR 2026 (FR 2024 realaeed AA 28—42 NQWDGTQIIGVELRQQ none
4389—Y3 CF { 202? C 2R 2024 replaced AA 45—60 l'Y MGTQE {NEKLFYR none
4389-301 CF { 2028 (37% 2024 malaccd AA 138- 14-; IZENE'I‘I'CYMG none
3825—Y1.2 CFR 2029 C:{ 2019 reolaced AA 28—43 NQWDGTQIIGVELRQQ none
3825—YL3 CF 1 2030 CIR 2l'Il9 replaced AA 23-89 IY MGTQE QNEKLFYR none
3825—Y1.4 (.‘F 1 2031 CIR 20l9 replaocrl AA 187 --196 {IENH'ITCYMG none
3825-Y2.3 CF { 2032 C:{ 2020 reolaced AA 73—89 Y MGTQEiNEKLFYR none
3825—Y2,4 CF 3, 2033 CFK 2020 re‘ilaccd AA 18':r 196 Iil'SNE'lhl'CYMG none
3825-Y2.3.4 CFR. 2034 CFi 2032 reolaeed AA 182—196 EENETTCYMG none
3825-Y1.2.3.4 CFR 2035 (F2. 2034 reolaced AA 202—251 :QMVTI'DQLKPKLALLKFVK none
4389—Y1.2 CF 8 2036 C‘R 2025 malaced AA 28 '42 NQWIX‘I’I‘QHGVELRQQ none
4389-Y1.3 CFR 2037 C22. 2025 realaced AA 45—60 Y MGTQE {NEKLFYR none
4389—Y1.4 CFR 2038 (FR 2025 realaeed AA 138—141r EEN'ETTCYMG none
4389vY2.3 CF 3, 2039 C R 2026 malaced AA 45-60 Y MGTQEQNEKI..I"YR none
4389—Y2.4 CF { 2040 (FR 2026 replaced AA 138—141r EENETTCYMG none
4389-Y2,3.4 CF { 2041 (37% 2039 rulzlccd AA 138- 14-; IZENE'I‘I'CYMG none
4389—Y1.2.3.4 CF 1 2042 CIR 2041 replaced AA 153-203 ‘QMV‘I‘IIXQIKPKIALIKFVK none
CBAYIK CFR 2143 (”R 1905 reJIaeed AA 131—13? ISLEN'KWGKLFQMVTIDQ none

.KPKIAI.,I.,KFVK
SB-YIK CF { 2144 C:{ 1904 reolaced AA 152—158 SLEN'KWGKLFQMVTIDQ none

-KPKLALLKFVK

382S—Y1 K (31‘ { 2143 C 6 { 2019 plus AA al c-lernlinus )EL none
4389—Y1 K CFR 2146 C : 2. 2025 plus AA at c—terininus DEL none
GrB—CB—YIK CF 3, 2247 (FR 2 43 plus Granzymc B G48 inker l-ulnzm

(.imizyine B
GrB-SEYIK CFR 2248 (FR 2 44 plus Granzyme 13 G48 inker Human

Granxyme B
GrB—3825—Y1K CF { 2249 (FR 2 45 plus Granzyme B G48 inker l uman

Granzyme B
Gr13v4389~Y1K CF { 2250 CFR 2146 plus Gmnzyuiu B G48 inker l- uman

Granzyme l3
Bax-CEYIK CFR 2351 (FR 2 43 plus Bax Alpha G48 inker I uman 33x

{Ful Lenglhl
Bax-SB-YIK CFR 2352 (”R 2 44 plus Bax Alpha G48 inker Human Bax

{Ful Lenth1
Bax—3825—YIK CFR 2353 (FR 2 45 plus Bax Alpha G48 inker Fumun 3.1x

(Ful Length!
Bax—4389‘Y1K CFR 2354 (FR 2 46 plus Bax Alpha G48 lnker I uman 33x

ll‘lll Length:
Bax(3..6)~CB-Y1K CFR. 2455 CFR. 2 43 plus Bax (Tnmcated) G48 inker Human 33x

(Domain 3. 4. 5, 61
Baxl3..6)~SB—Y1K CITR, 2456 C ‘R 2144 plus Bax (“ulna-marl) G43 inker l-uman 35.}:

(Domain 3. 4. 5. 6!
Baxt3..6}‘3825—Y1K CFR 2457 (FR 2 45 plus Bax t'luncaxed) G48 inker Iluman Bax

[Domain 3, 4. S. 6)
Baxi3..6)~4389—Y1K CFR 2458 (FR 2146 plus Bax 1"runcalecl} G48 inkcr I—uuian '33.}:
 

 
 

   
{Domain 3, 4, 5, 6,1
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Example 2

Map Antigenic Linear Peptide Domains

80

Designer toxins CPR-2001 2024 were designed to delete
these antigenic domains specifically-recognized by human
polyclonal antibodies to gelonin.

Antigenic domains on the rGel molecule have not been 5 lixainple 3
previously described in the literature. The antigenic domains _ . _ _

ol' the rGel molecule can depend on either the carbohydrate Replacement Oi Antggenlc Sequences With Human
or the peptide sequences of the molecule. Recombinant rGel eqtiences

produced in bacteria Ilias no protein glycosylation. and in lluniani'plant chimeric molecule were designed utilizing
therefore. antibodies directed against rGel should “3°0ng the information regarding antigenic domains obtained using
peptide 51011131115 0'1 the 11101301115 human aiiti—gelonin antibodies above to identify tour spe—

In order to identify antigenic domains 011 the 1061 IJJOl- cific antigenic domains in the geloninmolecule (amino acids
ecule, human polyclonal antibodies were first isolated from 205- 257, 23 42, 71 88 and 189 204). These sequences

the serum of laboratory workers occupationally exposed to 15 were further analyyed using the (ienQuestr'BLAS'l‘ database

recombinant gelonin. Serum obtained from three laboratory to search for 1101110108165 to known human proteins. A11
workers was added to 96—well ELISA plates coated with additional consideration in this study was to not only ideii—
rGel. The plates were then developed tisiiig anti—human tify a “111111131?” homologous sequence. but also to align web

. . . . . . a sequence in the designed toxm molecule so that the
antibodies to identify the presence of human anti—geloiim . . . . . _ . .

'b di Se f f l ‘ k h (.l in enzymatic(n-glycosidic) functionality of the restiltiiig hybrid
anti-o es. rum rom two 0 tie three wor ers s owe molecule can be preserved.
significant antibody titers conipared‘to that of the control Four candidate sequences for insertion into the designer
human serum (1'10. 1]“ lwenty “11 01 serum from [Ill-'59 ““1 toxin were identified from the database and which were used

workers were then obtained and polyclonal human anti- as the basis for amino acid changes [Table 8). lluman
gelonin antibodies were obtained by allinity chromatogra- 25 homologous sequences for Domain 1 showed a high hoinol-

phy using Aflj—gel affinity resin containing rGel. ogy (40%) to human KELL protein, which is a blood group

Ten peptides spanning the entire length of the rGel proteni ““1111 a Zlnc 13‘1“de domain. Interestingly. early
molecule were synthesized and then tised to coat 96 well studies of natural gelonin suggest that the molecule can bind.' , ‘ ‘1 ( ... '.- , . .

plates. A solution of the human anti—gelonin antibodies was l‘lm.(5pcm Lt al,‘ 1 )86)‘ hm .1119“ Quill” hf!“ “m been
_ 30 continued. Analys1s of Domain 4 (amino aeids 189—204)

added to the plates, allowed to react. and the presence of . . o . .
h d l _ ' .b( d‘ .. _ d1 ‘ . l ‘ 'd‘ _ '1‘(:1 demonstrated identity (40 26) to human CFAH protein, which
0"“ 1mm“ an“ i {"5 d ‘ R‘Emg 10 11" pcpll Li“? L appears to play a role as a eo—l'actor in human liver function.

well-s‘was 35565ij “STE “I’ISA' As shown "1 VI‘KT‘ 2‘ Domain 2 (amino acids 23 42) homology search showed
stglnhcant reactiVlIy 0f the polyclonal antibodies was 44% homology to human UTRO protein, which appears to
Obtained With peptides Spanning 23—53 (Domain 1). 72-39 35 play a role in cytoskeletal anchoring of cellular plasma
(Domain 2), 181—198 (Domain 3), and 223—252 (Domain 4).

Y1 (205—25?)

membranes.

TABLE 8

HUMAN HOMOLOGUE REPLACEMENT

(Original 3 GKLSFQIRTSGANGMFSEAVELERANGKKYYVTAVDQVKPKIALLKFLEKDPE
(Humanized) cKL—Foiiv'i' ————————————————————————— IDQLKPKIALLKFVK————
$2 (2 3—42)

{Original} ELRVKLKPEGNSHGIPLLRKK
[Humanized] ELRVKNQWDGTQHGVEL—RQQ
Y3 (Tl—88)

(Original) SVYVVGYQVRNRSYFFKD
(Humanized) SIYIMGIQERNEKLFYR—
Y4 (189—204)

(Original) QRIRPHNNTISLENKW
[Humanized] QRIREENETTCYMGKW

60

Designer toxins containing antigenic site modifications
and deletions were further modified in Domain 3 to ctiiiflinii

to 100% identity with Human KELL protein. Amino acids in
the designer molecule flanking the KELL sequence were
also adjusted for to closely mimic the alignment of
sequences in the full—length KELL protein. The final
Sequences designed for replacement 01‘ Domain 3 are deni-
onstratod in Table 8. Table 9 shows the result ol‘Gen [Sank

sequence homology searches for the fall length proteins

containing human homologous proteins.
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The resulls ul‘uur sludics clearly dcmnnslralc that uliliz-
ing recombinant gelonin as an initial template, unique dele—
tions can be designed. constructed and tested.

82

TABLE 9

Analysis of Putentiel Replacement Peptides for Identified Gelonin
Antiqenic Sequences Desiqnated Y—l, Y—Z Y—3 and Y—rl
 

Protein # Description Identities ($1 Sequences 

Y1 Replacement Query = VELERBNGKKYYVTAVDQVKPK

 

P33 186 RPIG GELMU Selenium Multiflorum 100 VELERRNGPCKYYVTAVDQVICPK

P23 3 39 RIP S_PHYAM Phytolacca Americana 4 7 LELKNADGTKWIVLRVDEIKP

903464 RIPALPHYM Phytolacca Americana 4? LELK‘NANGSKWIVLRVDDIEP

P1029? RIPE PHYM'I Phytolacca Americana .17 LELVDASGAKWIVLRVDEIKP

P109713 POLK .TOBAE Nicotiana Tabacum 4t) MEIESMGGNKYFVTFIDDASRK

(205234 VGZ LBPMLS Mycebacteriophage L5 50 VELEGVNGERFNLTTGDQ

P232 ‘36 KELLHUDmN Home Sapiens .1 0 LEQRRAQGKLFQMVT IDQLK

P212713 (331 l MOUSE Mus MUSCLE}. us 38 EFQLSDSMYYLTDVDRI

Y2 Replacemt Queryr = LRV‘KLKPEGNSHGIPLLRKK
P331556 RIPG_GELMU Gel onium Multiflorum 100 LRV'KEK‘PEGNSHGIPLLRKK

P24475 RIP3_GELMU Gel onium Multiflorum 89 LRVKTKPEGNSHGIPSLRK

P09053 AVTA ECOLI Escherichia Cali 6:) LKLDALGNQHGIPLV

Q06194 FASHOUSE Mus Musculus 47 LSLRPHGNSHSIGANEK

P39138 ARGLBBCSU Bacillus Subtilis 50 LETSPSGNIHGMPL

P10305 ENPP_BPT3 Bacteriophage T3 61 LRVRV'KPTG‘I‘SEG

P43254 COPl MATH Arabidopsis Thaliana 50 KVEGKAQGSSHGLP

P416939 UTRO HUMAN Home Sapiens 44 RVKNQWDGTQHGVELRQQ

Y3 Replacement Queryr = SWWGYQVRNRSY FFKD
P331536 RIPS GELMU Gel onium Multiflorum 100 SVWVGYQVRNRSYFFKD

P29339 RIP2 HOMER Mmordica Bale-amine 61 NVYWAYRTFDVSYFFKE

QDUdSS RIPFLLUFCY Luffa Cylindrica 50 NVYIMGYLV'NSTSYFFNE

P24478 RIPS_TRIKI Trichosanthes Kirilowii 50 WWMGYRAGDTSYFFNE

P025579 RICI RICCO Ricinus Comunis 56 NAYWGYRAGNSAYFF

P235 90 ABRC. .ABRPR fibrils Preset orius 4 1! NAYWAYRAGSQSYFLRD

P23368 MAODLHUMAN Home Sapiens 37 IYIMGIQERINEKLFYR

P36758 VLZJPVN Human Papillomavirus 4.1 SLYVIPRKRKRLSYFFRD

905143 COXl .PROWI Prototheca Wickerhamii 50 MYWGLDID'I‘RAYF

Y 4 Replacement Query = FQQRIRPAN‘NTI SLENKW
P33 186 RIPG_GELMU Selenium Mul tiflorum 100 F’QQRIRPANNTISLENKW

P338“. YGXIELBACSU Bacillus Subtilis Ill GQEKIPPAHSSVCLLDKW

P34652 CALX CAEEL Caenorhabditie Elegene 31 KGKWIIRPKJSNPAFKGKW

P314110 VP3 5_YERST Saccbaromyces Cerevisiae 39 LQQFJPLVESVIVLSL‘KW

903009 CHILI-EAT Rattus Norvegicus 33 KLIRIRNPWGQVEWTGKW

P3?329 MODA ECOLI Escherichia Cali 50 QIEAGAPADLFISADQKW
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TABLE 9—continued

Rnalysis of Potential Replacement Peptides for Identified Gelonin
Antiqenie Sequences Desiqnated Y—l, Y—Z Y—3 and Y—4

Protein 55* Description Identities [8) Sequences

P14336 POLG_TBEVM Tick—borne Encephalitis Virus 33 V'REDWCYGGBWSLEEKW

P013603 CFAH HUMAN Home Sapiens 40 GGFRISEEN'ETTCYMGKW

P17632 MEI-IL RHOGE Rhodocyclus Gelatinosus 29 LVRNIRAGDTRTANVEKW

Example 4 Domain 2 (amino acids 23 42) was found to have 44%
15 identity match with the human UTRO protein (P46939).

Designer ('ielonin Toxins

The following section describes gelonin toxins that have
been constructed using the methods described in the previ-

lior Domain 3 (amino acids 71 88). this sequence showed
a 37% identity and a 68% positivity to the human protein
MAOM (P23368). This protein is described in the Table 8.

For Domain Sequence 4. (189- 204) a 40% identity was
UllS examples. 3“ found in the human protein (‘FAI-l (1308603).
Deletion Toxins IIuman chimeric sequences corresponding to the four

Ct-‘R 1888 antigenic domains were generated from this data (Table 8).

Starting from our original recombinant gelonin template. These sequences represent human “011—3111129939 “3131399—
the C—temlintls from the original KDPE was modified to merits for the antigenic domains in the plant protein.
KDI £1, to facilitate the intracellular tracking 0 l‘ the protein to 25 Cl"R2019- 2024
the intracellular ribosoma] compartment. Starting with C17 R2019 and 2024 as templates. numerous

CFR 1901—1905 (See Table 7 and FIG. 3A) new designer proteins were generated designated
Using CFR 1888 as a template. a series of sequential CFR2019—2042 [Table 7). These proteins represent replace—

deletion militants from the N andfor the C—terminus was ment with l, 2, 3 or 4 domains on the molecule with human

generated to determine the sections of the molecule which 30 chimeric honiologs. Several 01‘ these Designer Toxins ((fl“ R
could be deleted without alTL‘ctilig biological activity. As 2018. 2019. 2024 and 2025) were expressed in bacteria
shown in FIG. 3A. individual deletions 1901. 1902 and 1903 containing a 50 kDa tag and purified to homogeneity.
were shown to be inactive. However. when single deletions Western analysis was performed using polyclonal antisera to
were combined. [C1’R1904 and (.11: R 1905), biological activ- _ the tag.
ily W35 W'L‘SlahliSth (“6- 3Al- 33 The 2019. 2024 and 2025 molecules were reduced in size

CFR 2018 compared to the starting template 2018 protein. Weston]
Using CFR 1888 as a template. the protein was further analysis also demonstrates approximately equivalent reac—

modified as shown in Table 7 to make a slightly smaller tivity to the anti—tag antibodies showing uniform loading of
molecule and to add an alanine residue at the (T-temlinus to each toxin molecule on the Sl.)S-PA(i1i. The Westem blot

provide improved in vivo stability during production in a 40 was re-probed using amibudjeg to the [lalivc (TR 1888
bacterial [1051- molecule. There was good reactivity to the 2018 protein. as

Toxins Based on Antigenicity Studies shown by Western blot. however, there was virtually no
Antigenic domains on the molecule were mapped using “3390““? Of this 130091993] 391153113 ‘0 Eh?“ 2019 and 2025

linear peptides spanning the gelonin molecule. As shown in 45 defilgncr 19’5"”. “9‘1 only Sllghl rcéflmly 19 [he 2924
1“ 1G. 1. human polyclona] anti-gelonin antisera revealed [our designer toxin. ““5 Indicates “131 r111 by specific deletion
distinct antigenic domains on the molecule. Domain 1 spans [CFR20241 01' replacement 0f antigenic domains
amino acids 205—257. Domain 2 is composed ofamino acids (03112019).- 01‘ a combination ofdeletion and replacement 0f
23—42, Domain 3 contains amino acids 71—88. and Domain 9110291330 domains (03182025).- fleW tOXill 111013011165 can be

4 consists 0f amino acids 39_204' 50 created that are rendered virtually unrecognizable by anti-
(31:1{2001 2024 bodies to the parent molecule and thus should have a
As shown in FIG. 313. six deletion mutants were created reduced antigenic profile.

based on the antigenic domains observed. Three proteins CFR 2143-2146
showed biological activity while three proteins were inac— This series of hybrid molecules was designed to incorpo—

tive. 55 rate optimal functional qualities of the proteins (71"R1888
(I 1:1{2019 2042 and (71“ R 2018.

Replacement studies creating hulnanfplant chimeric mol- (Il-‘R 224? 2458

ecu les. The four antigenic domains were submitted to Gen— A series of molecules will be developed combining both
Bank fbl' sequence analysis. A Swissprot P1919111 sequence the n—glycosidic functions of the Type 1 toxins with those of
search was conducted looking for human homologous 60 selected pro—apoptotic human molecules such as BAX and
sequences based on the [our antigenic domains described (jmuzymc 13‘ 'lhese molecules will be assayed for the
above. functional activity ol‘ the gelonin component and for the
Human Homologous Sequences activities of BAX and Granzyme B. They will also be

Domain 1 (amino acids 205—257) was found to map to a evaluated for inhibition of cell—free protein synthesis.
sequence in the human blood group protein KELL(P23276). 65 An evaluation may first be made on this series of mol—
A 40% identity and a 65% positivity was fetuld to a
sequence on this protein.

cculcs about the expression of BAX in cells. This can be
done using BAX antibodies. such as the anti-universal Bax
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6A7. in immunoassays, such as ilmnwioprecipitations or
Western blotting. After Bax expression is confirmed. cells
will be measured for cell viability. This can be done by a
number of ways. including using a firefly luciferase con—
struct. To do this a mammalian expression vector pCrL3
(Promega) carrying the firefly luciferase (Luc) structural
gene can he transfected into a mammalian cell line along
with plasmids encoding BAX and BAX fusion proteins.
Luciferase activity can be measured by liquid scintillation
counting using 20 ml of the cellular extract. Cell viability
will be measured as the relative luciferase activity of the
tested construct compared with the specified control plas-
mid.

Hybrids that include all or part ofa granzyme B polypep—
tide will be evaluated tor their enzymatic activity using a
fluorimetric measurement of 2-naphthylamine after hydroly-
sis of l..-glutamyl-Z-naphthylamide (Bachcm, Philadelphia,
Pa.) Amidase activity will be measured at 21° (T. with 1.00
mM L—glutamyl—Z—naphthylamide in bufl‘er A (0.3M NaCl
0.1M HEPES, adjusted to pH 7.0 with 1M NaOH, 1 nM Na2
IiD'I'A 0.05M (vr'v) Triton x-lU'D) on a Perkin-filmer 650-
lDM speetrofluorimeter with fluorescence excitation at 340
nm and fluorescence emission observed at 415 nm (both
with 5 nm bandpass). Small aliquots of enzyme solutions
will be added to the substrate solution, and the fluorescence
emission increase will be monitored for 10 40 min. Alte -

natively, granzyme [3 activity will be determined in a
continuous colorimetric assay. with BAADT (N—a—t—butoxy—

in

15
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Cloning of the VII and VI. Domains ofAntihody ZMl'i-OIS

Messenger RNA from nutrine hybridoma I’M'l‘ ll2 P2
expressing antibody ZME—018 (IgGZA) was isolated using
the hivitrogen Fast Track kit and transcribed to cDNA with
the Invitrogen Copy Kit using the specified conditions.
Amplification of antibody light and heavy chain variable
regions was carried out using the Novagen [g-Prilne kit with
the mouse Ig—primer set. The PCR profile for light—chain
amplification was as follows: 30 cycles of 94° C .><l min, 60°
C.><l min. and 72° C.><l min terminated by a 5 min incu—
bation at 72° C. For heavy-chain reactions, the identical
conditions were used except that the annealing temperature
was 50° C. instead of 60° C. DNA amplified using this
procedure was then cloned into the Invitrogen TIA cloning
vector pCR ll without further purification, transfonned into
1'3. 60“ XL l -Blue. and identified using blue-white screening
procedures. PositiVe clones (live each from the heavy-and
light—chain libraries) were sequenced using the T7 and SP6
promoter primers and antibody domains identified by
homology with other immunoglohul in sequences.

Construction of Genes Encoding the Single—chain Antibody
scvaEL and the Immunotoxin scvaEUrGel

A two-step splice-overlap extension PCR method (Sam-
brook et al., 1989) was used to construct the single-chain
antibody ZMfi-OIS using light-and heavy-chain DNA clones
as templates. Light-chain sequences were amplified using
the primers

A (5 '—GCTGCCCBRCCAGCC ATGGCGGACRTTGTGBTG—Ci' ) and

c [5 '—GCCGGAGCCTGGC1TGC{are)GCTGCCGCTGGTGGAGCCTTTGATC[MTiean— 3 ' 1.

carbonyl—L—alanyl—L—alanyl—L—aspartyl—thiobenzyl ester) as
substrate. For analysis of column fractions. 1—50 at will be
added to buffer A with l M (va) 10 mM BAADT in
(C[[3)250 and l M (vlv) ll nM dithiohis (2-nitmhenzoic
acid) (Sigma) in CH_,)250 at 21° C.. and the rate of absor—
bance increase will be measured at 405 nm on a Thennomax

plate reader (Molecular Devices Inc., Palo Alto, Calif.)
Absorbance increases will be converted to enzymatic rates.

Example 4

Materials and Methods for Example 5

Materials

The cDNA encoding antibody ZME—OIS was amplified
from hybridoma RNA obtained from hybridoma cells
expressing the murine antibody using kits from Novagen
(Madison. Wis.) and lnvitrogen Corp. (Carlsbad, Calif). The
PCR reagents were obtained from Fisher Scientific (Pitts—
burgh, Pa). and the molecular biology enzymes were pur—
chased from either Boehringer Mannheim (lndianapolis,
lnd.) or New Iingland Biolabs (Beverly, Mass.) Bacterial
strains and plit bacterial expression plasmids were obtained
from Novagen (Madison. Wis.) and growth media was
purchased from Ditco Laboratories (Detroit. Mich). All
other chemicals and reagents were either from Fisher Sci-
entific or Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, Mo). Metal
affinity resin (Talon) was obtained from Clontech Labora—
tories (Palo Alto. Calif.). Other chromatography resins and
materials were from Pharmacia Biotech (Piscataway. N.J.).
Tissue culture reagents were from (HBCO BRI. ((iaithers-
burg, Md.).

35

40

50

60

whereas heavychain DNA was amplified with the printers B
(5'—AACi CCACiGCTCCCi GCGAAGGCAGCACCAAAGG

CGAAGTGAAGGT'T—S') and D (5'—GCCACCGCCAC—

CACTAGTTGAGGAGACTGT—S'). The PCR profiles for

each set of reactions were as follows: 30 cycles of l-min

denaturation at 94" (7.. l min annealing at 50" C.., and a 1

mill extension at 72" C., followed by a lina] S-min incuba-
tion at 72" C. One-tenth volume of each of these reactions

Were combined and used directly in a second PCR with only

primers A and 1) following the same reaction profile as

before. The final product was purified using (ieneclean 11

(Bio 10], Vista, Calif). digested with the restriction

enzymes Nco [ and Spe I. and cloned into the TT-hascd

plasmid vector pET—22b. The genes encoding scvaEL and

recombinant gelonin were fused together using the splice—

overlap extension PCR method with antibody and gelonin

- DNA as templates and primers NbsphZME (5'—GGCGGTG—
GCTCCGTCATGACCi GACATTGTGATGACC CAGTCT—

CAAAAATTC—S'). primer NTXOM (5'—GGTGGCGGTG—

GCTCCGGTCTAG ACACCGTGACG—3‘). and primer
XOMBAC (5'—AAGGCTCGTGTCGACCTCG AGTCAT—

TAAGC TTTAGGATCTTTATC —3') (FIG. 4). Purified PCR

products were then purified and digested as before and

cloned into the vector pli’f-32a. Sequenced DNA clones
were subsequently transfonned into E. (:01? strain A0494

(DI i3) pI .ys S obtained from Novogen for expression of the
fusion toxin.
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Protein l'ixpression in E. coli
To express the innnunotoxin. bacterial cultures were

incubated at 37° C. in 2xYT growth medium with strong
antibiotic selection (200 ttgitn] ampicillin, 70 pgfml
chloramphenicol. and 15 ttgi‘ml of kanamycin) and grown
until early log phase (AMFOA- 0.8). The cultures were then
diluted 1:1 with fresh 2xYT medium containing the same
concentrations of antibiotics, and target protein expression
was induced at 23" (1. by the addition of 0.1 111M 1PTG for
16 23 h. Induced bacterial cultures were then centrifuged
and stored froZen at —80° C. for later purificat ion.

lmnlmlotoxint’Protein Purification

Frozen bacterial pellets from induced cultures expressing
immunotoxin scFvZME—Gel were thawed at room tempera—
ture and lysed by the addition of l mgitn] lysozyme in 10
111M Tris-IICI, p11 80 for 30 min at 4° (7. The bacterial
Iysates were then sonicated three times for 10 see each with
a cell disruptor and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 30 min at
4° C. The supernatant was transferred and saved on ice. and
the sonication procedure was repeated with the cell pellet.
Supematants from the two lysates were then combined and
ultracentri fuged at 40.000 rpm in a SS-34 rotor for 45 lnin
at 4" C . The samples containing only soluble protein were
then filtered (022 um pores), adjtlsted to 40 11M Tris—HCl
with 1M Tris-1 1C1 (p11 8.0), and then loaded at rooln
temperature onto a Talon metal-allinity column prckequili-
brated with the same bu lI‘er. After loading, the column was
washed with 3 colunm volumes of loading buffer, followed
by a Seolumn volume wash with 4-0 mM Tris—HCl pH 8.0.
500 mM NaCTl, and 5 mM imidaZole. Bound protein was
then elttted with 5 column volumes of butfer containing 40
mM Tris—HCl (pH 8.0), 500 mM NaCl and 100—200 mM
imidazole. Fractions containing immunotoxin were com—
bined, quantitated, and dialyzed into 20 mM Tris—HCI (pH
7.2). 50 mM NaCl prior to digestion with enterokinase to
remove the 6XI-Iis tag using the procedure established by
Novagen (Madison, Wis J.

131 ,ISA and Western Analyses
All ELISA incubation steps were at room temperature for

l 11. unless otherwise specified, and between incubations all
wells were washed with BLISA wash bu [fer (10 mM Tris-
IICI [111 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 0.2% Tween-20). Wells of a
96-well microtiter plate were each coated with 50,000
gp240—antigen—positive A375M melanoma cells and dried.
These were then rehydrated and blocked with 3% BSA in
wash bulfer. Plates were incubated, and the purified immu-
notoxin samples, rabbit anti-gelonin polyclonal antibody [at
100 ngi‘tn] in dilution buffer [ELISA wash buffer containing
BSA at a concentration of 1 mglml]). and peroxidase—
conjugated goat anti—rabbit IgG (Sigma, used at a 1:5,000
dilution in dilution buffer) were added. Individual wells

were thoroughly washed with wash bulfer. and then devel-
oped for 30 min. with ABTS (2,2'—azino—bis [3—ethy1benz—
thiazoline—G—sultonic acid]) in 0.1 M citrate buffer (pH 4.2)
and the signal measured at 405 not.

For Westem blots, all incubations were performed at room
temperature for l 1]. unless otherwise specified. Briefly,
proteins were separated by SDS—PAGE and transferred onto
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at a diltttion of 1: 10,000 in wash buffer). The signal was
developed using the Amersham ECL detection system.

Reticulocyte Iysate in vitro 'l‘ranslation Assay
The gelonin—induced inhibition of radiolabeled (3H) leu—

cine incorporation into protein in a cell—free protein synthe—
sizing system following the administration of various doses
of immunotoxin was carried ottt as specified by the manu-
facturer (Promega) and as described previously (Press et a1.,
1986).

Immunolluorescence Staining
Antigen—positive (A375 melanoma) cells were added to

polylysinecoated 16—well chamber slides (Nunc) at 10"
cells per chamber and incubated at 37° C. overnight under
5“ u (I)2 atmosphere. (‘ells were treated with a concentration
of 50 pgr'ml of the scval EI .erel fusion construct at various
times. Cells were then washed briefly with PBS, and then
proteins bound to the cell surface were stripped by incuba—
tion of 10 min with glycine bulfer (500 111M NaCl. 0.1 M
glycine, pll 2.5). neutralized for 5 min with 0.5 M Tris, pI-I
7.4, washed briefly with PBS. and then fixed ill 3.7%
formaldehyde (Sigma) for 15 min at room temperature,
followed by a briet'rinse with PBS. Cells were then pemle—
abilized for 10 min in PBS containing 0.2% Triton X-l()0 m.
washed three times with PBS, and then incubated with PBS
containing 3% BSA for l h at room temperature. Afier a
brief wash with PBS, cells were incubated with either rabbit

anti—scFvMEL or rabbit anti—rCiel polyclonal antibodies
diluted 1:500 in PBS containing 0.1% 'I‘ween-20 and 0.2%
BSA for l 11 at room temperature. (Tells were washed three
times in PBS containing 0.1% Tween—20 (PBST) for 10 min.
blocked for l h at room temperature with PBS containing
3% BSA, followed by 1:100 diluted fluorescein isothiocy—
anate (I’l'l‘(.‘)—coupled anti-rabbit IgG (Sigma). Control cells

- were only incubated with the secondary 1"1'l‘C-coupled anti-
rabbit IgG (1:100). Aiter three final washes with PBST, cells
were washed once in PBS tor 10 min and mounted in

mounting medium. Slides were analyzed with a fluorescence
microscope. and each photograph was representative of at
least 10 fields for each experiment at 400x magnification.

In Vitro Cytotoxicity Assay
Samples were assayed using a standard 72-h cell prolif-

eration assay with log—phase (5,000lwell) antigen—positive
A375M and antigen—negative Me—180 or SK—OV—3 cell
monolayers and using crystal violet staining procedures as
previously described [Nishikawa et al., 1992).

In Vivo Cytotoxicity Studies
Athymic (nude) mice 4 6 weeks old were divided into

groups of 5 mice per cage. Log-phase A-375 human mela-
noma cells (5><10o cellsr’mouse) were injected subcutane—
ously in the right flank and tumors were allowed to establish.
Once tumors Were measurable (~30 50 nimz), animals were
treated (i.v. tail vein) with either saline (control) or various

‘ concentrations of the scvaelr’rGel fusion toxin for 4 con—

secutive days. Animals were monitored and tumors mea—
sured for an additional 30 days.

[Example 5
nitrocellulose overnight at 4° C. in transfer bufl'er (25 mM 60
Tris-IICI (p11 7.5), 190 111M glycine, 20% (va) I-1P1.(_‘-grade . _ . . ._

methanol) at 40 v. The filters were blocked with 5% BSA in Single Cfifificifiggag églttlmhfiflanoma
Western blocking bufler (50 mM Tris—HCI (pH 7.5). 150 ‘ 3/
mM NaCl) and then reacted successively with rabbit anti— _ . _ .
gelonin polyclonal antibody (at a concentration of 100 65 1305191‘thCFVMl'il-(I’GCI P1151011 Prowl"
ngi’nil, in Western wash bttlfer TBS, pll 7.6, 0.5% 'lWeen-
20) and peroxidase-conj ugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Sigma.

The variable region genes for the LCM] '1-0] 8 antibody and
the gelonin gene (Rosenblum et' al.. 1999) were the tem-
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plates for the construction of the anti-melanoma immuno-
toxin gene. As a first step. we assembled the immunotoxin
in one orientation and assessed its binding and cytotoxicity
to antigen—positive A375M melanoma cells. The genes

90

conditions as well as changing brands of IMAC capttire
resin did not improve these results.

ELISA Binding of lmmurtotoxins
To ensure that the purified fusion protein retained antigen—

encoding the antibody and gelonin fragments were linked 5 binding ability the binding ofthis material was compared to
together using a PCR-hased method to construct a fusion in the binding of- intact IgG ZME—O 18—gelonin chemical con—
the antibody-gelonin orientations. The immpnotoxiii gene jugate and lgG LIME-018 in a competition ELISA-based
was also C—terlntnal tagged thh a hexal'nstldtne sequence binding assay (FIG. 6) using intact antigen-positive human
and expressed in E C0]! AD494IDE3l PLVSS “51118 the m melanoma cells as the antigen source. The scvaELi‘rGel
Novagen T—T—based expression V6010? PET-32h fusion construct was found to retain binding aflinities coni—

FIG_ 4 illustrates the orientation of the innnunotoxin parable with the chemical conjugate. The protein deinon—

expressed and also shows the sequences of amino acid 51Fdl‘3d SPL‘CifiC 311d significant ELISA binding activity ‘0
linkers at thejunctions ofthe protein domains. The antibody [31'th A375M melanoma 99115 With background levels “r
was constrticted to encode the light chain variable region 15 binding to SK‘OV‘3 01' ME—ISO 03119”

fizxfbiltetlli;tfid:r1111111112: ??]l;:1§;0:glw‘%gg )1 1:131:13??? (Tell-Free Protein Synthesis Inhibitory Activity of the. -- r1 svaEL Fusion Toxin

(f-terminus. Geloniii [(TRZOIS) (referred to as rGel in this The biological aCtiVity oftoxilis can be severely compro—
Iixamplelwas pttstt‘thd downstream of t1?“ VH following mised when incorporated into fusion constructs. In order to
another linker. We chose If”? _C°“tt_‘c’“ttttlttt_t for reasons 3“ examine the n-glycosidic activity of the rGel component of

“trelgfiifi ttlfie tIlnh'lndgrfid tilextlbthty 01 ttttilfntitbgdy'bmfltlg the fusion construct, this material was added to an in vitro5‘ e. 1 e 0m“ a 1e ' erminus o e “510“ pro ein. rotein translation assa usim 3H—leucine inco oration b

a 19113” PL‘II‘MC fwuttt have been ”quit-“t to Ptt’t’tdt’ for isolated rabbit reticulociites. Ifihibition curves forpr the fusioh
optimal spatial orientation of the two protein moieties. and construct and native r(iel were compared and the leu values

caisstructliotiloftllgés 1valgal“ Is in prqg‘iieés. gNAI—thuggcifig 35 for the two molecules were fotind to be virtually identical5 I ies 0 'ie a 51011 gene . co rm e -

sequence of the final product and that no errors had been (100 FM VS 104 pM. respectively).
inlruduced using [his P(‘]{ ITIELhIJd. 1n addilinu. SqulCIICIl'lg Binding and ll'ltCl'l'lfllIYilIIUll 0f SCfVM] LI ltd-i0] by Immunof-
also confirmed that the target gene was inserted into the luorescence
correct reading frame in the pET—32b vector. 30 Iminunofluorescent staining was done on A375—M cells

The protein synthesis inhibitory activity in cell—free sys— treated With SCFVMEL‘ttGel at difl'erent times afier admin—
tents of the recombinant fusion toxin compared to that of lstration. fhe iiiteriialivted construct was detected using
free recombinant gelonin suggests that there is not signifi- either rabbit antl-rge] or “tab" anti-scltvM[ELantibody [01:
cant stearic crowding of the gelonin active-site cleft due to lowed by FITC—cctlpled anti—rabbit IgG. The rCiel-motety tjt
proximity of the antibody fragment in our designed mol- 35 SCFVMELtfle] i‘uston protein was observed primarily 1n
ecule. Also. since there are no protein cleavage sites within cytosol after treatment. and the amount Qt {G31 “1 FY1050]
this fusion construct. the data also suggest that gelonin does "w‘tcat‘tid of” umc' Moreover,‘ SCI‘VMlt'11 moiety “r
not necessarily require cleavage from the construct to main- set-le "I "ti-(mt was also observed “1 cytosol. _n“_5 demon-
tain biological activity. This is in sharp contrast to studies strates that the fustoti “9115““? was capable Gt efllctent cell
with ricin A chain (RTA), which requires release from the 40 binding and niternahzation oi the rCiel toxin after exposure
protein carrier to recover biological activity (Kim et al.. Ottttg'r’hasc “115‘

1988; O’Hare et al.. 1990). This is surprising since gelonin In Vitro Cytotoxic Activity of linniunotoxins
and RTA share identical mechanisms ofaetion (Stirpe et al.. The svaELt’rGel purified fusion protein and the original
1992), and also share approximately 30% sequence homol- ZMl-ii'rGel chemical construct were tested ['0]. specific cyto-
ogy (Rosenblut‘n et al., 1999) 45 toxicity against an antigen-positive (A375M) and an anti-

Iiixpression and Purification of Fusion Proteins gen—negative (SK—0V3” cell llile.‘As shown In FIG' 7’ both
The plasmid vector pl'i'f—32b containing the fusion gene the.clteéi‘ilca‘lly-ptpdtl‘ced and the 11151311 constnlct both deni—

was transformed into E. colt AD494(DE3) PLYSS. and the with?“ “'50 W [tutor approximate y [OAnM‘ ln contrast,
target protein was indueed by the addition of IPTG. As 50 1950 values for. the r(rel toxin were’approxnnately ZOO-fold‘ _ . _ higher (approxrmately 2,000 nM). fhe cytotoxrc effects of
shown by a ccoinassie—stamed gel. a proteni 91 the ”31’3th the innnunotoxins against antigen—negative SKOV—3 cells
moiwumr .1MES (6811(1)?) was '"dl'cm‘ fhis prowl" was was similar to that of the gelonin alone. Co—administration

Féiifiigttfiiilgeiiéfiit$33131?) [It]: 5133“ 91:35fiquogjig of free ZMl-i atttttttttty want the st'leiLIrGe] ttttttttttttttttttttt
fusion construct migrating as one band at 56 kDa. The fusion 55 2:31:11: 2:311:35cggflujflgtii: (ilnrélcéfigniflié 11031213}:(tie
comma was also examined by Western blot using both an antigen recognition for the development of cellular toxicity
anti-gelonin antibody and an anti-single-chain antibody. The of the fusion construct.
slyMliIJrCiel fusion construct migrating at 56 kli)a reacted
with both antibodies. thus demonstrating the presence of Antitunior Activity of svaELi’rGel in Xenogratt Models
iininunoreactive antibody and toxin components in the 60 Mice bearing well—developed A675 melanoma
fusion construct. listirnated yields of soluble svalilJrGel xenografts were treated with either saline (controls). or
immtniotoxiii from the induced bacterial cultures were svaIEIJrGeI at either 2 or 20 mgfkg for 4 days. As shown
approximately 700 itgtr‘L; however. the yield offinal. purified in FIG. 9. tumor size in the control group increased from 30
fusion toxin were approximately 200 ttgi’L. The primary to 150 mm2 (500% increase) over the 28 day length of the
reason for the reduced yield was found to be an inability of 65 experiment. In contrast. mice treated with the fusion toxin at
the "MAC to completely capture all of the available solttble
target protein. Changes made to the binding bulfers and

2 mgi'kg showed a slight decrease in tumor sire followed by

an increase to approximately 60 mm2 (100% increase). Mice
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treated with the 20 mgfkg dose of fttsion toxin demonstrated
a 50% decrease in tumor size during treatment followed by
a slow recovery oftumor size back to the original tumor size
over 28 days (no increase in overall growth). There were no
obvious toxic effects of the imtnunotoxin on mice at these

doses, suggesting that the maximal tolerated dose (M'l'D) at
this schedule had not been reached.

Example 6

in Vitro Cytotoxicity Assay

Cell Culture Methods.
Human melanoma tumor cells A375M were maintained in

culture using minimal essential medium (MEM) supple—
mented with 10% heat—inactivated fetal bovine serum plus
100 MM non-essential amino-acids, 2 mM l..-g1ntamine_. 1
mM sodium pyruvate, vitamins. and antibiotics. Cultured
cells were screened routinely and found free ofmycoplasma
infection.

Cell Proliferation Assay
Cell lines were maintained in culture in complete medium

at 37° C . in a 5% (“Oz—humidified air incubator. For assays
with recombinant toxins and imlnunotoxins. cultures were
washed. cells were detached using versene. and resuspended
in complete medium at a density of 25><103 cellhnl. Two
hundred pl aliquots were dispensed into 96—well microtiter
plates and the cells were then allowed to adhere. This results
in a sparsely seeded population of cells. After 24 hours. the
media was replaced with media containing different con-
centrations of either iinmunotoxins or gelonin. The cells
were incubated for 72 hours and analyzed for relative cell

S

in

15

30
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In addition, in comparison to the (71“ R2018 toxin. the
Designer Toxin designated CFR2025 has cytotoxic activity
comparable to that ofthe CFR2018 toxin when they are both
delivered to tumor cells with an antibody carrier.

All of the compositions and tnethods disclosed and
claimed herein can be made and executed withotlt tmdue

experimentation in light of the present disclosure. While the
compositions and methods of this invention have been
described in terms of embodiments. it will be apparent to
those of skill in the art that variations may be applied to the
compositions and methods. and in the steps or in the
sequence of steps of the methods. described herein without
departing from the concept. spirit, and scope of the inven—
tion. More specifically. it will be apparent that certain agents
that are both chemically and physiologically related may be
substituted for the agents described herein while the same or
similar results would be achieved. All such similar substi—

tutes and modifications apparent to those skilled in the art
are deemed to be within the spirit, scope and concept of the
invention as defined by the appended claims.
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proliferation by crystal violet staining. PC'J'fUSSSfOl 161

.. _ . Pct‘misswmsso
Crystal ‘1' 10181 Stall'llflg. . . . . 35 PCT7U889701025

Cells were washed three times With PBS containing PCT7'U8897'05040
calcium and magnesium fixed and stained with 20% (Viv) U.S. Pat. No. 3311337

methanol containing 0.5% [w7v) crystal violet. Botmd dye 1 1.8. Pat. No. 3,850,752
was eluted with 150 pl of Sorensen’s citrate bufi'er (0.1 M U.S. pat [‘0' 3339350

sodium citrate. pH 42—50% (v7v) ethanol) for 1 hour at 40 U.S. pat [‘0' 3396.345
11mm temperature. The absorbance was measured at 600 ntn U.S. Pat. IN 0‘ 4.162.282
Using a Bio-'l'ek microplate reader. Relative cell prolifera- U.S. Pat. No. 4.196.265

tion (RCP) was calculated as follows: 11.8. Pat. No. 4,275,149
U.S. Pat. ho. 4.277.437

45 U.S. Pat. ho. 4.310,505

RCP: Mean Absorbance [Drug Tremed) X1009?) [eq l] U.S. Pat. [‘0‘ 4,366,241
Mean AbsorbfinCe [Non-drug Treated] U.S. Pat. No. 4‘472‘509

U.S. Pat. No. 4.472.509

Samples of purified scvaI'iI.—(.‘l-‘R2018. scvaliI,- U'S' Pat' “0' 4533254
(71"R2025 and (71:1{2018 were assayed using a standard 72-h 50 3": Pat. ho. 4‘554'10'. . . . . .. . Pat. No. 4.683.195

cell prohieration assay w1th log—phase (5.0007we11) antlgen— U Q P-. . . . .. . at. No. 4.683.202
posuive A375M cell monolayers and usmg crystal vlolet .
staining procedures as previously described “'5' Pat. No. 4’684‘6' '' ' ' ' ‘ U.S. Pat. ho. 4.690.915
Results 55 U.S. Pat. ho. 4,728,575

FIG. 10 shows the cytotoxicity of each ofthe recombinant U.5. Pat. No. 4.728.578
molecules tested on the 72 hr growth of the A-375 human US Pat. No. 4.737.323
melanoma cell line as described above. As shown. both U-S. Pat. INCL 4,300,159
scvaEL—CFR2018 and scvaEL—CFR2025 fusion con— U.S. Pat. ho. 4.879.236

structs inhibited the growth of melanoma cells in culture. 60 US- Pat. 180. 4,333,750
The concentration of each agent required to inhibit the U.S. Pat. No. 4.921.706
growth of cells to 50% of control values (LOW) was 100 U.S. Pat. No. 4.938.948
11M. In contrast. cell growth inhibition by the free toxin US- Pat. 180. 4.933.943
(CFR2018) occurred at over 8001M concentration or almost US- Pat. 180. 4,946,773
8—fold higher compared to the antibody fusion constructs. 65 “-5- Pill- Nu 459525500
Antibody targeting of the Cl"R2018 toxin to tumor cells by U.S. Pat. 1N0. 5,021,236
fusion to the scvaliI. antibody increases toxicity by 8-fold. U.S. Pat. No. 5.196.066
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<160: NUMBER OF SEQ ID N05: 11
<210: SEQ ID NO l
(211) LENGTH: 316
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<2 12:
c213)

<400:

TYPE: PRT
ORGANISM: Galonium multiflorum

SEQUENCE:

Mat Lys Gly Asn
l

Trp

Ser

Asp

Asn
65

His

Pha

Ala

Pha
145

Ser

Glu

Asn

Mat

Pha

Lau

Thr
50

Pha

Gly

Val

Ila

Ser
130

Lau

Pro

Val
210

Cys

Pro
35

Val

Lau

Ila

Leu

Asp
115

Asn

Glu

Lau

Lys
195

SE:

Cys
20

Thr

Sar

Asn

Pro

Val
100

Val

Pha

Thr

Glu

1

Mat
5

Thr

Asn

Pha

Glu

Lau
B5

Ala

Thr

Pha

Ila

Glu
165

Ila

Thr

Ala

LYs

Thr

Asp

Sar

Lau
?0

Lau

Lau

Sar

LYs

Lys
150

Glu

Ala

Val

Ila

Glu

Thr
55

Sar

Val

Asp
135

Thr

Ala

Ila

Ila

215

Val

Glu
40

Val

Lya

Asn

Tyr
120

Ala

Arg

Ala
200

Pha

Trp

Lau
25

Glu

Asp
105

Val

Pro

Lau

Lys
185

SEE

Thr

Ila
10

Gly

Thr

Ala

Lau

Cys
90

Ram

Val

Asp

His

Glu
ITO

Lau

Sar

Pha

Sar

SE:

Thr

Lys
?5

Gly

Gly

Ala

Pha
155

Thr

A5P

Lau

Ila

Ila

Thr

Tyr
60

Pro

Asp

Gln

Tyr

Ala
140

Thr

Glu

Lau

Glu
220

Ala

Ala

Thr
45

Ila

Glu

Pro

Lau

Gln
125

Asn

Val
205

Asn

Val

Arg
30

Leu

Thr

Gly

Ala
110

Val

Glu

Sar

Leu

Ala
190

Val

Gln

Ala
15

Ila

Asn

LYs
95

Glu

Gly
1T5

Ila

Ila

Ila

Thr

Pha

Lau

Val

Ser
80

Ila

Asu

Lau

Pro
160

Ila

Asp

Gln
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Asn Ran Phe Gln Gln Arg Ile Arg
230225

Glu Bsn Lys

Asn Gly Met

Lys Tyr Tyr
2?5

Leu Lys Phe
290

Ila Ile Glu
305

Try Gly Lye Leu Ser
245

Phe Ser Glu Ala Val
260

Val Thr Ala Val Asp
280

Val Asp Lya Asp Pro
295

Asn Tyr Glu Ser Leu
310

<210) SEQ ID NO 2
<2119 LENGTH: 1176
(212) TYPE: DNA

Pro Ala Bsn
235

Phe Gln 119
250

Glu Leu Glu
265

Gln Val Lys

Lye Thr Ser

Val Gly Phe
315

<213) ORGANISM: Selenium multiflurum

<4DU) SEQUENCE: 2

cagcttctca

ctgtggcgac

ctcttcccac

ttagcactaa

aattgaaacc

ctggaaagtg

ctatagatgt

ttaaagatgc

ttcattttgg

acttgggcat

attataaacc

cagctcgatt

cggcgaataa

catcaggtgc

aatactatgt

ataaagatcc

tgggctttga

atgtattggc

tcatgctgtg

tctgtacaag

cttgtttggg

atggttttgc

aaatgatgaa

aggtgccact

cgaaggtaac

tttcgttttg

tacaagtgtt

tccagatgct

cggcagctat

tgaaccatta

aacggagata

cacctttatt

tacaatcagc

aaatggaatg

caccgcagtt

taaaacgagc

ttagtacaac

cttcgtagct

ttgtaaaact

tgttcaataa

<210) SEQ ID NO 3
<211: LENGTH: 33
(212) TYPE: DNA

ataatgaaag

tgcactacta

qaagaaacca

tatattacct

agccatggaa

gtagcgcttt

tatgtggtgg

guttacgaag

ccctcgctgg

aggattggca

gctagttctc

gagaaccaaa

cttgagaata

ttttcggaqg

qatcaagtaa

cttgctgctg

ttattgtgct

taaataaagg

gccaatgttt

actgggctat

<213) ORGANISM: Hume sapiEns

<4DU) SEQUENCE: 3

ggaacatgaa

ttgtacttgg

gtaagacgct

acgtgaattt

tcacattgct

caaatgacaa

gctatcaagt

gcctcttcaa

aaggtgagaa

tcaagaaact

tattggttgt

ttagaaataa

aatggggtaa

cagttgaatt

aacccaaaat

aattgataat

ttttatatat

catcgaatat

atgttatcaa

acatgc

gctgcccaac cagccatggc ggacattgtg atg

Asn Thr 113

Arg Thr 59:

Arg Ala Asn
270

Pro Lys Ila
235

Leu Ala Ala
300

Asp

ggtgtactgg

atcaacggcg

tggcctggac

cttgaatgag

gcgcaaaaaa

tggacagttg

aagaaacaga

aaacacaatt

ggcatataga

tgatgaaaat

tattcaaatg

ctttcaacag

actctcgttc

ggaacgtgca

agcactcttg

ccagaactat

tatagatatg

tagcctcggt

acagaaattg

Se: Leu
240

Gly Ala255

Gly Lys

Ala Leu

Glu Leu

attaagattg

aggattttct

accgtgagct

ctacgagtta

tgtgatgatc

gaggaaatag

tcttacttct

aaaacaagac

gagacaacag

gcgatagaca

gtgtctgaag

agaattcgcc

cagatccgga

aatggcaaaa

aagttcgtcg

gagtcattag

atgccgggcc

ggtgtatcta

gcatgaagtt

60

120

180

240

300

360

420

480

540

600

660

?20

380

840

900

960

1020

1080

1140

1176

33
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<210> SEQ ID NO 4
(211) LENGTH: 50
<212> TYPE: DNA

<213> ORGANISM: Homo sapiens

<400> SEQUENCE: d

gccggagcct ggcttgcacg ctgccgctgg tggagccttt gatcatccag 50

<210> SEQ ID NO 5
<211> LENGTH: 45
<212) TYPE: DNA
<213> ORGANISM: Homo sapiens

<400) SEQUENCE: 5

aagccaggct ccggcgaagg cagcaccaaa ggcqaagtga aggtt 45

<210) SEQ ID NO 6
<211> LENGTH: 30
<2129 TYPE: DNA
<213) ORGANISM: Hcmc capiens

(400) SEQUENCE: 6

gccaccgcca ccactagttg aggagactgt 30

<210> SEQ ID NO 7
<211) LENGTH: 51
<212> TYPE: DNA
<213) ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<220) FEATURE:

<223: OTHER INFORMATION: Description of Artificial Sequence: Synthetic
Primer

<400> SEQUENCE: 7

ggcggtggct ccgtcatgac ggacattgtg atgacccagt ctcaaaaatt c 51

<210> SEQ ID NO 8
<211) LENGTH: 33
<212) TYPE: DNA

<213: ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
(220) FEATURE:
<223) OTHER INFORMATION: Description of Artificial Sequence: Synthetic

Primer

(400) SEQUENCE: B

ggtggcggtg gctccggtct agecaccgtg acg 33

<210) SEQ ID NO 9
<211) LENGTH: 45
<212> TYPE: DNA

<213) ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<220) FEATURE:

<223> OTHER INFORMATION: Description of Artificial Sequence: Synthetic
Primer

<400> SEQUENCE: 9

aagqctcgtg tcgacctcge gtcattaagc tttaggatct ttatc 45

<210) SEQ ID NO 10
<le) LENGTH: 1527
(212) TYPE: DNA
<213) ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
<220) FEATURE:

<223) OTHER INFORMATION: Description of Artificial Sequence: Synthetic
<221: NAMEIKEY: CDS
<222> LOCATION: (1) . . (1521)
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<400> SEQUENCE :

atg
Met

1

gta
Val

act
Thr

ctgLeu

BEE
Thr

65

cag
Gln

cct
Pro

ago
SE:

qtg
Val

atg
Met
1415

atg
Met

gaa
G111

9’59
Val

tac

tgt
Cys
225

caa
Gln

Gly

tac

BBC
A511

aog
Thr

gga
Gly

aat
Asn

ctt
Lau

5 0

99°
Gly

tot
Ser

Ctg
Leu

99°
Gly

aag
Lys
130

aaa

BEG
Ban

att
Ile

BEE

LYB

Leu
210

ace
Thr

99‘:
Gly

Eta
Leu

Val

agc
SE:
290

gao
Asp

gac

gta
Val

35

ttc
Phe

agt
Ser

gaa
Glu

acg
Thr

ago
Set
115

gtt
Val

ctr:
Leu

1:99
Trp

aga

999
Gly
195

caa
Gln

Ser

BCC
Thr

gac
Asp

aat
A511
2?5

cat
Hi5

att
Ile

agg

20

goo
Ala

tog
Set

gga
Gly

gao

ttc
Phe-
100

99"-
Gly

9‘39
Glu

too
Ser

Val

ttg
Leu
130

El99

atg
Met

tat

act
Thr

acc
Thr
260

tto
Phe

995‘
Gly

10

9t9
Val

5

qt:
Val

t99
Trp

goa
Ala

tct
Ser

ttgLeu
85

991:
Gly

aag

9-59
Glu

tgt
Cys

cg:
Arg
165

aaa

ttc:
Phe

at:
Ile

991:
Gly

ctc:
Leu
245

9‘19
Val

ttg
Leu

at:
Ile

atg
Met

ago
Star

tat

tcc
Ser

999
Gly70

goal
Ala

99“3
Gly

coa
Pro

tct
Ser

gtt
Val
150

cag
Gln

tcc
Ser

ECG
Thr

fiat:
Asn

aac
Asn
23!)

act:
Thr

agc:
Ser

aat
Ran

cca
Pro

aoc
Thr

gt:
Val

caa
Gln

tac
Tyr

55

aca
Thr

999
Glu

99¢
Gly

99C
Gly

995
Gly
135

gtc
Val

tct
Ser

aat
Ran

at:
Ila

cta
Leu
2 15

tac

gtc:
Val

ttt
Phe

959
Glu

Leu
295

oag
Gln

am:
Thr

oaa
Gln

40

ogt

gat
Rep

tat
Tyr

ac:
Thr

tcc
Ser
120

996
Gly

tct
Ser

CCa
Pro

aat
nan

tca
Ser
200

aga

gtt
Val

tcc
Ser

agc
Ser

ota
Leu
280

ctg
Leu

tct
Ser

ttc:
Phe

ttc
Phe

flag
Lys
105

99C
Gly

99C
Gly

995
Gly

959
Glu

ttt
Phe
185

aga

gut
Ala

999
Glyr

tca
Ser

oaa
Gln

10

aag
Lya

oca
Pro

act
Thr

act
Thr

tgt
Cys

90

ctg
Leu

gaa
Glu

ttg
Leu

ttc
PhE

flag
Lys
170

gca
Ala

gat
Asp

gaa
Glu

cac
Hi3

gut
Ala
250

aaa

Lye

gtt
Val

aaa

aaa

Lys

gcc
Ala

999
Gly

gga
G1]!

etc
Leu

75

cag
Gln

939
Glu

999
Gly

9‘39
Val

act
Thr
155

999
Gly

aga
M9

gat
Asp

gat
Asp

tat
Tyr
2 35

age
Sat

ggt
Gly

aaa

Lys

aaa

Lys

tto
Phe

agt
SE17

caa
Gln

gto
Val

60

BBC
Thr

caa
Gln

Etc
Ile

ago
SE:

Cad
Gln
140

ttc
Phe

ctt
Leu

tat
Tyr

tcc
SE:

act
Thr
220

ttt
Phe

99"-
Gly’

qCC
Ala

ttg
Leu

tgt
Cys
300

atg
Met

cag
Gln

tct
Ser

45

act
Pro

atc
Ile

tat
Tyr

aaa

Lys

acc
Thr
125

out
Pro

Gly

gag
Glu

tat
Tyr

aaa

Lys
205

99‘:
Gly

gar:
Asp

99‘:
Gly

act
Thr

aaa

Lys
2 85

get
Asp

too
Ser

aat
3511

3 0

cot
Pro

gat
Asp

agc
Ser

aac
A511

995
Gly110

aaa

99E
Gly

aat
A511

1:99
Trp

999
Ala
190

agt
Se]?

att
Ile

cac
His

991'-
Gly

tat

270

C00
Pro

qat
ASP

aca
Thr

15

Val

gaa
Glu

cgo

aat
Asn

ago
Sat

95

tcc
Ser

999
Gly

gga
Gly

tao

att
Ile
175

959
Glu

5e:

tat

t99
Trp

99C
Gly
255

att
Ile

gaa
Glu

cct
Pro

toa
Ser

gat
J:15]?

coa
Pro

tto
Phe

9119
Val

80

gaa
Glu

tcc
Se]:

t99
Trp
160

gca

tot
Ser

gtc
val

tac

999
Gly
24!)

tcc
Ser

BCC
Thr

99t
(313!

999
Gly

48

96

14-1

192

240

283

336

38-1

432

480

528

576

62!

6'32

2’20

3'68

816

86-1

912
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aag
Lys
305

93E
Glu

aga
Arg

995
Gly

tat

99°
Gly
385

ata
Ile

att
Ile

att
Ile

ago
Ser

ggt
Gly465

995
Gly

gca
Ala

<210)
<211:
<212)
<213>
<220:
<223)

tgt

ata
Ile

EEC
Asn

ctc
Leu

coo
Pro
370

att
Ile

gao
Asp

CEE
Gln

aga

ctt
Leu
450

goa
Ala

BEE

cto
Lou

ttc
Phe

ttc
Phe
355

togSer

an
Glu

aat
Asn

atg
Met

aat
Asn
435

959
Glu

aat
Asn

BEE

ttg
Leu

gtt
Val

ata
Ile

tot
Ser
340

EEE

ctg
Leu

cca
Pro

tat

qtg
Val
420

aao
Asn

aat
Asn

gga
Gly

tac

aag
Lys
500

PET

c400) SEQUENCE:

Met
1

Val

Thr

Leu

Thr
65

Gln

Thr

Gly

Asn

Leu
50

Set

Asp

ASP

Val
35

Phe

SEE

Glu

Ile

Arg
20

Ala

SE:

Gly

ttg
Leu

gat
Asp
325

tac

aac
Asn

gaa
Glu

tta
Leu

aaa

LYs
405

tot
Ser

ttt
Phe

EEa

atg
Met

tat

Tyr
485

ttc
Phe

SEQ ID NO 11
LENGTH: 50?
TYPE:

ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence
FEATURE:
OTHER INFORMATION: Description of Artificial Sequence:

11

Val
5

Val

Trp

Ala

Ser

Leu
85

gta
Val
310

gtt
Val

ttc
Phe

aCa
Thr

ggt
Gly

$99
Arg
390

can
Pro

gaa
Glu

caa
Gln

t9?
Trp

ttt
Phe
470

gt:
Val

gtc
Val

Met

Ser

Tyr

Ser

Gly
30

Ala

999
Ala

aca
Thr

ttt
Phe

att
Ile

959
Glu
375

att
Ile

aog
Thr

gca
Ala

cag
Gln

ggt
Gly
455

tog
Ser

ac:
Thr

gat
Asp

Thr

Val

Gln

Tyr
55

Thr

Glu

ctt
Leu

agt
Ser

aaa
Lys

aaa

Lys
360

aag
Lys

99C
Gly

9&9
Glu

got
Ala

aga
Arg
440

Eafl

Lys

989
Glu

gca
Ala

aaa

Lys

Gln

Thr

Gln
40

Arq

Asp

Tyr

tca
Ser

gtt
Val

gat
Asp
345

aca
Thr

gca
Ala

atc
I1e

ata
Ile

cga

425

att
Ila

ctc
Leu

gca
Ala

gtt
Val

gat
Asp
505

Ser

Cys
25

Lye

Tyr

Phe

Phe

aat
Asn

tat

Tyr
330

gct
Ala

flag
Lys

gct
Ala
410

ttc
Phe

cgc

tog
Ser

gtt
Val

gat
Asp
490

cct
Pro

Gln
10

Lye

Pro

Thr

Thr

Cys
90

gao
Asp
315

gtg
Val

cca
Pro

ctt
Leu

aga

aaa
Lys
395

agtSer

ECC
Thr

ccg
Pro

ttc
Phe

gaa
Glu
475

CEIE
Gln

aaa

Lys

Lys

Ala

Gly

Gly

Leu
75

Gln

aat
Asn

th
Val

gat
Asp

cat
His

9&9
Glu
380

ctt
Leu

tct
Ser

ttt
Phe

9C9
Ala

Gag
Gln
460

ttg
Leu

gta
Val

995
Gly

993
Gly

gct
Ala

ttt
Phe
365

aca
Thr

gat
Asp

cta
LEu

att
Ile

aat
Asn
445

atc
Ile

gaa
Glu

aaa

Lys

taatga

Phe

Ser

Gln

Val
60

Thr

Gln

Met

Gln

Ser
45

Pro

Ile

Tyr

cag
Gln

tat

gct
Ala
350

995
Gly

aca

an
Glu

ttg
Leu

959
Glu
43D

aat
Asn

CCC
Pro

Ser

Asn
30

Pro

SEE

Asn

ttgLeu

CEE
Gln
335

tac
Tyr

999
Gly

gao

aat
Asn

gtt
Val
415

BEC
Asn

aca
Thr

BCE

gca
Ala

BEE

Lys495

15

Val

Glu

Asn

Ser
95

999

320

Val

gaa
Glu

89C
Ser

ttg
Leu

90g
Ala
400

gtt
val

CEE
Gln

atc
Ile

tca
Ser

aat
Asn
430

ata
Ile

960

1008

1056

1104

1152

1200

1243

1296

1344

1392

1440

1488

1527

Synthetic

Ser

Asp

Pro

Phe

Val
80
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Pro Leu Thr Phe

Ser

Val

Mat
145

Mat

Glu

Val

Cys
225

Gln

Gly

As11

Ly5
305

Glu

Arg

Gly

Gly385

Ile

Ile

Ile

SE1:

Gly
455

G1}?

Ala

Gly

Lys
130

Ly5

A5n

Ile

Leu
210

Thr

Gly

Leu

Val

Ser
290

Ile

A511

Leu

Pro
370

Ile

Lsu
450

Ala

Lsu

Ser
115

Val

Leu

Gly
195

G1n

Ser

Thr

Asp

A511
215

His

Phe

Ala

Phe
355

Set

Glu

Asn

Met

A511
435

Glu

A511

LY5

Leu

100

Gly

Glu

55:

Val

Leu
180

Met

Thr

Thr
260

Phe

Val

Ile

Set
340

Leu

Pro

Val
420

A511

A5n

Gly

Ty:

LY5
500

Gly

Lye

Glu

Arg
165

Phe

Ile

61y

Leu
245

Val

Leu

Ile

Leu

Asp325

Ben

Glu

Leu

Lye
405

Ser

Phe

Met

Tyr
485

Phe

Gly Gly Thr Lye Leu Glu Ile Lye Gly Se: Thr

Pro

Ser

Val
150

Gln

Ser

Thr

Asn

Asn
230

Thr

Ser

A5n

Pro

Val
310

Val

Pha

Thr

Gly

Arg
390

Pro

Glu

Gln

Trp

Phe
430

Val

Val

Gly

Gly
135

val

Ser

A5n

Ile

Leu
215

Val

Phe

Glu

Leu
295

Ala

Thr

Phe

Ile

Glu
3TB

Ile

Thr

Ala

Gln

Gly
455

Star

Thr

Asp

Ser
120

Glyr

SEr

Pro

Asn

Ser
200

Val

59:

Ser

Lau
280

Leu

LELl

SEr

Lye
360

Gly

Glu

Ala

440

Lys

Glu

Ala

Lys

105

Gly

Gly

Glyr

Glu

Phe
185

Ala

Gly

Ser

Thr
265

SE17

Val

Asp
345

Thr

Ala

Ile

Ile

Arg
425

I15

Leu

Ala

Val

Asp
505

Glu

Leu

Pha

Lys
170

Ala

Glu

Hie

Ala
250

Lye

Val

3511

Tyr
330

Ala

Tyr

Lye

Ala
410

Pha

SEr

Val

Asp
490

Pro

Gly

Val

Thr
155

91y

Aep

Tyr
235

Set

61y

Lys

Asp
315

Val

Pro

Leu

Lys
395

Ser

Thr

Pro

Phe

Glu
475

G111

Ser

G111
140

Phe

SE:

Thr
220

Phe

Gly

Ala

Lau

CY5
300

As11

Val

His

Glu
380

Leu

Ser

Phe

Ala

Gln
460

Leu

Val

Thr
125

Pro

Gly

Glu

Tyr

Lys
205

Gly

Aep

Gly

Thr

L315
235

Asp

Gly

Ala

Phe
365

Thr

Aep

Leu

Ile

Asn
445

Ile

Glu

110

Lye

Gly

A511

Trp

Ala
190

Sal?

Ile

His

Gly

2?0

Pro

Ala
350

Gly

Thr

Glu

Leu

Glu
430

A511

Pro

Gly

Gly

Ty:

Ile
135

Glu

Se:

Trp

Gly255

Ile

Glu

Pro

Leu

Glu
335

Gly

Asp

Asn

Val
415

A511

Thr

Thr

Ala

Ly5
495

Glu

55:

Trp
160

Ala

Ser

Val

Gly24D

Ser

Thr

Gly

Gly

320

Val

Glu

Ser

Leu

400

Val

G111

Ile

551:

A511
480

Ile
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113
What is claimed is:

1. A recombinant gelonin toxin other than the toxin of
SEQ ID NO:1. which toxin comprises a core toxin region
defined as amino acid residues 110—210 of SEQ ID NO:1

114

18. The modified enzyme of claim 16. further comprising
replacing one or more antigenic regions with an amino acid
region that is less antigenic than the replaced region or
regions.

and wherein: 5 19. The modified enzyme of claim 18. wherein the less

a) at least 10 amino acids of SEQ ll) NO: I, other than abntigeiiic [Egjionhor regions are identified 111 a protein data—
aniino acids from the core toxin region. are absent: or ase 5533“: or_ cino ogous @31095- _

b) at least 5 amino acids of SEQ ID NO:1. other than bafflqlgiflgflfigflnfgfiygfagSiam] 19‘ thwm the dam—
amilnocgcids from the core toxin region. have been in 21. The modified enzyme of claim 16. wherein the anti—
rep d'“ ' . _ _ _ _ _ genic region is antigenic to a htiman.

2. The recombinant gelonin toxin of claini 1, comprising 21 The modified enzyme of claim 151 wherein lhl: anti-
at least 10 contiguotis amino aCid re51dues of SEQ ID NO:1 body is polycloiia].
“1 addition to 1'33 core “3X1“ region. 23. The modified enzyme of claim 22, wherein the poly—

3. The recombinant gelonin toxin of claim 2. comprising clonal antibody is from a human.
at least 20 contiguous amino acid residues of SEQ II ) NOII 15 24. The modified enzyme of claim 16. further comprising
1“ addlllo“ [0 1h“ 901'" toxin region. attaching a second polypeptide to the modified enzyme.

4. The recombinant gelonin toxin of claim 3, comprising 25. The modified enzyme of claim 24, wherein the second
at least 30 contiguous amino acid residues of SEQ ID NO:1 polypeptide is conjugated to the modified enzyme.
in addition to the core toxin region. 26. The modified enzyme ofclaim 24. wherein the second

5. The recombinant gelonin toxin of claim 4, comprising in polypeptide and the modified enzyme form a fusion protein.
at least 50 contiguous amino acid residues of SEQ ID NO:1 27. The enzyme of claim 24. wherein the second polypep—

in addition to the core toxin region. tide is‘ an antibody. . .
6. The recombinant gelonin toxin of claim 1. wherein at . 28_- ”1'3 9127311“: of Claim 24.- wherein ”10 second POIYI’CP'

least 10 amino acids of SliQ ll) NO‘J, other than amino lldt‘ 15 H “mm . _
acids from the core toxin region. are absent. 5 . 22. The enzyme of claim 24. wherein the second polypep—

7. The recombinant gelonin toxin of claim 6. wherein at “de [5}] second enzyme: _

least 20 amino acids of SEQ ID N021. other than 211111110 ‘d3ll'. ”1:201?wa ofclaim 24, wlierClli the second polypep-
acids from the core toxin region. are absent. U '35 promotes apoptosts. . _ _ ‘

.. “.5“east ammo aci s o : . ot ert an amino ‘ . . . . . .

acids from the core toxin regon are absent 30 l. 2. 3. or 4 replaced With amino acids less antigenic in a
9. The recombinant gelonin toxin of claim 1. wherein at 1‘1“?“‘1 [115:1 a recombinant gelonlii toxin WIT the replaced

least 5 amino acids of SEQ ID N0: 1 _. other than amino acids 81133130 5.1;; humanized recombinant gelonin toxin of claim
irom the core toxin region. have been replaced. . 3]. wherein at least 3 amino acids from antigenic domain I

10. The recombinant gelonin toxin of claim 9. wherein at 35 are replaced
1655?; 11.0 amlilno “Isl: 0i SEQ IDITIIOEIE other tlhan‘dammo 33. The humanized recombinant gelonin toxin of claim
ac1 5' 'rom 1': 00?“ “Km “'3‘” Fm" ecu mp d“ ‘ _ 31. wherein at least 3 amino acids from antigenic domain 2

11. The recombinant gelonin toxm ofclaim 10. wherein at are replaced.
least 20 ammo actds 0? SEQ ID b10313 other than amino 34. The humanized recombinant gelonin toxin of claim
ac1ds from th? core 10m“ region. have been replaced.‘ 40 31. wherein at least 3 amino acids from antigenic domain 3

12.1A proteinaceous compound comprising a recombinant are replaced.
gelorun 10’“? other than ll“? toxin 01-3139 U) ~01]; Whig] 35. The humanized recombinant gelonin toxin of claim
103111 contpr1535 a 001:3 toxm region defined as 3111130 and 31. wherein at least 3 amino acids from antigenic domain 4
residues 110—210 of SEQ ID NO:1_. the gelonin toxin are replaced.
0011:] ugated 0" fused 1“ 3" allllbfldy dll'L‘ClCd “Sam-qt a tum” 45 36. The humanized recombinant gelonin toxin of claim
antigen. 3], wherein at least 3 amino acids from at least 2 antigenic

13. The proteinaceous compound ofclaim 12. wherein the domains are replaced.
antibody is conjugated to the recombinant gelonin toxin. 3‘1 The humanized recombinant gelonin toxin of claim

14. The proteinaceous compound ofclaim 13. whereinthe 31, wherein at least 6 amino acids from one or more of
second polypeptide is conjugated to the recombinant gelonin antigenic domains I 4 are replaced.
toxin by a linker. 50 38. A recombinant gelonin toxin produced by a process

15. The proteinaceous compound ofclaim 12, wherein the comprising. _ . ' . _ _
antibody and the recombinant gelonin toxin form a fiision 5') Identliymg 5'1 182151 one region 111 a EBIOIIIII IOXlll that 15
protein. antigenic in a mammal; and

16. A modified gelonin enzyme pmdhcgd by a process . b) replacing at least a portion ofthe antigenic region with
comprising: 5-“ a region less antigenic in the mammal.

a) identifyingone or more antigenic regions in the gelonin lhcg'ghiggqrfffiflgilgfi:$235323;iTgf fliiiiinde‘ifiifijtliliileliilenzyme using an antibody: _ 1 _ - _ _ _ ' '

w “a... .. more 9mm...
eloniii enzyme to form a modified gelonin enzyme: y g . g . . . . . '

g 60 40. The recombinant gelonin toxin of claim 38. wheremand

determining that the modified gelonin enzyme has enzy-
matic activity.

17. The modified enzyme ofclaim 16. wherein determin—
ing comprises assaying the modified enzyme for enzymatic
activity.

the process further comprises identifying a region less
antigenic in the inanimal.

41. The recombinant gelonin toxin of claim 40, wherein
the mammal is a human.
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